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The Lost Bark J«hn Bi mÏ Masonic.— The adjourned Annual Con
vocation of the Provincial Grand Lodge of. 
Scottish Masons of British Columbia will 
Tate place on Saturday nexf the 1st, day of 
May, at 2 o’clock p. m., at tbe Masonic
Hall. _______________ -

Pie-tuc.—Governor and Mrs. Seymour 
entertained Mr. Holtaday, Mis* Campbell 
of Portland, and others of thé excursionists, 
at a pie-oic, held at Langford Lake, yester
day. The party returned to town early in

I

d *° fcbont tw° wake. She will be pommanded

The steamier Enterprise sailed for New 
Westminster fpr 11 o’clock last night and 
will return this afternoon.

A Pretended Peddler leaves a Pick 
at a Pare House. i

be largely benetitted. Business people 
may erect stores and trade on the- other 
side. Bat on the other hand with a 
different form of Government and our 
tariff so modified as to make this place 
as pear as may be a Fugs Port, 
shall do the largest business of any com
munity North of Sen Francisco, the

the BRI (TSH COLONIST ; •■'“•fe'l§J|}4|
From Mr. Neil Hwtisoa, a shlpwAht at 

Port LSdlow, we learn the following farther
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AN ARMED MAN DISCOVERED IN IT 
—HE 18 SHOT AND KILLED.

HBjÉÉJ and importantpartienters : The 
the John Bright was a Wetohmn 
and, as-onr informant says, “as fine a lean as 
he ever met with.” Hm wife was a (Êdlieo 
lady, which accounts for the long Swing 
curly hair that wtt observed on ttarrijraius. 
They had five chi 

; and three hoys.

(from "the Joliet (Ill.)SIgnU.)

A short time since, just at dark, »
"peddler, carrying a large pack, appear
ed at the dobr of a Wealthy farmer m 
the town of Green Garden, in thin - -
county, and requested the privilege of 
remaining over nient. The 1

QQg year, (lo advMice) »«1 

■ <r, ■ gjy Months, do »••«••••••••*•••••••••••••••• -•• • •
Three Months do • •••••• +••••••••••••••*—•
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bu caused numerous 
listed to Injure both

completion of the Railway, being of as 
vanish advantage to this port as any

AT.

.uct» sVS, '
"•how te ase the

stay. He then retjuested tbe privi
lege of leaving his packflntil morning, 
as be was very tired and could ndt 
carry it ahjr further that Bight. Ttife 
wad granted and the pack deposited 
in the corner of the sitting roam. Dua- 
ing the evening some of the females qf 
the household had occasion to move 
it, and taking hold of it discovered 
that there was something etispioiona 
about the contents. The . hired main 
wits called, and upon taking hold of it 
found that it ootaiued a man, , He 
quickly stepped into an adjoining rootp 
and returning with a revolver, motion* 
ed the family to stand aside, and at onde 
proceeded to fire three shots into it. A 
piercing shriek issued from iu, andf<kK 
ripping off tbei outside covering a man 
with a large bowie knife and revolver- 
clenched in his bands, was found wel
tering in bis blood. T wp of the shots » 
had proved ftital. The neighbors We , 
alarmed, but.no traces of the peddler 
who left the précisas pack ooold be 
found.

Thus by a mere accident, doubUeee. 
a shocking case of robbery and pdftMs 
mhrdôr was prevented; p was doubt
less a plot te rob the farmer, as it W4e- 
known that he bad a large su» of 
mocey in the house. An inquest was 
held over the body on the following 
morning, itid the verdict was that 
the killing was justifiable. -No clue 
leading to the discovery of ^the name 

I of the victim or bis aoeomplioer .tu» «e.
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by and by onr facilities for the repair of ebidreni, si that there is reason to believe
large vessels, will make us the centre of that the girl and children ate still living and

«8,0. Levi........ .....................  snu.ai.no, v. i attraction, aad so far from any town oh in the, bands of the savages -These fads
tbe Sonod .raving .»*, our ilhabltaale «W j» r.nrt ~u,,Uul. ... T-rllT^-—'........ -

-----------------------WWtftW»»* ««iweiwaww.
-.......... -Richfield . , , - h__jBA#_ nf citizens have to do. We have been lofatroed Bdito* Beinsn Colonist :^-I observe
Zlïï^jïSStown . . if "i 11'it i^ill fin rnTti ^ 'tefct 0,:,, dnV«6 white men is perfectly that His Exeelleocy has added two agiicnl-
“ oiraïiïvLT B“y magnltf.de 00 -S d * 0 c m- ead6rsUtod by some of onr fellow cifizeos, turists and one miner lo the Commission

..................................New York polled, for his or their own interest, to |0 the number of 60, who are preparedüwith appointed to revise the Tariff. So far so
Londm replenish stocks of some description of Heoty rifl«»taed eixeshootere to go up to the -g03<i. But, Mr Editor, are onr ethall but 

.San rrooteeo g00(j8 here. Onr business streets will scene of the motders and wipe eni tbd,Whole growing msnafaotntir g interest•> to be ig- 
eoon be thronged with business men^ eud- «Be oi murderers r ood this may yet be ^edr And our coal and lumbermen, are 
the voices of'the croakers will be drowned done if the Exeenrive dees not proceed at ,heir claims not to be toroidered in any re-
ni the basy imm of trade With a good onee t0 »da)iiMet#i soeimary justioe fcpr this fjBjon that may be made T Sareljr, where
example, they may reform and apply, cri^‘ flA‘ tbiasmbe fstot^^he eve,, other cl,» ievepreeaated so largely,
their time and talent to their ôwr add C0Mt* f ,C|fi*b"Æwîïl fP ? there can be no ip-ention of igporing tbe ,m*

, , _ now the John Bright were tait, how many p0rtBn|>iemeote ol prosperity 1 have named,
the general welfare. more no one can tel'. VeeseL in goîlfc out ^ T1MBERT0ES.

( f jtbe Straits, df met by a tieutl^we 
would be dtivep: precisely po that ptrt oj 
tbe beach " where tie wreck of tbe^Fobd 
Bright now li.es. Should atiy b»i 
Shown Jby;jhç'Goveràme4t'lh dtipafthi^ tbe 
force requisite to. punish ifia savage», |h* 
expedition above named will be at ob» ùr 
gsnized, and the whole nine, mustering.some 
309' AddUJ, made food lor the orowfc. If is 
the fetemiob of the v»hroteer8,.il thslr^lans 
vhoald be carried out, that the Indian o’ 
reo beloogibg to the tribe should be bre 
down here and aftirded Ctoietfao Instrt#
We strongly recommend that a limit be 
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Everyone knows the extraordinary 
power that men who apeak ffqm 
their innermost feelings exercise on 
society. It is perfectly immaterial 
what the subject matter may be ; their 

. \ I whole being seems to speak j hence
■ people the most uneducated carry • Friday, April SO.
■ conviction to their hearers, when mèn An Ecomtrio Charactsb.—Will am- 

m 'dealing in tbe choicest language, on» Williams, süpposed to be shamming insanity, 
fl riched by eriry trop, .od 6gur« that "*> broagbi b.r«aU.. Pi»b.,t.a

d„p ,eadi»g or tb. »1«« .utdy of *»-*»•>•«? M.»dWd

tbe Soe art» cau bestow on tbotpeab.,, “*»»"» {f “ S
canot protiooo a titbo of tba itapros*, —-Wall Willi.»., .kit int
aion. Many of onr readers will re- y0„ to f0r ydurselfî 
member Gough the temperance leo- Williams—Nothing, sir, I ain’t committed 
torer who created quite a sensation by no crime, ’oept I’m goin’ to git married, 
hie powerful eloquence in advancing 
that worthy cause. We learn by the 
last mail that a reformed burglar has 
taken to preachi
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Mfirdec and Suicide.
Philadelphia, March 30—A horrible 

murder was couimitfedf here ye<ter^ay under 
peculint circumstances. Early yesterday 
morning a man threw himself into the Del
aware and-wag drowned. Subsequently, a
ssœrÆ
the body was discovered, and it was found t<> 
be that of a man darned Rlaeksione, el the 
Arm ofcFuoaten. k Blickatone, picture frame

part of toe city. Arriving there the parties 
lotrad another party of police in pos«s=.«o,

RU«b.inne’H wife and two small

1else
Best Mined Steam

i be; Steam Harm 
Steam Windlass, 

aty Boiler.

received

SECOND PRIZE - 
MEDAL. i wj m
which thev competed 
rere and prolonged ■?htoc2

Magistrate— Qdt marled Î—
Williams—Yes, Sir. Git married. And 

settle on a ranch.
Magistrate-rOn a. ranob ?

â; .rdr bas thrown
_ - morderyebterday, Bl«kelone wrote a In ter

g and rash off to the rescue of She l0 fcia father in Connecticut, saying he 
poor lambs who are believed to be now in bad k I tied his wife and chile reo and would

inlet to avenge the death of tbe workmen ^ ^forB refated, end were inveetigatiog the 
and packers who were butchered there. Goy- owe when ihe dead body of. the lather was
ernor Seymour accompanied that force and brought in. , _____-
doubtless saw that the ends of jnstioé were lobbed “and^wa* a rL^i

attaioed. If his presence was necessary n^and giving this as • reason for the 
then, it ia much more po now, when there are de ,j’ . I . .
white children to be reseneJ and a long list His »ife appears to have been killed 
of criotti to be .’oaat Tb. to
be reached is close to onr doors ant^will no1- lh#t The cl Fdreo were killed in bed
be productive olexpense or inooevenie^oe.ys^ up «taira, and carried down aod laid at the 
the war vessels can go straight to the spot feet of their mother. Blackafode was pro-
and the diffionkiee of pursuit, if tbe stvsgee b»blI in#oM:„___
take to flight, will be nothing to spteàt of. Disraeli in the House of Commons.— 
Voo,..oooTni.k M»«nAM
by the bands 0! the Executive so mrwRttrt ag ^Vule, from the House of Commons. They, 
better; but delay would now be criminal |^e t(je Democrats in Congress, feel that at

—----- ---------- rr*----- : - f m, goat the, are net powerful enough to
Demolition—The ç>'d Hudson Bay Ba- their adversaries or; to originate -any

kery.'oo Bioad street, near Fortj has been important measures of their owe. And as
tils “■ -r* r f I* Mü/isam
oldest id tba city, and at a time when tbt of tbe victorious Li Dork's. One sen- 
Hudson Bay Company rjaled the Colony, ti„e| 0f theirs however is never absent from 
was presided over by a jilly Scotchufan, his post. Although the benches on the left
b,.»,«« ««*.«. „ - j,*», .b. ^ŸSMSkSïïr’üTSîk'S!;
Baker. “ Jpmmy, who was a genial wbjcb’ Beem i^- be getting thinner and grayer 
soul, kneaded bit last loaf long age ; and every t|me one seeB him, is always present, 
after his departure the bmldisg became a It is Mi Disraeli—more regular in his at-

-t»*^**» si &PMshop, a coffee-grinding establnhroent and a rQfl on eubjectB which cannot in-
kdgiog-house in rapid succession ; finally jt faregt him, aod .upon wlach he will never 
fell iate estate^of disais and negleet, until, bfbreqnited to expressap<opiujon. ^ No dm-

-wo#4t ;:^,?.:iuw h*i't but the Conservative leaders
. -------- ---------------—T- ai post natif all is quiet lot the night. HeSiia SEING WiNDOWfl.-rA womâli »Wéd j^ms fo be gifted with :t«è Cqdblr: tMhrf to 

E izabetb Thurber, oo Wednesday night, **rereity or prosperity, if any man possessed 
smashed Hi the •wibdewstetnl» Do Drop Ion, ^1 df "W»t ^ï âTlhenhe hid 
oo ’ Tates street, and; Was; taken ;to the * ftJ^f bis own, but simply:

Barracks for bey pains. Yesterday the owiog to' eh irfesietibl9'r edmbmaititra efelri- 
saloon presented u sorry appearance. O1 Con- cumetanees. Bet a mae who has hope and 

-Hell’d figurative coaehauotMour might have persavçraoce ney^farlyv Mf, Duraeln torn 
been driveta through any portion of It wStb wlI! c9ro® det*------------------ fats , .
perfect ease. Tbnrbe, stand. of^lm ^teKo^l^%ae-nb^«,
day for examination. It te said ahe lately ^Lg) a6d the principal means in the - eity 
came down from the mines. a--.: {g± prbeurtng weter for ordinary household

. iw’-bw. sesS&SSttitStoys
frequently called to the practice some peopde of the river, and thus convey it to: the 
indulge in of rid rag. and driving, halter- distant quarters of tbe City where it is wonted
**•**> «-• '"‘pm aay gmBBafsfflgre:
erected over Joints Bay. There is a heivy 8^* no^atter’how subs-abtial the build- 
penalty for all inch Infractions of the tew; iog in ’whicb j, erigioate*, the deetruetbn-of 
and the Police thraatens to seize future the edifice ia inevitable. The insurance 
deltaqaeot. Ml to Pfooto b.p.»l.M ~“foh“w;

______1 taofs of tbo capital, While exerting thom-
Base Ball.—The Victoria Nino will play Selves to s'ecute various expensive improve- 

the Collegiate -School Nine at Beacon fidt jnenie, have ^elsofed to coquet ttm m«t 
on Saturday at 2 o’oloek. Both Nines kys* eng|n6 to raise the water from
tain some expert players. | -» • * } j|be ^

Deinking in Olden Tims. — There i» a
story told io the People’t Journal wbich.gives 
a good idea of the drinkiog style of Ihé'tàSt 
eeotery, aod which ought not te be over
looked. This i* what our grandfathers took 
for humor. The Lord Paumure here) spoken 
of was, I believe, the father of the present 
Lord Dalbonsie. Two yonog English noble
men were paying a visit to Lord Paomnre^ 
who gave the first toast, which was, “All hats 
ill the’ fire, or £20 on tbo table.” Four hats 
were immediately in the fire. One of the 
Eogli h notlemen gave the next toast, “All 
coals in tbe fire, or £50 oi tbe tablé:’* 
Font ooa's were committed to the flames. 
The other Koglish gentleman gave,the next, 
“All boots in the fire, or £100 on the table,” 
Tbe whole of the boots were eeahnitted’t» 
the flames. Panlatbie’e toast came next— 
which was, “Two fore-teeth in the fire, or 
£200 on the tibl1,” when Paulathie puléd 

■ tils teeth out aod threw them in the fire.. 
The English noblemeo looked amazed. He 
bed ivory teeth nokoown to them „• aod JPac- 
laihie went hôme without hat, coat or boots,, 
but be bad £600 in bis pookei. ' Lord Pad- 
mu re thought much of his teoant after that,

■'

■ shade ; ladies go to enjoy the influ- 
E ence of his powerful language as they 
I formerly went to be mesmerised, and 
I enjoy all the deiighta of fainting fits 

and hysterics to their hearts'' oonteot. 
Thus it will be seen that a man out of 
luck may do a great deal of injury by 
persuading his hearers that misfortune 
is sure to happen to the town or com- 

' munity in wbioh he has not been able 

to succeed ; his listeners are apt to 
forget that his opinion is generated in 

j his monstrous egotism, and is nowhere 
I else to be found; they are carried 

away by his persuasive eloquence 
i that comes from the very bitterness of 
! his heart—the precise reflex of bis 
I feelings at the moment. Looking at 

the matter as seen at this moment, toe 
reader will come to a very proper con- 
0 ueion in classing such people as both 

| unprincipled and heartless ; in order 
I to er'joy a vont for tlieir own feelings 
f they make a p'oiriC of misleading all 

i those who are not prepared by experi 
i cnee for such senseless outbursts* 

Many a poor fellow has felt the evil 
. consequences of giving heed to these 
1 makers ; in having left a position 

where he was doing comparatively 
well, and where he had tormed associa
tions that were thus lost to hi» for
ever. Let our citizens look out for 
Croakers in All rank's of life, they are 
always dangerous ; they are people 
who would enrich thorn selves even if 
at the expense of every virtue ; they 
are modern Neros, and would play np 
a merry jig if the whole ci>y 
was burning and those neighbors who 
had conferred so many kindnesses upon 
them were being thrust into the street 
in hopeless beggary. Such people have 
been regaling the leiges with predictions 
about the desolating effects upon us of 
-the creation of the great city at tbe other 
aide of the Sound, It is to act like the 

É loadstone mountain on Sis bad. the Sailor’s 
4 % Blip; it wilt draw the last remnants of 

°ur population from us; oar whisky will 
j he undrank, and our clams remain un 

opened I If people would give them*» 
selves time to think, they would see the 
absurdity of such random assertions; 
instead of our population decreasing by 
the formation of a considerable town on 
the other side, we shall1 most assured^

worship. Aod milk. I’m goto’ to open ■ 
uAirj*
l Msgii-t;ate—Well, Wil iams, I’J like to 

see you at work—making yourself usïlol.
Wi Ilium»—Thank yen, sir. I’m obleeged 

to yon for yonr good remarks, i’ll try to 
deaarve ’em. I’m goin’ to Culforpi-». To 
merry a lady. (Aft-r a pause). A horn’d 
lady.

M aglet rale—You are discharge-!. 
'Williams—Thank yon, air. 1 shall go lo tbe 
railroad terminas. I’ll cs cb Barns and ge 

G’morointeir.
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LONDON, E. C
the reward.

The l»st seen of tbe eccentric Wifitemt be 
was leaning languidly against a po»t in 
iront ol the Barracks ringing in a low v»ice

r

erded tb tbe Trade 
Card. m

a negro melo ly commen-jing :
“Oh, U I had a scoldin’ wile,
I’d llclc her sure as born ;
I’d take her down to tha Terminus 
And trade her oil lor corn.”

» «J
■i

I-AH, a Printer, was 
lutta,ol counterfeit—

The Financial Statement or Great 

Brittain —The following acconot has been 
issued of the gioss public income and iri- 
penditare ol Great Britain in the year ended 
September 30, 1668: Tbe cuetonn produced 
£22,590,000 ; the excise £19,875,000; 
stamps, £9,250 000; taxes (land and asses • 
ed,) £3,507,006; property tax, £7,281,000; 
Poatoffice, £4,590,000; crown lands (net,) 
£347,000 and miscellaneous, £2.867,561, 
making a total income of £70,307.561, The 
ordinary expenditure was: the interest on 
debt, bends, bills, etc.,: £26,495,774 16s. 
7d. ; charges on consolidated fond, £1,860,- 
474 13j. 9d, and supply services, £43,820,740 
7s. 9dy thus making a .total Of £73,176.986 
I8s. Id. ordinary expenditure. The 
expenditure tor fortifications under special 
acts was £805,060, and the total expenditure, 
was, therefore £72,981,966 18s. ;
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are undoubtedly the moet nrofat 

article ever offered to thé 
puMio.

Anyone can Use them. -

AS ** Household Words.” Articles of clothing that hay» 
been put a8ide as faded and useless, may^be m»d» Deitrty-

the .ünplédireoM^

'iu NAMES «r OOLOXS.

KT“:-SK. Sffi- 8225 & K
1150 I Pliica SIXPENCE PER BOTTLE..

J BANffiL JiJDSON % SON,
dran) l* flblwn*etifeet,Londtm. : : ’
-^m-^jSq^VWtie of «fy» }S y*rd.of bonnet-

SEE THAT Y01TGET JODBW’S SIMPLE DYES
the wodderfhl popularity which hae caused numtrq»* 
nfertor imitations, which ere calculated to injure both- 
huyara and sellers.': '.U? :

IMPRISONMENT*
5S

IPUBI0Ü8 OILMEN’S 
i name, will be liable 
> vigorously pmeeci- 
;o examine ell goods 
lem. The GtMTINB 
lack well may be bad 
ILER on Vancouver 
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Incipient Oonplaôrawon.—YeSlerduy 
morning, aboaf 2 o’clock, as Mr. N. O. 
Murray, baker, of Fort street, was retiring 
in rest, he observed Iron» the window of his 
room a dense smoke rising from tbe yard in 
the rear of Sebl’s furniture warerooms. He 
issued immediately to the street and informed 
Sergeant Bowden, who, having aroused My. 
Sebl, made an examination of the premises 
and found ■ quantity ol rubbish on fire ia 
tbe rear of Mfa.'Mabonèÿ’s house on Brough- 

Near the burning rubbish were 
five or six bales pf bay and a number of 
empty backing boxes communicating with 
the house. Had the smoke pot attracted the 
attention of Mr Murray, a heavy fire most 
have occurred, us the entire neighborhood 
is little better than e tinder box.

I>
Stages

h'iLE
J KMorning h for onr OaüaloRùe of in8ti^#I<«8 how to mse 

es f<tt twenty different purpose »

« JTDSON’8 SIMPLE DYES.»
m&Hr ' ' myl9 law

IH TO
!&,LB wmAYS* v-ihoia TÎÛ :-

i

A. CA8AMAY0UlOTED fob SÏÛ
- SI

ED RATES. tod Bireett s■- WHOLESALE DEALER IN
Freight apply to 
IEND8BSON, GROOERIES, PROVISIONS, 

FRENCH PRESERVES,
HAVANA CIGARS.

Tobacco, Boots, etc.

Agent.
Fargo ft Co. ap22

in.
1ro CLAIMSit the same forth- -

Coxmittùô foe Triad.—William Anderson, 
the or imp, wee sent' for tiial. before tjbe Oonrt 
of Aisixes, yesterday.
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world. Oar tradesmen must never lose 
sl^ht oj the fact that the existence of 
any srieh viltfinouH system of robbeiy,

= =
TW) Great Boat Rape an the Than»

Six hobs Bodies of the Baux “John OX#OrÆ^TOBIOUS.

«W ^ b, *» ZTtZ’I^Z SSUg
Crimps, leading, as iir the case before DguBT murdered by the Indians—Grat- etews wae decided yeaerday. The banks of

S|SSSS
harbors in the world which is in a great 6erioaB loss t0 lhe owners of vessels Franois, arrived from the West Coast early "Ter at ,Mo'^e aB(j Pa^> u?m^boi^^^

artwS ^gs « «b. .J.K mm « MW^imvsswsi rwmwwnimi IIWIM 1

• :i- .. ZL .. sobroe of their greatest f profit,— oife and fats. Tbfr'jtgbatlier hue beenbds- the permission to eirnd apbn a wall wae re- eure-
-pat oat of the way if any suggestion w thd ehipping trade; What vessehwoald teroes afemg the oeast ; but no fresh wrecks gatded aa being worth, a lew shillings. The 
mad« that bçare the appearance ong,or. ’rtbpl»» « tbrMrtbeni - •*«*«- BJ.d- ^3?
lug the «dvuil.ge. w« prize a> highly. >,«t ol lo,mg an entire crew, lovolvhg ditiQ..I lnt=lllg.«.ollh. 1.1. or ih, prop!. Th. n.a„ .,d ».i8hl, ,i (L crew.

Bat.we forget.that,enis may e^ist, .that , f > *1600 & *2000? The of the wreeked English bark John Bright, are as follows :
more than counterbalance the benefits to . . ® ., It is sorrowful enough» Six more, bodies Oxford—S. H. Woodbouse, 156 pounds ;
be derived- for : we have fine oar pert would be hate been fotnd, Md their position and up- B. Tabourdio 167 pounds ; T. S. Baker. 178
land on Salt Spring Island, but if the *Volded I,k® 6 plaSne 8Pot* W® hav® pearance leave not the slightest room for jgf ’igl'pcunds^A. 0 YaXmJgb/168

nlace be infested with cutthroat Indians; heard people depiore thp departure of doubt that they have been cruelly murs pbaods ; W. D Benson, 163 pounds ; S. D.
f . »i o w v, ' *he Zealous, with the consequent loss dered by the KeeqUahV Indians. Captain Darbiehire, 163 pounds ; D, Neileon, 111

, U n 6 Î !» of about $400,000 a yea? to the Christensen of the sobooner Surprise, it will PP^ds (oockswaio)
splendid harbour at Bsquimalt undoubt-. I , ,... * . ho .____,ho Cambridge—J. A. Rnshton, 161 pounds ;

■ .. .h.1. Colony ; but did thesb people consider be remembered, brought the first news of the j H Ridley, 163 pounds ; J. W. Dale, 168
edly, but our whole vicinity is infested ^ tbeBn li8h taxpayers who had wreck t0 Vic,oria on the seventh of Msrch pounds ; F. J. Yonne, l76poands ; W. F.
bya gang of scoundrels who make a rege- ___ ... last. He had visited tie spot, passed over McMichaef, 172 pounds; W, H. Anderson,
lar principle of, running off the sailors *»{*,, ^ai. °7 î,7/!7 a long line of eoast end discovered the flesh- H; MfHaf, 164M P0®n*«
from thè vessels that mav be Wing .there SSlor 8ent tothls station about $500, les9j|BniaiM ot ,wo human bodies, said by ^^tioidieytTO pounds ; H. E. Gordon, 106

•particnlSrly fief Majesty's ships. These f™1 ^ nearl7 fift7 ot these sailors the Indians to have come ashore dead from ^fhe" Stord^erew' was the first to leave 

nnnr dpliidfid5 sail/iVs are nromWS1 «tin have been enUced to #60 away from ;tbe wreck. Upon . bis return to the West their boat yurd, followed by the Cantabs in 
à n u 1 Vil invotrihg » lo»s to the Coast, about two weeks âgo, he visited tbe MX or 8eveD minutes, rowing io beaqtifulsatsfetrtf

* i i ., .. u j ous has gone, bdt we warn the people b*d gone- on his previous visit and, to bis iy marked, while Oxford showed ta greater
crews for vessels trading to the timber of thi8 Colony that it crimps Are allow^ horror and amazement, found the headless advantage than during the training, and tbe
ports on. the Sound; the crews of these ' A v . .. -tn A trunk» of aw dead men. who from their av~ lift on the boat was very floe, When thetimber vessels making a Doint of leaving ed to ply the.r vile occupatton amongst ™’ ^!! —22 hZiZd Uhila crews came down to their stWlons a cheer
timber vessels making a point^f leaving ^ ^.1 thb *hold 0f the na'try wiU f^^4 bun Med uuhma weDt op for both boata, The start took
the n»ra«ttte vessels enter theyharbors. tw>; r.'^H _nd will ha\few daW' Capt. Ohnstoosen e behef is that ^lace at 4 o’clock r. m.. amid a scene
What care the: crimps that the poor •-ïrîrït/ ?; * - pa;-f/t .u these mem Were alive, when he first dis* the almost enthusiasm, the friends of the
Mows they entice away are frequently *d^?d a».1 he station for the Pacific. 00vered the wreck and that they were

exposed to the most terrible privation* ? '%*TV *T “ ** T ^ V 'TVT oSS°la Xdid fo^swe^p that to escaDe absolute starvation ihev ^«*g'Bh<wW be dpn# tp, put.a^9p to one by one they came from their biding while1 tifcmhridge pulled shoft nervousstroket 
... , P6 , . ,y r ’the evil, not merely ou moral grounds, places down to the beaoh to procure food The race was a series of sport*; io which

are obliged tç wprk,ap ttfey wonld^pse ^ gB : being odrdn ty as i British sul^ to relieve their oiseer»; end were ruthlessly ifie dark blues had the beat,gf it. Their

£hip, for mere emtepce I TOe nforlu. w iof y,,,, ,,b, of I^yWotereet. to‘tha c«pi™ ““ 16» »d lloill. in h™ ewn ,„d they™, llnki Oi|..d, d..bed .long,

stow gjtesttœfemaDs r - M*"h i86s- E* s$mSmm
kept iB a state maaldin drunkenness, Friday, April 23 John Bright, wrecked here in February last. r_faatrrtRh.---------- oaUsars =„.M.
until-the sbipfor whieh they are intend» . Annexation Rumors rame -ifcfièk and I The most of them, if act all, have been mot* 5 (J fwnui tsutwrepM* BadBreas’ts, Oootraotod . *ad soreiîippiee,

sMW@<Sii fflfeaM»eagsSBaB "”*«*—•. .%,«• »
Agent, per man; for- the saUors, including *b6 c*“D8e’ »D<i ‘hat mauy in.London favor by the Indians that six dead bodiée were The explosion of- the ^Austrian, frigate w

tl. - We are not among those who believe lying on the bead# efitslde of the harbor. .Radetgky baa oeen mentioned in.our eabl# utu’ibiains, Lumbago, "
that'Annexaiion is probahri.^ but stranger This morning I took mesnos and went out despatches, with a reference also to "tbe fear.: obatjiedHmde, «He,

ontfirely to himself, dn the pretence" that thio__ hannen everv1 dlv nmHd to *ee ihem. W« found tire bodies near fui loee of life by the catastrophe. The foil- t, ”a, Tr,c-La—u , I

f W&i ™‘w‘i MfâW H* -w -d I. tid» w gSJSSrS S ixstiisrentistsa, f^ttua&swaaisasH
has obtained the whole amount in board, I fire years ago rode upon the topmott wave I two first ones were mnch decayed and bad oo 22nd Feb:— Sea1** eddii«Ms and8Ssc°àôhpIlg pri0M; 11
drinks, &c. Should Jack tarn restive on of popular favor, could no more expect to heada- but appeared otherwise not disfigured ‘The first news of the catastrophe was re* •«•’ihere aàona’idérabiSi»y<in*bytakingthaiargei
Ui. bauds, b» (J.ct; .Uher b..»„ i. «j- Sg%g2S£& J&SZ3gSS&~*% S&

e cruel, hearties*manner, or* hocussed and he then entertained than he could hope to fly. maoh decayed it bad a hole right through telegram from the commander of the island , lyoow
put on board tbe ship like a dead hog: far Annexation would benefit British its backend no head ; the aixth body bad and fortress of Lissa, in which it is slated
it .■ e .t f. . „ i u North America it is difficult tb aav • hm beefi already buried by the Indiana at quite that the optic telegraph stationed at Fort4he captains of these Umber vessels who * ™ ^ a dktanee from the rest, and the, did not Wellington bad signalled the Informât,on
are forced to become parties to snob dis- n . . 8 * * *7 d J which Great Bee it, but told me that the that at a distance hf about ten miles to the

'graceful orooeedingfl because their crews „ h° ?an*. W th. b9r o<)|omea will wti- body was not injured a bit, only the ;head northeast of the ialand.su Austrian frigate 
«racernl proceedings because their crews near herjall from the preud-podt.on which La. no, there. On o, way obt I landed at waa blown up. The commander
leave by arrangement with the crimps, I foreôotaries ®he held m the most tbe viHage end walked throagb it to see land instantly telegraphed to 

-«re fall/ prepared for any refractoriness t lioera! and powerful nation on what they had amongst them; hot a crowd stationed at Trieste and Zara and to the
dn the part of the h*lf crated victim " the eartb. Ufscowliog IndUns soon opilgpted around us eomoaod* of thé squadron-at Gfavoea, to
■h , f ! XT m. . T aod followed us wherever we went carrying proceed at once to the scene of the acmdeot ;

; When he shows, himself on deck, and the I ^bom INanaimo,—Ibe steamer Sir James I knives under their blanket». Bat I bad and. the iron-clad frigate Ferdinand Max, as “Nightingale Hall, Edmonton,
■revolting cruelties inflicted on these mis- Dougl»", Capt. Clark, arrived from Nanaimo Ghwyei', Chief of Clayoqaot, with me and well as the gunboat Hum aod the steamer “Dear 8ir,—r have recently suffered much from 
l/mM , rtrooilfnl fn fhfnfr nr and way, ports lest evening about 7 o’clock. I therefore did not feel much alarmed about Andreas Hofer, were immediately despatch- ?n™°_s chea*? whk;h8nô remtn‘.I8

TH. h i» ’ >,v- n . She brought 12 passengers, 5 head of cattle, tbem “* aDy barm. The Indjans ed to Lissa with orders to render any assist- «orted to. oould allay. My head was constantly
The bitterness of tqeir reflections, the re-I . . . . . - ’ also told me that some ol them had found ance that was necessary and possible under æhmg, and my whole frame entirely shaken.
memhrimPA of the kindness and attention . . 1 , °* ' ’ P0tatje8> e8g9» butter, l tbe |eg 0f a body yetterday with an India-mb- the cirenmstanoee. Haying seen the good effecta of your Balsam of

t t it. charcoal and some coal (or government use. her boot on, which they stripped off and left A depulatioo of the corporation of Lissa Aniseed m several members of my family, I pur
Of which thyr were always the objects, She left the Linoolo and Washington coal- the leg. I looked for it to-day but could not also set out to the place where tbe accident nig“t âoH teaspoonfti 'to two Œs^oonfuîl
.particularly on board the British men-of- ing. No news of importance • weather fine find il “nywhere. Io conclusion I beg to had occurred, ànd on their return yesterday of water, just warm. The effect was immediate :
wnr wWitro cvnrv want is snnnlied where ---------—:------------- -— * state that if the Government do not take any they telegraphed that of the whole crew and it arrested the tickling in my chest, I slept well
; r,j • • -, j ' RroHT Again.—We learn that hie Excel-1 more notice of this affair than they have eo marines on board, numbering in all 364 men and arose perfectly restored,jn the mominp, with
in fact every-reasonable desire is satis- ,eDOy tbe GoTernor, tbroagh tbe American for one would beg to be excused from besides,.he captain, only 23 had been able to m™3Xh^
fled, and between i Which aod himself J Consul, has extended an invitation to Mr T™,?- •“0n88*v‘be |ad1"*n* °° “•» coast save themslvea by swimming gugh entirely leftme, and hi. nerer return^
♦horo i= on îmnacDaKla u ii . . . , “ after this trip. Yoore truly, • , The Radetzky was under sail, on a cruise Having since heard of a lady in the neighborhoodthere is now an impassable gulf—turns Holladay and party to make Government J. CHRISTENSEN. for gun practice, and bad no steam up, ao who for a long time had laboured under a most

. everything in and around him to gall. House their home during their stay in this », „„„„ ,. ________, that the accident could not have been caused ^stressing cough, and who had resorted to every
To rid himself of his horrible reflections, city. Thi. is another move io the, i, ht di* TJcïZ "t ^St°,Dh«0f the " !°yl,°de,r- SZÏÏ&&S&5.

he brutalises himself with drink; becomes, reotlOD- Le> the 8ood work «° 00 ! the piess to send a gunboat down to the which have^eaohedTwarèffiMand^h! oo^h^ww ^’erHcVeûrêd9 You8«e ît^rfclt
for the sake of the beastly existence so The return of Hod. Joseph Howe to re-1 scene of the wreck, but no action was taken newspapers, wet cartridges were being dried liberty to make what use you may please of this
attainable, a rowdy blackguard, and pro- present the Oonoty of Hants in tbe Dominion We are even told that the Missionary from bee*?6 unpaoked°°Md ^uanthtoa’^o/irowdM .““^“^^“^“opportoiriwof recommencing
bably ends his worthless life in a State Parliament is a severe blow to the anti- Barclay Sound made personal application were lying about oo thefloor, and tbework- wawd^fiteeffie“e?.i0in'’ fe*“"g “ 1 d° fully
penitentiary. To those unacquainted | 0onfederationists, although they certainly to the same effect ; but egaiu, nothing was men were consequently commanded to enter
with the vile traffic in human life carried I ?nd 8 cramb of oomfort in hftYin* two Antis done- If St ,urM uP nowaP°° i-vestigation ro™m™1? ioJ^.^Toots ^"without

to represent them from two other counties, —which no doubt will be instituted now it pmtin» felt slippers over tb ro° ^hè'powder
The name of “Joe" Howe is a home- is pretty well established that all tbe poor coming io contact with the b»rd soles of the
hold word in Nova Scotia ; and bis retain creatures ate dead—that Capt Christensen’s boots, ignited from the friction caused theie-

wowt features, our description of the indicates an important change in the tone opinion is the correct one, no condemnation ftDd a terrific explosion sent the vessel and 
treatment of runaway sailors may appear of popaiarsentfmeni in »hat provippe. hob revere could be v sited upon the Bxe- ^ men to destruction.
overdrawn; but we have in no way ex- Thebe are now on the Way to the Pacific outive. couurirslhe names of Tbe^avll tdeS

aggerated the picture, and in fact have, I seven fishing schooners from Boston and Capt Francis spoke Roys’ party of whalerr. Barth, that of the pilot Devoich, the first 
out of consideration for the feelings of otber Mwsaebneelts ports; to be employed io They had been outside five days on a omise mate ànd two sailors—all of them serionsly
aur readers, refrained from stating some b“i"e.88 UrSTw?.'toi.hTw“4 “Î”om ÏÆbv ‘W two q^Ir.lmwters! Z fiîem«

Of the more disgusting particulars. We b , ’ 18 8M*r ed tb8t 8 j8rg® the8parting of a line. The party ware aU 8“lo^**oaPod unhurt. All others perished ;
—m *. ~m. .f i-wp:rî •'tetiasss

to»el,he|ir.c»^,I« thI, .troclomlp^to^i.^ | k„„„ h„ w,„ ,ra. D™,», B,. E.1ÎS5 T.JÂSSY?lL^3ie

W.M=o»nra»d Bra.... Ookbui.tio.—It
people wonld nee inch means an he within Ld on the meet .enlerin that the steamais Ï.Î., ï, ™ ^ Lm t «W** who wu three
their power the, could do meeh to pet Omn,. s. Wrt,bt mid Oe»l. .T.lfei, hedi.ter-.’l. b.a«l to hi-M, .if.who.t feÜft? 15“»"'™“"™ ïo^d" 
an end to it If they could only think combined, and that the rate for freight to Te7 111 >a another pait of the house. Jaet we« nearly aU recruits. There frere° two
that these poor fellows hate relatives at and from Victoria is now S5 per ton. The b?/°te ,ble *“* dreadful fit be pleaded so powder rooms in the vessel—one in the front
heme who look for their retero, thti ie^t^emmrapdmtodl.p.teh.,,, U «<rW« 'S‘e^i^%r&,ïrâuïS2

until their abduction by degraded rascals The Cowichae Reserve.—I* Is reported ‘°°k her 10 his bed. Tbe dying man care- powder rooms was made of copper, and the 
their tendencies and impulses were ‘h« Cowiohun Indian reserve, by order gSgg* b^eert^tigïtlyto^'p,event ify *£gj£*jg!1 * 8°'°ûlled M8rian«l888 
good; they still felt the influence of home, hf the Governor, will be resurveyed, and 0f tbe poisonous saliva exuding from his The Ra^letxkv was an iron-clad «team
improved and made pure, by the djscip- that an efiott will be made to allay the re- mouth, kissed the lips whieh be bad so often frigate of 1,826 tons burden, with engines of
line physically and morally on board 0f 1w,h0,,e wlaeh has begun to manifest I Pre»^ io love aod affeoiioo.wnd then reso- 300 horse power. She was armai with
,b . , ,. itself among the East Coast tribes. lately turning away, after bidding her adieu 29 30-ponnders, and eommaaded by tbe

.the Ships, where their kindly feelings] «—i------ ---------------— forever, relapied into another dreadful par- naval Captain Adolphus Ritter von Dontalik
The wounded crimp Andersen, shot by | oxysm.and died. of Vienna, who at the battle of Lias* com

manded the Donan.
After her cruise the Radetzky, which bad 

only been fitted out and equipped on the 1st 
*hf this month, was to proceed to CastSlneqva 
to join the squadron under the command" ot 
Rear-Admiral "ton Poekh, in the Boohe di 
Cot taro.

During the recent fight at the barricades 
in Jeres de la Frontiers, Spain, over 106 
soldiers were killed and wounded. The loss 
of tbe citizens was heavy, but the number of 
their killed-is not known. The country i* 
now tranquil,
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THE BED-RIDDED.
—BY—

Holloway’s Ointment.
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The terrible fate < 
erttol butchery of the p 
tbe English bark Jot 
created a profound s< 
oommûnity, and one tha 
be forgotten. These 

battled will

L >’’4' < r

- : Gout and Bhstmiatisni
' . T® s Uffem jlîom tli er aektüg paiû» 01 nnenmaunn and 
Gout this vintment will prove invaluable. After fomea. 
tation with warm water the soothing action of this Oint- 

remarkable ; It seems at once to lesson in. 
flamation, ease pain, reduce the swelling, restore natural 
circulation, ana expels the disease, tor the above com" 
plaints Holloway’s Ointment and Pills are infallible epel

i I f:

ment Is most
creftfurea 
the wavefepoeeibly for i 
veseel became unmanagi 
ed on shore ; the etrngg 
the boiling surf and thej 
cape from drowning, j 
oore horrible death frol 
il awful to think of ; bj

Dipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs and 
Colds.

- his class of diseases may he cured by wellrubbing th 
Ointment, three times a day, upon the throat, chest and 
back of the patient. It will scon penetrate and give im
mediate relief. In all stages of Influenza, Colds and 
Bronchitis, this treatmentmay he .followed with efficiency 
ad safety—indeed, it has never been known te fail.

m |pFn|Î
1

AU Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula and 
Scurvy.

This Ointment is a certain cure for Ringworm. Scurvy

Holloway Ointment aastaetêd by hia ellebrated S, 
opowerfully ou the constitetioa and so tmrî’ 

ty the blood that these disorders are completely eradica. 
edfrom the system, and a lasting onre obtained 

Dropsical Swellings.
-ewaie of this dangeW and stealthy complain 

which frocjnentlycreepsnpon ns bysllghtsqneamishness 
or l»undlce,ofwhiohlHtie or no notice is taken 
until thelegs begin to swrtl. The cause of the erilirnst 
be looked 1er in the liver and stomach, therefore set to 
work earnestly, by taking HoUeway’s famous Pilig ao“ 
cording to the printed Instractions and rnbblngthe oint 

_ ment very edectively overthe pit of the stomach and"

Files,Fistulas,and Internal Inflammation.
Theseoomplaints are most distressing to both body 

ad mind, fame delicacy coucoaling them from the know- 
dge of the moat intimaté friends. Persons suffer for 
ears from Piles and similar complaints when they mhrbt 
wfloitoiFayAsOmtiimBt with instant relief, and «Set 
h*haei» tto a^yo^e 0U1 th6 annoyanoe of explaining their

IMsorders of thi* Kidneys, Stone and Grave1
Are immediately relieved and ultimately cured if this

^aebackJoverthe^^UoMof'ftekld^yst^whiclflt'wi?* I
raduallypenetrate and in nlntosteveryoasegive imme 

a toronghrore perseveran0e WiU be nece»“ry to effec 1

s:.. • a»t clrcnmetances rend 
still more deplorable. 1 
anoes, «he Captain’s wl 
and the disabled ports 
had remained on tbe be 
rest of the men went is 
oor. Daring their abj 
ing savages ruthleesil 
poor, helpless oreatu 
anxiously looking foj 
their comrades, and tti 
it' may be, days of w 
fruitless search, retard 

of tbe wreck to find u 
cruelly murdered and I 
hapless destiny. Jud 
statement of Captain fl 
bodies seen by him wen 
murdered subsequent 
bis first visit, hence] 
been dispatched hei 
after tbe earliest ini 
affair received here, tn 
might have been sd 
blame for this? Wij 

of ordering a vessel rd 
of the catastrophe ? 
Executive. We are 
application was made 
to have one ol the d 
our harbor dispatcha 
tbe matter on receipt! 
telligenee in this city, 
was met by a cold rel 
the case, a terrible rea 
with the Executive, 
éqnally criminal wi'h e 
it can be shown that vj 
caution a great evil 
avoided. We bear a 
enlightenment and in] 
Anglo-Saxon race vai 
to all else in creation 
however, a obaraotj 
more convincing thaj 
to ns, to sustain such 
face of facts like these J
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EXTRAORDINARY

OUBE OF A C0ÏÏGE
t:. ».

■-
of the is- 

tbe vessels The following letter has been received from 
WiMiA* Boards, Esq., an extensive agricultur
ist Gad land agen t, residing at Edmonton, Mid
dlesex

Fi
Jf&ij

! ...
I, 5 ■. "

a tress of weather, is < 
short distance from a 
a population possessii 
gence and enterprise ot 
British colonies. By e 
the ill-starred crew so 
from a watery grave to 
savage brntes who per; 
within a few miles of tt 
community. Surely, i: 
with such a high order 
chnnot be from any v 
on the part of the peo; 
right, and the natural 
those whose duty it is 
matters are neglectfo 
charity we are disp 
latter hypothesis, but f 
the onus falling upon < 
their, only remedy lies i 
tiiioning for the removi 

eat oncers. The dra 
murdered arew of the » 
tent like a stain om the 
bores our citizens to v
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“I am, dear Sir, youre very truly,

“ WM. BOARDS,
“To Mr, Thos. Powell.

on by these crimps, a traffic whose horrors 
far exefeed those of the slave trade in its POWELL’S BALSAM OF ANISEED,lEi

or Coughs, Colds, Influenxa, Shortness of 
Breath, Asthma, Bronchitis, and for all-affec
tions of the Lungs, this old established remedy 
will be found invaluable.
The large sales and increased demand for this 

excellent and elegant preparation, which has fol
lowed its introduction Into Australia, New Zealand 
and nearly all the British Colonies, has indue*! 
the Proprietor to still further extend the beneficial 
results of its use ; and he begs to announce that 
uis now Introducing Me sale into Victoria, B, C., 
and has appointed Meesrs Millard ûd Beedy. 
Wharf Street, Victoria, Wholesale Agents, 
through whom Chemists .and, Storekeepers ooa 
obtain their supply,

The Price is within the means of all «lessee.

V s

"

the rcspousibilliy by 6i 
prit* up to public bond

- v, 1
%<rt .

Pbotection, like e< 
element, is only bad 
where it ia judiciously 
a bounty to certain indi 
the revenue and genet 
ing a country weal! 
Bat, where it is used1 
aets'like» blight oh à 
Instead of thé‘régulai' 
of trade, it is either si 

*,8 if seeking to fre

u -.4. Trademark.
. Established 182*.

Prepared and Sold by THOMAS POWELL. 
16, Blaekfriars Road, London, Sold in 
bottles, by all Chemists and Patent Medicine 
Vendors throughout the World. 

IMPORTANT CAUTION.—Observe that the 
Words, «THOMAS POWBLL, Blaekfriars Boadi 
London,” are engraved on the Government 
Stamp, affixed over the top of each Bottle, with
out which, none can be genuine.
Wholesale Agents iixabd & Bebdt, Wharf 

Street, v cto-1- oel26te

w

:

are usually expanded, and where, Jf they 
they remained, they would be a I *be “at® ol the Alaeka m Saturday evening | a Scotch minister in a strange parish, 
pride to those that knew them at w*’ ’* nearI7 W®H» Mr. White hae been wishing to know what hie people thought of 
i.n_- „_o liberated in $1900 bail. The Alaska sails b'apreaching, questioned ttm Beadle: “What

2%sr %sm.
» n&tzsr.

their heads aloft with honest, patri-1 at,oat Tnteday next fot Valparaiso.
-otic pride in being the orthodox The iron bark Vigil. loaded at Moody’s I before °thf EWrpo^rpXoe Goort^ waVà^o- 

Britiah tars reDOWnAd throughout the milla for Oallae, is in the outer harbor, The man who made her TISt appearance at the 
•“ I Captain seeks a erew. 1 Court on the $harge..ef dnukenoess.

THE MAIL. ■.qperjncumbent press) 
medic jumps at intervi 
ly increased, till the 1 
and the stillness 
There can betiti doub 
dotiea were very in 
they were formed b;

A Paper containing the news, the principal leaders, a 
well-digested summary, and all interesting matter from 
The Times, and Is thus rendered aTallable, In a cheap 
from, 1er persona residing abroad or in the colonies.

The daya of publication will be Tuesdays and Fridays,
In the afternoon, and the price is Ed. per oepy, or 8d. a 
week post free.

Subscribers can obtain THE HAIL through Newspaper 
Agents, or may have it from the Publisher, on pre- • 
payment, at Printing Hosse Square, London 
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WEliKLY QOLQ3STIST A1STD OHBONICLE. 3
ID COMFORT FOR
BED-RIDDEN.

—BYi-
Ly’s Ointment.

The Ws»t Coast Tragbdt.—Dr. Davie, 
member for the districts, we learn ie moving 
in the matter of the horrible outragea on the 
West Coast. We hope Government will not 
await the arrival of “ instructions from the 
Colonial Office ” before taking action. The 
recent occurrences revive the story of the 
manner in which the shipwrecked crew of 
the schooner Alpha were trèated by the same 
tribes in December last. They escaped with 
their lives to the shore, where they were 
stripped by the' Indians, a boat, which they 
had ifcetted to build, destroyed, and their 
tools stolen. The poor men fled across the 
Island in the dead of winter and reached Na
naimo in a deplorable state. Their complaint 
wasltaid before the Executive, but no action 
was taken.

of whom knew nothing about either 
'the theory or practice of commerça. 
What is the result ? Oar merchants 
have continued to struggle under the 
ponderous weight of vexatious and tin* 
necessary forms, heavy and unequal duties, 
which latter by the usual facility of bad 
management,, are the heaviest on articles 
where the reversa should be the ease. 

Perhaps we could not give a better 
instance of this want of judgment 
than in the article of wheat. It is 
well known that in spite of the heavy- 
duty upon foreign wheat, our farmers 
have never attempted to supply the 
market ; why this should be appears 
to us a little difficult of explanation» 
because, the duty itself is absolutely 

then can be obtained for; the

<$t SteMt) Midi (Mrnist Victoria Nursery & Seed Establishment.
Mitchell & Johnston

- »’

Saturday, May 1, 1869
ntment acts like magic In relieving 

L wounds, bad legs, ulcers and erup. 
[ben rubbed on the surface It pene- 
tch tissue on its passage, and exerne 
influenceover theinternal jtructurets 
[allauimal fluids with which it cornea 
Ulf promo tea a sound and permanent

p and Rheumatism
heracking paiiiB oi uneumatismand 
rill prove Invaluable. Afterfomen- 
kter the soothing action of this Oint- 
kable ; it seems at once to lesson in- 
[reduce the swelling, restore natural 
Bis the disease. For the above oonsj 
nntment and Pills are infallible spa.

■

The terrible fate ending in the 
crnel butchery of thé people on board" 
the English bark John Bright, has 
oreated a profound sensation in our 
community, and one that will not easily 
be forgotten. These unfortunate 
creatures battled with; the winds and 
the wavefepoesibly for days before .the 

seel became unmanageable and drift
ed on shore ; the' struggle for life with 
the boiling surf and their ultimate es
cape from (drowning, only to meet a 
more horrible death from the savages, more
is awful to think of; but the attend* wheat When brought to market in some 
ant circumstances renders the matter parts of the United States. 'Bpt so it 
still more deplorable. From appeâr- j8, and as the public ere not bound to 
ances, the Captain Y wife and children enquire the reasbn from the farmers, 
and the disabled portion of t;he erew they must eonolgde that the agrionl- 
had remained on the beach while the 1 turists know What to do for the best, 

rest of the men went in search of sue. and decline to produce wheat. Under 
oor.*' During their absence the lurk1* these circumstances the common sense 
ing savages, ruthlessly murdered the view of the matter is this : the duty 

helpless creattires who were 0n wheat being of ho advantage to the
farmer for whom it was imposed, and 
being at the same time a real burden 
to the artizan and trade industry gen
erally. it should be at once abolished.
The present duty should not be reduced 
on flour. We want foreign raw mate
rial ; we do not wapt their manufac
ture? y we have plënty of people who 
are ready to invest their money and 
labor-in the different kinds of manu-; 
facture involved in making, and pack
ing flour ; we have several, grist mills 
ready for Xhe work, and dan have 
twenty others in a short time if we 
can give them employment. This 
and must be done, and the best thing the 
Executive can do is to harry the Tariff 
Commission to aolose with its labor,
call an extraordinary session of the Mechanic's Institute or San Francis, 

Legislative Council and ^ «J. d.,
ues that are pressing SO heavdy .cn ;dent of theabove „aellent in9titnlion, àe 
trade as to .threaten entire^dcstruciipn ^ thB, tbe iDdaetri»l Exhibition will
erection ao?1 working* of grUt mills, be opened on tbe 14jb of September next ; 

the manufacture and stitching of bags, and being cosmopolitan, is open to all^na- 
and the multifarious operations con- tiobe. We trust Bri'ish Columbia 
neotod with the manufacture of floor, creditably represented, as it may open the 

Omission is necessitates a large amount of labor, eyed of ihcss who have been misled in tela- 
eqnally criminal with commission, where which would give ns an industrious tion to the natural resources of this Colon?.
it can be shown that with ordinary pre- E^ih^reat solienÏ SZTonr diffi The baildiDg and °ther ^emeots ot tbe 

. . find the great solvent oi all our aim exbibitjoD are on a gigantic scale, affording
caution a great evil could have>en cttUioa and find ourselves once more every «onvenienoe to exhibitors and visitors.
avoided. We hear every day of tbe 0n the high road to prosperity. We wish them success.
enlightenment and intelligence of the ______ _______
Auglo-Saxon race vaunted as superior DS™tu^8,y’ Cabiboo Bank Changes.—Mr. Burrell hae
to all else in creation ; it will require, Arrival or the . . • ° 8- _ • • retired from the management of the Cari-
bowever, a character of argument “ ?-°^o c“t F T bo°branch of the BaBk 0< British North

. . zx._n,„ —The steamship Oriflamme, Capt. F. C. Ama>iw> andJnsnoeeeded bv his late as-
more convincing than any that occurs 8hdl| arri,ed »t 1 o’clock yesterday after- ei,tBDt| Mr. George Grant. Mr. Blnnt, lata 
tone, to sustain such a position in thç noon, bringing 45 passengers, nearly all of m r of tbe Bank of Britsh Columbia's 
face of facts like these. A ship, through wbom are bound for the Sound. Among btteinm at Cariboo, has also retired, and is
stress of weather, is driven On shorè a those on bond waa Mr. Ben Holladay, eueceeded by Mr. Jqoes, for soute years ac-
short distance from a City containing (President of the North Pacific Transporta- counl#Qt o{ tte Bank ef British Columbia in 
a population possessing superior intelli- tion Company), Ben Hslladay. Jr., Michael tbi| oity_ ________

gence and enterprise compared with ether Frank Grelley and White Pinr.-À letter received from a
British colonies. By superhuman efforts wR Moore, President Oregon Cen- German baker, laterly in tbe employ of Mr. 
the ill-starred crew snoceed in escaping R R . üèo R Cele> secretary of the Piper, givt/a gloomy deseription of White 
from a watery grave to be slaughtered by gamQ (jompany j s. W. Brown, President Pine. Water is 25 cents a pint, the weather
savage brutes who perpetrate such horrors paget Souod and Columbia River B. R< A. cold and uncomfortable, and most of the
within a few miles of this very enlightened q. oook of Vancouver, Secretary of tbe same stories told of the richness of the mines are 
community. Sorely, if we are endowed Company ; T. R. Brooks, Chief Eogineer of fais1.
with snch a high order of intelligence, it both roads; and a number of ladies and according .tu the new treasury regulations,
cannot be from' any want of disposition gentlemen from Portland, invited guests of (or Alaska, to officers of the Customs station- 
„ th. part of ,h, people to do „h»t ie “>• ei “ W,“s" “d A>"“-

** *-m, % 2 îi» rr. »«. -rœœ
those whose duty it is to look after such gnd 8eamanll^ manner, a fine brass band tQ gitfea>
matters are neglectful or incapable. In ob board aiaooureiog sweet music mean- 8 8
charity we are disposed to accept tbe wbii6f and the crowd on the wharf giving 
latter hypothesis, but that will not prevent three hearty cheers for the excursionists, 
the onus falling upon the community, and The object of the visitors is to examine

E5SSlïïntï-
ent officers. The dreudfol fofo of th? to oonneot with the Union
murdpred nrew of tbe John Bsgbt WtU paCjflb r. b. • As v^e hinted a ftw weeks 
test like a stainenrthe Colony,sAd it,be- great inducements are held eat by Ml 
boves our citizens to wasb-thetr hands of tbe
the responeihillty by Itoldltig the reil cdl- hot fie seketod, it is just pweible that spme 
prlte up to yàbfic tiohdemaation. a;e, bon#(l; to be. disappointed. The 0. C.

___ _______ —— B. B. have two .first-class passenger cars
Pbotkctioh, like every other valuable and seyeral freight and. construction ears 

element, is only fcaÜ when overdone egwlated, and* UfSS machineybop and

abonnty to certain industries, itinc eaw abg tlmh8,a ready, and they expfçt 
the revenne and generaUy assists m mak- rai|, «.on. Mr. Belladgy and
ing a eonntry wealthy «ad'prospérons, pw^Fl.We «udwstand, have fieo^ed ^bs in* In 
But, where tt is used ittdtsbtinflnàtéiy, it yj^tion opatteonslj e^tèndÿd,thesa by ,^;s; . 
actslike-a blight oh a Whote commnnityV gxo»lleney tbeGoyetaor, and ^ipg ef fry 
Instead of tbètigolar beats in the pulse bonteciwee on ;the priflaipine rtffijieosip 
of tradè, It Is either still anj lifeless; or, aboard. A an®her <)!. ^zens palled uppu,

modie jumps at intervala of tuneigradnal- PJ^ ^SS,m * ^

ly increased, tUl the beats cease forever, tb6B6e toFsgrtSSRfld, Theie is.sopm.tMk the above, .a 
and the» stillness of death prevails. of e pUj-ndo on q*!fv,dewo^tt»ii^a i# honor 
There can beùà donbt that onr Onstoms' of lbe yieitors. We certainly hope that çyery-, 
duties were very imperfectly fràmèd ; thing that can will be done to make their 
they were formed by men the majority 8tsy here as pleasant as possible.

Oder, for sale a full assortment of|

New Seeds for the Farm and Garden,
The bulk grown by themselves and harvested in ’prims conditions

Their European Seeds Come via the Isthmus.
The slock oi Grasses, Clovers, Lucerne, Trefoil, Turnips, Rape, Maagelds, 

Carrots, is the most compUtexchoice an# extensive ever offered in this Colony
Of Garden and Vegetable Seeds, the selection ^including all tha,best kinds m 

cultivation] is unrivalled, and of

—
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veaitis, Sore Throats, Coughs and 
Colds.

isesmay be cured by wellrubbing th 
be a day, upon the throat, cheat and 

It will soon penetrate and give tin- 
[all stages of Influeuza, Colds and " 
[mentmay be followed with efficiency 
k has never been known to fail.

[ Skin Diseases, Scrofula and 
Sourw.

[certain cure for Rincworm, Scurvy 
■vil, and the most inveterate akin
b huraaa raeeis subject. Ttiey can.__
k eater or more speedy remedy thaa 
l.aasiBBtfed by his celebrated MÎT 
ply ou the constitution and so purl* 
be disorder*! are completely eradica. 
Land alasting cure obtained
rosi cal Swellings.
Sangereu, and stealthy complain 
kepsnponus by si ightsqueamlshneei 
pf which little or no notice lg taken 
o swell. The cause ef the evil must 
liver and stomach, therefore set to 
taking Holloway’s famous Pills so.
[d Instructions and rubbing the Oint- 
[ over the pit of the stomach and 
Ise organs lie. Most dropsical cases 
the combined influence of the Olnt-

and Internal Inflair station.
Ire most distressing to both body 
Py ooucoallng them from tbe know- 
mate friends. Personp sutler for 
Itmlar complaints when they might 
Mt with instant relief, and «fleet 
t the annoyance of explaining their
[Kidney*, Stone and Grave*
Blievedanu uHimateiy cured If this 
bhed twice a day, into the small of 
kions of the kldneysto whichit wll 
pud la almost every oase give imme 
pveranoe will be necessary to effeo 
K J.4, ht 1 ■ 7T
f and Pills snouid beused tnthefo

Scalds, ;
Sore Nipples,
Sore Threats,
Skis Diseases 
Scurvy,
Sore Heads, 
tumours, - * 
Ulcers,
Wounds 
Taws,

feu* p.msIs. s
The political axe has fallen upon Mr. 

Francis, the Ameiican Consul at this port, 
and a Mr. Niles has-been appointed to fill 
his place Thé change is made io accord
ance with the rotation in office policy of the 
incoming President, who baa friepda. te 
reward as well as enemies to punish. 
Francis, however, ie a clear-grit Qrànt 
and a most effipient officer, and we cannot 
aoopunt for bis removal upon any other 
ground than that something better is reserv
ed lor him. His removal hence, however 
much it may redound to hi/ political 6tl* 
vanoement, will be deeply regretted By his 
friends of all classes and nationalities.

Only the most beautiful kinds have been grown.
, j oasiiii , 'iWm

Jnst received per “ Prigce of Wales,”
Garden Ironmongery, Cntlery, Iron Hand-Lights, Flower Pots, &c.* r L

STORE, Occidental Buildings, Fork 
jaü8 3md&wjariïî'NÎrisësçs&w^r .S-

flmr ! rt -h - Jii ftjfiiHQ i-v
Mr.

man
m
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poor,
anxiously looking for tbe return of 
tbeir comrades, and these latter after, 
it may be, days "of "wandering, and a 
fruitless search, returned to the vicinity 
of tbe wreck to find their companions 
cruelly murdered and to meet the same 
hapless destiny. Judging from the 
statement of Captain Christensen, the 
bodies seen by him were those of people 
murdered subsequent to the tithe of 
his first visit, hence, had a gunboat 
been dispatched hence immediately 
after the earliest intimation of the 
affair received here, the lives of many 
might have been saved. Who ik to 
blame for this? Who has the power 
of ordering a vessel round to the s^ene 
of the catastrophe ? Undoubtedly the 
Executive. We are informed that an 
application was made to tbe Governor 
to have one of the gunboats lying in 

harbor dispatched to investigate 
the matter on receipt of the first in
telligence in this city, but tbe appeal 

met by a cold refusal. If this Is 
the case, a terrible responsibility rests 
with the Executive.

m
i

On dit—It ia whispered that, in the 
event of a change in tbe bead of oar Exe
cutive before the consummation of Confedera
tion, Wm Lane Booker, Esq., Her Majesty’s 
Consul at San Francisco, will be appointed 
Governor of British Colombia. Mr. Boeker 
ia a gentleman of marked ability and has 
occupied for a period-of twelve years bie. pre
sent position. From tire experience ac
quired by coming in contact with a mixed 
population such as San Francisco contains, 
he would be just the man for tbis place. An 
active, working, practical Çtovernoi> whose 
salary and allowances would not exceed 
1110,000 e-yea/ is what is wanted here. 
Such a man would soon set affairs running 
in the proper groove.

peers,
ptracted . and 
Stiff Joint*, 
totuntiasis, 
Itulas,
lindular v ■

I;can
;

ngs,
mbago,
”,
eumatlem 
Unent of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 
nple Bar,) London: and by nil re- 
id Dealers In Medicinesthronghoul 
nt the following prices ; Is I)*d, 
nndSSs each Pot.
derablega ving by taking thelnrge*

wHany years ago, the writer of these lines and an Invalid phyrician, while visiting the 
TeinWi of. St. Ortiz for their health, experienced and witnessed many snxpriring and 
beneficial effects of the Bum there produced upon many of the Invalids who were (like 
ourselves) seeking health ; and, upon Inquiry and Investigation, obtained a full history 
of Its medicinal virtues. Be wm delighted and surprised, and after his own recovery, 
which soon occurred, determined, If possible, to procure the sole right to manufacture

and sell It In the United States. ■
The result of his labors was a glorious success for himself and suffering humanity, 

for the celebrated PLANTATION BITTEBS was thus made known to the world. PLAN
TATION BITTEBS being an article of real merit, founded upon new principles, and 
relying wholly upon the vegetable world for Its medicinal effects, worked a rapid révolu- 
tion In the history of medicine, and became as a household word all over the dvffised 
world. .The cabalistic S. T.-1860-S. was a talisman of health, and the demand for 
the PLANTATION BITTEBS soon for exceeded the abilities of the proprietors to supply. 
# Notwithstanding the large importation of St. Cr^x Bum, made expressly for the com
pounding of these Bitters, the quantity was inadequate. It therefore became necessary 
that arrangements upon an extensive scale abroad should at puce be made, and an agira 
was dispatched to St Thomas for that purpose. He was fortunate in securing and 
leasing several plantations on some ef the Ingest ,and most, productive estates jn the 

: fauna. Bouses, stills and presses were erected as If by .magfo, w^iich utterly aston- 
Uhed the natives.? The services of experienced men tod natives the lBlend/^ewo., 
cured, and very soon the proprietors of the PLANTATION BITOBS were in a position 
to supply their laboratory with all the perfectly pure St Croix Bum needed inmanufee- 
turing the GBEAT BTSPEPTIO TONIC AND nTTIOOBATOB. The.above out represents 
the natives crushing the sttgaattjsne nid^erwijfe preparing it for tj^e stiÿ andpresaes. 
-As an antidote to Fever and Ague, Intermittent and Malarious Fqvers, Dyspepste,. and 
other kindred diseases, the use of the-PLANTATION BITTEBS is unsurpassed in the 
history of the world. Over five million bottles are disposed of annually. They are 
adapted to eld and young, male and female. They are agreeable in taste, and always 

produce an Immediate beneficial result

3,11

our

r the guidance of patlcn t lnerery 
each Box wlS-lyeow

bewasA ORDINARY
F A GOUGE

-
fitter has been received from 
Esq., an extensive agrionitur- 

t, residing at Edmonton, Mid-

Tightingale Hall, Edmonton, 
ve recently suffered much from 
gh, proceeding from a tickling 
i no remedy, out of many I re
lay. My head was constantly 
whole frame entirely shaken, 
good effects of your Balsam of 
in embers of my family, I pur 
tie, and, when going to bed at 
loonful in two tablespoonfuls 
i. The effect was immediate ; 
ling in my chest, I slept well 
restored, (n the morning, with 
ibllity, arising from fatigue by 
for some days previous. My 

t me, and has never returned I 
of a lady in the neighborhood 
ie had laboured under a most 
and who had resorted to every 
r knowledge, I sent the ra
le to her ; and that long-stand- 
1 (as she thought) incurable 
t)y cured. Yon are at perffiet 
it use you may please of this 

the contents are strictly true 
opportunity of recommending 
sdlcine, feeling as I do fully
>y.
dear Sir, yours very truly, 

••WM.BOABDSL

f

I
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4INSURANCE AGENCY.Dwell.
/COMMANDBY ROYAL .

MARINE—Pacific Insurance Company, San Francisco. 

FIBB—Imperial Insurance Company, London.
.SAM OF ANISEED,

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S
CELEBRATED

de, Influensa, Shortness of 
Bronchitis, and for all «flee- 

this old established remedy 
luable.
id increased demand for this 
it preparation, which has fol- 
n Into Australia, New Zealand 
British Colonies, has induced 

1 further extend the beneficial 
nd he begs to annoane# that 
■ its sale into Victoria, B, Ov 
Messrs Millard and Seedy, 

. 'Wholesale Agents, 
its .and 8terekeepers es»

MM—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow, 
tor Rates of Premium, apply toAnother Ohange—Mr. H. A. Webster, 

ü. S Indian Agent at Neah Bay baa been 
removed by the new administration.

J. BOBKBTSON 8TBWABT,
Agent l 

oolS d*w ly g(gd by all DeaUys throughout the World. i7Whan street. Victoria. B. Ç., 1888.

■ -,
TwTTtvn111 i-k, t. B¥ i YATES SHEET. ;

h mf 1:1 -
Cook street, and 

- Michigan Street,
. -V . SB 1 tïTR-fï

..-itsU» the means of all elaaees. : " -i;
SpringfièldNnrsery, 
James’ B^y Nurséèy,

5v.s
■ i
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yiOTOBIA, V.I»IRade mark»
Lblished 1824.
I by THOMAS POWELL, 
I Road, London. Sold In 
pemists and Patent Medieine 
pout the World.
LUTION.—Observe that the 
[POWELL, Blackfriars Road) 
raved on the Government 
he top of each Bottle, with- 
l be genuine.
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ar 4 WEEKLY COLOKIST AJSTD OHBONTfiT.'Bl.
ready and Willing to do all that lay in wicket a sharp catch, but not before be had 

t their power to assist the people of this 17 bie place was taken by Gorman, 
finlnntr in n * Captain of the California fifoveo, whoColony in forming a Government looked like run-getting, bat was fortnostely

: m08t suitable to its population and re- secured at point off Pooley who had re
quirements, and every change has ,ieved Guerra at the lower wicket; Peel had

-------- ---------- -------------------------------- H Aei„ \ ë ' next toioocumb to a trimmer from Richard-
Whenever any possible amelioration I ? 7 tePd6d to complicate matters more son, after playing well for his fifteen ; the

ûewa I inextricably and to produce loader rem9fodafr of the wickete were taken without of oar present condition is proposed, and p ™ mocb trouble and the innings oioeed just be-
its varions advantages discussed, the ar- , ^ . « Pa 1 °* tbe g°vorned lore lunch for 80 runs—a very fair total con
sument is usually brought to a close by ABd W?y J Bacaase the Pe0P,e b*ve 5lderioK the I*j» A***' »« the bowling, 
tbe cooditiocal «dd„d„„, -.to lko I ?*

penses of Goverdment are reduced;” o ® * ave taken place. The aod draws. Guerra fielded well at point ;
when we are rid of the-present system of pr,°P!r C0Ur,e b self-apparent ; the ratherloose, the score

Z. colonists must determine on the kind of „ owing ntûe byes. After lunch Ball and
Government; the feeling being that any I . 1 , . . “ Barnett? were sent to the wicket to the bowl
-new system ndnst be better and cheaper 6ove*'Dment tbeJ require and have it ing of Gorman flsst underhand) and Oross- 
rti..i ttin rmnii.il n l xt u u • clearly stated in a memorial to the y («low round arm), Bell did not stay long,1»^ =->-« a™™™* «—p*»™ ».. t kg:- ss

th=r,.„„b, «an “ grswjtaKiss
*0 achieve the revolution which * ... / “ p only scored 1 and was bowled out id an un
is evidently their desire to bring about ? ^ wi be at once derband sort of way ; Howard then joined
Have they petitioned the Home Govern- f,tb- Ib « mere nonsense ■*»****• l«‘‘'erm»judging a run had

«.»>i .»the,..H.,c. 6.1 b, “ “““ d‘e SSSKftfStlX'SSwSSiprefitng themietTM « poblio meeting. h“ “7 other deme tb»« thst of the jatwINaito Oronle, let bis 
. .. • . , , ? prosperity and happiness cf the col» wicket; Wileea and Howard then not to-and elsewhere, they are nnmistakeably p p W T gather, and increased the score by 20r.£

'dear aboot the matter, so that any object- ... . ® ’ 0 obatacle Wl11 before they were parted, Wilson going first,
tiens they may raise should not he misnn- b° tbrown 10 tbe wa7> D0 «natter how Howard soon followed suit, but made the
<hft«a. ..d .ttfibated t. be “ua[aed' *° lwl* -
discontent confined to . I.., nnd te.ll, Ilbe °°l°°“t“r* »!"’ • ^ •« I „ ... “SS
expressing only the feelings of the mil- I Wednesday, April 28 Ilashl“ghi! for 4 romewtoe'out Alïïfdà

ority ? We can assure those who are The International Cricket Match. wajr.» got tis. Jeg in front; Hemming way
sincerely desirous of a change, that there r -------- ®*rtried oat bie bel ,fork * “eat innings of 0.
. . .. , .. . , I [from oub special CORRESPONDENT.! After a short interval the Californians went46 a systematic course of deception being | _____ -* in for their second, Richardson and Pooley

San Francisco, April 16, 1869.^ . bowling, and when time was called 3 wick-
people; unworthy men talk about the I According to promise I now «end you some be s^nb^The [core! t“em ïe» no^lea! thaï 
street as if they listened to and sympa- ÛOOOBnt °* ‘he proceedings of the Cricketers 16 byes and iegbyee The match will be 
thised with the people in their efforts to *in°8 tbeii dePartare from Victoria. The concluded to-morrow, Saturday, unless pre-

^ trip down on the steamer Active waa very Teotfd weather, and promises to be aremove the present expensive Govern* enj0 ble. h d ■ . h .. very closely contested game. Much excite-
•ment, and then take the earliest opportu- , . ' , .. . ment is manifested in regard to tbe result

nf aconri „ v _ ,• .7. .v tw° ^ and ,ft*r lhat » stiff breeie from and the betting which prior to the matchoity of assnriug the Executive that the the North which helped us along consider- was 3 to 2 in favor of Victoria, is now even!
people are quite contented and happy, ably ; the patsage was made in 3 days and Tbere w.ere aboot 1506 people visiting tbe 
That sueh things are, we have good 23 hours, reaching San Francisco st 9:30 a. blod^layed^at *!nt«v!i*he ^ a°d * °apital 
reason to believe, and under such cir- @.on the 12th. Soon after leaving Victoria The Victorians are much pleased with the 

-eoostances, it is no wonder that our e ballot was taken for Captain, resulting in hearty welcome extended to them by tbe 
citizens are beginning to think that any lbe sHection of Mr. Drake ; the choice was / ^alV°^d*a Gluts and the kind attention
«lief t.ropgh tbs proent Ekecntlee >(*■*?? ■ e"d «■" pSm e° .«™»“t bi..“ïît

«imply ont of the question. There is, 8atls,aclI0n« No one «offered from sea «ok- tary tickets to tbe Cricketers to be used
therefore onlv one wav of ohtainin» the ““*■ °r at any rate n0Da oonfetsed the soft daring their stay in this oity. San Francisco 
. , *, J y . g impeachment. Schools of whales, shoals of swarmB w‘‘h old Victorians, nearly all of

•redress asked for, and that is, by appeal- porpoises, seels, sea lions and the like wh°m seem to be in business or employment
ibe H7e. «»’»"»•»•• i-«I. bo.,a, .b» ™,n,,&toKIiS5pïï4.r-

lhe twaddle advanced by those who these failed pelting the sea gul's with lamps abend. The ironclad Zealous arrived here
wish to divert tbe people's attention of coal was considered great fun. However, yesterday afternoon; I bave not beard bow
from this line of procedure, is to the 18 moe* of your readers have made at one "j!* K*y' bnt Pree”m® 80me of the
effect that the Colonial Office in Down- jtime ®r other the passage to or from.Sen morrow: It is reported that a* steamer*'wUl
log street is the source whence all our Francisco, I will abstain from any further be laid on next week ror Victoria direct.

remarks oo this head. The Victorians met I STUMPS,
with a kindly greeting on the wharf from a _

Executive is only the unfortunate tool of sundry members of the California Cricket °AH Franoissw, 20th April, 1869.
the malevolent Colonial Secretary, who ‘°«beLr ‘*aarte,8rat ,be .!°™y la8t l8tter of the 16th inst- 1 di«*
i. bn.il, oocpied In h.tebi.e .11 kl.fi, of STfîffiS, 1m^
dre&dfnl plot, for the fi«l,..,ioo of the **}!» -«=. «4 Æ Z DoL.Î .ÆT,"’

' r-ntnn» IT« Î= a , t of the city, and had two or three hours’ 110 clock> McDougall and Chisholm going
Colony. He is represented as a perfect practice. This was repeated on the two *° ,be wiekets to the bowling of Richardson 
fiend; he wishes to depopulate the Cols following days, the 13tb and 14th, and it is and Pooley, the score then standing at 28 
ony,and the means he has adopted to 1?!6 Vi?t0rl6 . team-bave with 8 wickets down. Macdongall
accomplish this is to Send out cer- match, as the ground is very different from I hr8t t0 g0’ 81Tln8 ‘he wicket-keeper a chance 
tain poor, inoffensive men who are B6®000 Hill, being very hard and lively, aber *ooring 8. Gros ley, a Nottingham 
required to occupy certain nominal » very man, d.d not enstain the reputation of that
positions, and make laws that will en- Victorians wili be black and^ue by the Lh^T ®ri°ke(10^ 00a°^> bel8g oanghl at 
able them to draw' trig salaries and ‘‘me *b8y have fulfilled: all their crioke-ing or a a,P br* °r™1°1 nov^ J0ined
pro,,.- ,b. poopk eo-oiog ,b, mo... 6 -lÆS^S^^iT
to pay them. He is so determined to Mesera Hatton & Kobler; they haveMbe Obisbolm’s timber-yard m San Franc.soo state that tbe ardor
accomplish his atlrocious designs that SottSetoie^elosei; “"D wen‘ back tolbote“t for 6- PaaI.“*
lie requires every usefal enaotment to feoeed with boards ten feet trigh ; ioside the member of the celebrated Broughton
be sent to him lest any incaution or aocloenre ü * carriage drive aod vvlooipede Club, of Manchester, now came in, and rane 

• ««nomorywooko.» oo tbe port of oor 2$ G„„. «,
- humane Executive should betray them refreshment saloons, dressing rooms, mar- b be 8acoeeded m bowhng Peel.

into granting the people any measure <la8ta-tont8. «««., in short everything negts- Wbltaker was the next t0 ebow- but here
. . .. . \ J sary for the comfort of the players and Gorman was run out through a splendidthat would bring about a more pros- spectators. The fire, and fAeVatch was piece of fielding on the part of Gnerra. At 

pernus State of things. Such a mons- commenced yesterday morning at eleven point Davies end Hutchinson went qn-ckly
trous absurdity is daily foisted on our 1c'0r», an“dl„w^l 10 bave been continued to- and the second innings chsed for 77 runs!
.. . ... . J . °aJi unluckily there has.been a steady making a grand total of 1Ô7* and leavin»

citizens with the expectation of its being raiofall all the morning rendering play ont the Victorians 92 runs to make’in their sec-
received as a truth. How long are tbe 01 ‘he question ; it will therefore be to iolud- ond innings.

- ,kio ,, ed tc-morrow, bat the steamer leaving inpeople of this Colony going to allow the morning for Portland I
themselves to be cajoled by a parcel of 
miserable bangers ? Will the' people 
never learn that they have the power 
in their own bands, and can bring 
About a change when they choose to do 
4M by a unanimous effort ? It is 
ridiculous to suppose that the small 
«umber of inhabitants in this Colony 
«an ever look for a reduced tariff or 
Accomplish any public improvement of 
jttagnitude, or such as would tend to 
increase their prosperity to - any con
siderable extent, while t^ey are requir
ed to pay the present enormous salar
ies to officials. Our whole strength 
And substance is absorbed by the 
Government, and even that has every 
Appearance of being about exhausted 
-A quick and decisive step {must be 
taken, but it must unmistakably eman- 
Ate from the people. The folly of al
lowing themselves to be misled by 
talking embodiments of buncombe,has 
i>een severely visited on the colonists 
the representations laid before the 
Colonial Office have been so tnuoh at 
-variance and so numerous that the 
^Colonial' Secretaries have been 
pelled to give up the solution of the 
Problem; in despair. One after 
Another they have shown themselves

t IBwkltj Sritislj tintâtW : Wee no disgrace, as they met with loeman
worthy
bowled
wi boot » change ; but as their bowling wa8 
not fire if class by any means, tbe rapid fall 
61 the Victoria wickets moat be attributed 'o 
their want Of practice at any but fast round 
aim bokling. I now give yon the foil score 
of the second inning of ibis match :

SECOND INNINGS 
CALIFORNIA.

Fisher bid Pooley........... 31 Barnett bid German........ _
Kohler bld Rlchardsun.. 8| Howard bid Gorman........ 4
Christieon bl Richardson 2 Pooley bid Orossiey........ 4
Macdongall ci Howard bl

Richardson......... 8
Chisholm bid Richardson 6 
CroaNloy et Pooley bid

Richardson...............  0
Gorman ran oat.....
Keel bid Guerra............... 8
Whittaker not out........
Davies hit wleket bid

H. M. S. Zkaloc#.—Letters received from 
Sen Frsneieco describe the trip of the ir0n 
clad from Keqnimalt to that port. The shin 
steamed two days after leaving Cape Flattery 
and 0 ntioned for tbe remainder of the ran 
under sail. One day ont from San Francis- 
co a gale was encountered before which the 
g?Haot ship sailed at tbe rate of 
under dooblereefed topsails and 
blow

ABTB CHRONICLE.
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‘en boots
. ooorses. The

increasing tbe vessel ran iuto Drake’s 
Bay (near where the steamer Laboochere 
was lost) and anchored. In the morning 8h« 
steamed on to San Francisco, where a most 
hospitable reception awaited the ship’s com 
pany. The officers aod men were all well’ 
and she was expected to sail on Monday ]..! 
fur Pern, calling at Aoapnlno for a mail.

Tm Proper way to Look 
Canadian Dominion

VICTORIA.
8

Tye stump’d Goraae bid
Crosaley.................... 0

Richardson run out........  7
Gnerra ct Kohler bid

Orossiey....................
16 J W ilsou bid Gorman.... 

Drake bid Gorman..,....,.
8 Ball bid Orossiey.............

Hemming way bid Gross 
Pooley .................... 3 ley

Hutohleaon bid Pooley... 2 Walker not out.........
IS Byes...... 1........... •

... 6 leg Byei.................. ..
Byes....
Leg Byes

„ eoeeeo ••••••••

AT IT.—The
rt , . aeeme (*sjs the London

It may not be improper to observe that *Peel“tor) ‘o be prospering. Nova Scotia 
the bowling of Richardson and Pooley ba* given way, and now the Legielatnra f 
thronghont tbe matob excited general ad- Newfoundland has passed a ?
miration; both worked hard to secure a favor- ,.TOr of r reaolal,0n in
able reanlt. Gnerra elao bowled some fine . . aration, while Lord Granville 
over» at the commencement of the first 8aya “e has devised a plan noder which the 
innings of tbe California Club. Hudson's Bay Territory—a 1 ttle estai

On Monday, tbe 19tb, a match was also about the sice of Barone—k- , ,
played with the St.. George’s Cricket Club under the Legislature nfn« * ,pacad 
of this eity, and in which the Viotorimne re- r.ma;ne o. ”^,°f 0lta,a- I« onlv 
deemti the» reputation Somewhat, proving xema‘Da f»r British Columbia ahd Vanconve'r 
the viotora by 22_rnne, the opposing eleven “land to come in and the Dominion will be »

sSfiîS.’Sü' ras«: ;.b,i ***£*•*«* * • -

Total... ... 77 Itltfil e •• • Neill ...80

S:

■

VICTORIA CLUB.
First Isumos.

Drake stamped Davies
bid Kerrigan............. 41 Ball bid Hillyard.

Ball bid Hillyard.............. 11 Howard bid Kerrigan..... 4
Howard run oat............. 6 Tye bid Kerrigan............. 12
Tye bid Hillyard.............. 1 Richardson et Hillyard
Richardson bid Hillyard 0 bid Kerrigan
Barnett ct Vardon bid Barnett bid Hillyard..... .. 0

Kerrigan................... 8 Guerra bid Kerrigan.... 1
Gnerra bid Kerrigan.... 6 Pooler bid Hillyard........ 4
Pooley et Foulkee bld J Wilson bid Hillyard.... 1

Kerrigan................  80 Walker Ibw bid Hillyard 0
J Wilson not out........ .. 31 Hemmingway blHltlyard 2
Walker et Butler bid Ker- Byes?............

rlgan................... o
Hemmingway ct Vardon

bid Hillyard.......... ... 3
Leg Byes....

Bloom» Donnas, 
i Drake not ont.................  0 Naval Itrms.-H. M. 8. Caméléon will 

be doe here in about a fortnight from the 
Sandwich Islande....The Topaze will g0 
home soon. She has been ashore 
20 foel of her false keel

practised between the Executive and the

i and lost 
iThe Matins has 

arrived at Spiltead from the Pacific aod 
sailed to Sheern:ae to pay off. The flagship 
Rodney, the only wooden line-of-baltle-sbip 
abroad, is under orders to proceed home 
from the China station and Admiral Keppei 
will hoist bis flag on board the Ocean, iron
clad.

... l
Total......

.. 4

Total, ..83
Grand Total.... 109saeeees assess•eseos

H. M. Chanticlebb.—A report was in 
circulation yetterday that H. M. 8. Chanti- 
o'eer, Captain Brydgee, had been lost on the 
Coast of Mexico ; bnt we could trace it to 
no reliable source. The naval authorises on 
this etition had heard nothing of the report
ed dis itter.

ST. GEORGE’S CLUB.
Fibst Innings. Second Innings.

Kohler bid Richardson. .„ 1 Kohler bid Pooley.......
Qhrietison 1 b w bid Rich Christison bl Rionardson 6

ardson.............. 3 Vardon ran ont..™......... 0
Vardon bid Pooley.......... 0 Davies Ibw bid Rlchard-
Davies bid Pooley...... . is son...... ............   0
Fisher bid Riohatdeon.. 6 Fisher bid Pooley............ 7
Kerrigan bid Pooley.— 3 Kerrigan bid Richardson 0 
Fonlkes bid Richardson.. 0 Foulkee bid Pooley.™.... 7
Batter bid Pooley--------- 2 Butler bid Pooley...........  g
Hillyard bid Richardson. 0 Hillyard bld Richardson. 1
Hutchinson..................... o Hatchlnson blRlcbordson 8
Havllond not vat......... .. 0 Havlland not out..... : i.

57®»........................   1 Byes 2 Leg Byes 4..
Widen......................... 3 Widee

■
8

m

0 Th* a,riv»l of the Gnesie Telfair, Capt. 
o Dali, at 12>^ o’clock yesterday moroiog, 

places ns in the possession of mails and 
papers from all parts of the world. The 
Telfair will sail for Portland at 10 o’clock 
this morning. Mr. Qoodhne, parser hss 
oar thanks for tbe customary favors.

Beacon Hill Park.—What has become 
of tbe gubernatorial reply to the application 
of tbe popular delegaiion regarding the 
possession of the Park ? It is rumored that, 
notwithstanding two months and a half have 
elapsed since the application was made, no 
answer has been returned. Who’s to blame f

Direct Steamer.—A special dispatch 
announces that the cricketers will leave San 
Francisco direct for Victoria to-day, proba
bly in the Ajax.

The bark Coquette* Capt. Passmore 
sailed from Gravesend, on the 5th March, 
lor Victoria., V I.

The Hudson’s Bay Company—Basis of 
the Agreement,

...i.......
Total. ------  35

Grand Total.......
Total.....

87I esssaeesese

The batting of Pooley, Wilson and Tye 
was very good on tbe Victorian side, and 
also that of Davies on the St. George’s side 
Richardson and Pooley bowled if possible 
better than in the previous match, while 
Kerrigan and Hillyard, fast underhand 
bowlers, did nearly »s well tor their side. 
The Victorians were much disgusted at being 
disposed of for 26 in their second innings. 
Tbe 16 wickets were all taken in 13 
a most unusual circumstance. Tbe lorig- 
stopping in this match was very good.

Tbe Victorians leave here on the 28th ins', 
per ‘ Ajax,” direct for Victoria. Tbere wil 
be more crick-1 matches to repoit, of which 
yon shall have due account.

troubles flow; that our much abused

overs—
was the

■
■

STUMPS.

firIS and that gentle- of intending White Pinera bps been consid
erably damped by the return to the bay of a 
large number of disappointed men, who 
report many other disgusted silver hunters 
in their wake. A few ol the mines nndoubt-

K edly pay well; but a large majority egist 
only on paper and find purchasers only 
among those whose better judgment is 
dazzled by the encceas that has attended the 
efforts of a few fortnoata men. A great 
many Victorians are s‘ the mines; bat we 
have not heard of good lack attending any 
ol them except Mr. Wm.^Lpshe, who bad 
opened a coffee saloon aod was making 
money fast- Great deal of sickness bas de
veloped itself among the immigrants. The 
hospital nearest the mines was full of pati- 
en a, half of whom were rhenmotics and the 
remainder afflicted with pnenmenia. Other 
unfortunates were arriving at the hospital 
daily, orjppled with rheumatism or dying 
with pneumonia; several deaths from the 
latter caose being mentioned by the entres- 
pondants. The victims are taken off with 
terrible suddenness. Small pox also prevails 
in the vioicity.

f' '
BFwmh

A meeting of the shareholders of this 
company (says the Canadian Newt of the 
18th March) has been called for Wednesday; 
the 24th March, to consider Lord Granville’s 
proposal for the transference of tbe Hudson’s 
Bay Territory to the Dominion of Canada. 
Lord Granville proposes that theBets were now very freely made in favor 

, - . u = . 0D|J give you ! of the Victorians; and everyone seemed coofi-
particnlers «L - he fir-t day s play in this dent that tho rune would be made. Baroettand 
letter, lbe virion* Kiev n are under Howard were sent in first, Orossiey and 
engagement to play two a.itlnional matches Gorman bowling as before. Howard went 
with tbe S». Georgt’a and Pioneer Clubs 
respectively, should they have time to spare 
before their return home. I now append the 
loll score of yesterday’s play :

FIRST INNINGS.

company
shall surrender to her Majesty all their rights 
of government property, Ac., io Rupert’s 
Land and other parts of Bri-isb North Amer
ica, for tbe purpose ol being transferred to 
the Dominion of Canada, npon that country 
paying the company £300,000 (to be raised 
nnder an Imperial guarantee) in compensa
tion for their territory and rights, 
proposed that the company shall retain their 
stations and blocks of land adjoining, which 
are not to exceed a total quantity of 60,060 
acres in the aggregate, aod they shalf, 
over, be allowed to claim eneatwentieth, of 
the land in every township or district within 
tehet is called the Fertile Belt, as it is set 
out for settlement. Nor are any exceptional 
taxes to be laid on the eompsny'sland, trade, 
or servants, It is to be hoped (says the 
Times) that the shareholders will 
these terms, which are probably much 
favorable than any that will ever again be 
proposed should these now be rejected. 
The Canadian delegates only now await the 
decision of the meeting and will leave for 
Canada immediately after the 24th, to sub
mit the proposal, if accepted by the Had- 
eon’s Bay Company, to the Dominion Parlia
ment. At a dinner given by the Colonial 
Society on the 16tb, Sir George Oartier and 
Mr. Maodougal (the Canadian delegates) 
were entertained. Mr. Miodongal express
ed himself dissatisfied with the agreement, 
and said he feared that the Canadian Pavlia* 
meat: would not ratify the terms, which bad 
bben “forced” open the delegation by jhq 
Colonial office.

U- can

quickly, and Pooley was disposed of with 
equal rapidity, both makiog 4. Tye went in 
next, but before he had time to display any 
science, was caught napping by Gorman. 
There was considerable difference of opinion 
in regard to this decision, many being of the 
impression that Mr. Tye was not outside the 
popping crease, but in cricket. Umpire# de
cisions once given, are final and unalterable, 
add should not be oritieieetj ; everyone was, 
however, disappointed at Tytfs being out go 
soon and in such a simple manner. Rich
ardson next joined.Barnett and quickly made 
7 runs ; but on attempting a rob, missed hie 

* footing and was run oat. Guerra was now 
j sent in and commenced playing very freely, 

being determined, apparently, to do or die. 
Barnett got bowled, only making 8 runs, al
though forty minutes at the wicket. Wil
son contributed 7, and then fell a victim to 
Gorman. Drake made 5, and then went ont 

The Californiens won tbe toss and elected Î? tbe ,83lnl waX-.#oerra; in the mean- 
to go in first, sending Messrs. Chisholm and -1* hal been giving the field plenty of 
Whittaker ‘to the bowling of Gneira and 2t°rk* and W0Dld doubtless have palled off 
Richardson, the field being placed as follows- the “atoh for the Victorians bad he not been 
Howard, wioket keeper; Pooley, point; Drake °,aagbt at long on by Kobler—this was a 
cover point ; Barnett, long stop : Tve and o eve.r calob- and well judged. When Goer- 
Ball, long Blip and long6 off; Wilson and ra retorneid to the Pavillion he received a 
Hemmingway, long leg and leg on ; Walker Pe,r, ovat.,on from the spectators, who 
short leg. Whittaker was the first to depart- fa.1|y( appreciated Me plucky endeavors to 
giving a chance to Long On, after making â ,„tbe, ™atoh,for his patty ; thus, the 7th 
very oarefnl eight ; Chisholm, who wesolav- for 71 runs, left the remaining
ing with great judgment, was then joined by ‘° 7in’ kwh.iob they^feiled
Davies, who, after a oonrribntion of five t0 a0£0,DP,.l8b> Croaileyubtaineng both Ball 
passed the bell to Stip ; Chrislison follewing aDd Hemnaingway’s wioketi. The innings 
gave a chance to Long Off, not taken but °*osed/or 8,° to ns—grand total, 146 : leaving

ii” CM---

m
CALIFORNIA VIOTOBIA.

Chisolm ct Howard bid Ball bid Gorman   i
(iuerra........................17 Barnett run out.

Whittaker ct Hemming- Tye bld CroMleyüüüü!”’ 5
way bid Guerra........ 8 Pooley bid ftormnn j

Davies et Richardson bid Howard bid Orossiey.... 18
rhrffti?!97.......... 7........... 6 Guerra bid Orossiey..... 6

,° Joe Wilson bid Gorman.. 12 T O Peel bid Richardson. 15 
Gorman ct Guerra bid

It is
8

more-
Ricbordson Ibw bowled 

Pooley.„.„... 8 Walker bid Gonnon   o
. a—gS"»"*•»*-• i

taar-z $
Kohler ct Ball bid Pooley 6 
Hutchinson ct Gnerra bid

m
.

The Êsoafe or Burns.—Shea and How
ling, tbe two boatmen who rowed the Col- 
oniai Hotel robber out of the harbor on 
Sunday morning last, returned yesterday. 
They say that they were engaged by Burns 
on Saturday afternoon to row him to San 
Juan Island. A boat was hired from the 
ferryman and taken to Dickson, Campbell & 
Go’s wharf, at 6j£ o’clock the same even
ing. On Sunday morning, between 2 
and 3 o’clock, Barns, dressed in a black suit 
and carrying a carpet-bag, cams down tbe 
wharf and got into the boat with the men. 
The party reached Mitchell Bay, San-Jaao, 
at 10 o’clock the same morning, where Burns 
landed, and, swinging the carpet-bag over 
his Shoulder, took a trail leading across the 
Island; The boatmen say they were ignor
ant of the character of the man they carried 
It is understood: that telegthma have1 been 
sent to the principal places1 on Paget Sound 
advising

• • • .1 i... 2
«6•••••..•###,«

Total .....H..............SSBlohardion.. 7
Byes 9 Leg Byes 3.........   12
Wides 4 No Balia 6 accept

moreTotal.... 80• ••••••••••••
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The feelings of a pi
ions, move in a circle; 
times for short waists, 
waists ; sometimes wi 
each contain the contt 
pillow, sometimes with 
The gradations from ont 
other go throogh a vast 
fications in style and ct 
sRion is nevertheless a 
so with a clocklike m 
»ge after age laughing 
predecessors, in what wi 
Ions costume, and aping 
ties onreelves that had l 
hundred years before. . 
popular sentiment; 
cruelty of the French 
maudlin sentimentality 
Rah an institution for 
age, we travel with tl 
geometrical figure, anti 
<the limit of the dial 
nature, and then we ret 

We are

f

tendency, 
this view of human afl 
attained to the extreme 
in onr gushing sffectio 
stupidities, we are sure! 
wards the other extreJ 
they have gone through 
this weak folly; RitoJ 
mummeries has done ml 
public feeling to its fai 
^tion of the disestablish! 
Church; an overdose a 
readers, midnight meeti 
ing, etc., has given stre 
ent agitation for the od 
public amusement on 
morbid sentimentality
poured out upon a si 
convicts, who, to please! 
put od a hypocritical cm 

sing hymns and deli! 
people with pretended rj 
misdeeds and vow the 
amended life for the fnti 
rascals secure food ! 
prison at the national ej 
have gladdened the heal 
of the poor working clal 
a remission of their a! 
ting of a speedy retara 
of all their previous ol 
lie attention has been! 
that the gieat majj 
inveterate criminals! 
leave men, and we sh! 
prised if a revulsion j 
ment brought us back] 
wholesale public excel 
the peaceable inhabit! 
to the summary ptj 
JUyneh. To ebow th! 
advised interfeience j 

-course of Law, we | 
premature liberation ] 
in Ireland, who nj 
the clemency of the 
ing their libeity, tbanl 
everything connected I 
aud public order, « 
their determinaiion d 
-incitements to rebellioj 
be an extraordinary n 
advised course of the J 
ment if these ^public n 
other disturbauce, an] 
penditnre of large a 
the pockets of peace] 
citizens and the loss d 
lives. \ it is, agra 
again bn the inorea 
worthy men have fij 
to tbe rifles of thesl 
murderers. All this] 
fast approaching wl 
trifling with justice a] 
moo sense will be j 
the vortex of public ti 
patient, downtrodden 
trions men and wome 
and allowed to atari 
vile criminals may I 
fed at their expense, i 
«elves and liquidate thj 
ing that theorists haw 
such nonsense as this 
to the massacre of the 
the John Bright, a! 
to even more terri ti 
proper course is no] 
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5WEEKLY COLONIST AND OHR02STIOL3S.
tions against the Liberal members for 
Wick and Cambridge .have been aban
doned.

The Cèpe Mail of February 4th bas 
arrived. Dr. Macrorie was consecrated 
a Bishop of the Province of Capetown on 
January 20th. Protests against the 
consecration have been made by portions 
of the Church community in Natal. Dr. 
Macrorie left the Cape for Natal on Feb. 
2nd. -

Nothing is said as to gold, but the dis
coveries of diamonds in the Taal district 
are reported to be extensive.

The Qoeen has sent a donation of 150Z 
towards the funds of the Emigration ' 
Fond now raising' to assist unemployed 
workmen to remove to less crowded labor 
markets. , 5

The proceedings in Parliament since : 
Monday have not been important, and 
the sittings have not been protracted. 
A supplementary credit for £3,600,000 
on account of expenses of the Abyssinian 
war, provoked some discussion, bat the 

... .. _ . , ... amount was voted. Mr. Disraeli has
upw.«h the Spsrrowbawk and employed to giTen notice to move a negative amend- 
paiot out the wretohes, who might do the ment t0 the moti0n foP the 8eCoad reading 
•«State some service” on the public road* of the Irish Church Bill. The Home 
with, considerable advantage to themselves Secretary has announced his conversion 
and the city * to the ballot, and a Select Committee has

been appointed to consider,-among other 
things, the future mode of voting at elec
tions.

ssusseass BKZâBÏS
lightenment has improved both odmiaal cere of the Government) have taken 
and legislator ; the former exercising possession, reoehtly, of the Company’s 
more art in the puYsnit of his crimes, property without troubling themselves
.«d «N jfe igLbkf pm. SSS52825Sg5528S 

vidtng means for their prevention. make a noise about it. The steamers
Russia of the Canard line and City of 
Paris of the Inman line, bad a race 
across the Atlantic; the result was a dead 
beat, the steamers arriving within fifteen 
minutes of each other. Pretty close that, 
for ocean steaming. Belgium will have 
to 'cave;’ Napoleon wills it; she is like a. 
landed proprietor when a railway com
pany is in the question : if he wont sell 
when applied to by the company, .he is 
coerced into a sale by an Act of Parlia
ment. France most be able to use the 
Belgian railways when circumstances 
make it advisable, national independence 
and that sort of thing, notwithstanding.

Bunas Again.—A sloop from San Juan 
yesterday reports that the Colonial Hotel 
robber loafed about the American Camp 
until Tuesday morning, when be procured 
the services of two Indiana and a canoe to 
convey him to the American aide. While 
at the camp he preserved a digtified de
meanor, and did not appear in the least con
cerned at his position. Indeed, he strutted 
about in bis new. black suit tod personated 
the fine gentlemen with commendable effect. 
A telegram might have overhauled the rascal 
any time on Monday ; and even now a 
stroke of lightning would eut short Jiis 
swindling career before he oould reach Olym-

IIt iïteitltj Irifaji CÉraisl,
AND CHRONICLE.

Saturday, May 1, 1869
iThk feelings of a people, like the fash

ions, move in a circle; the mode is gomes 
times for short waists, sometimes long 
waists; sometimes with sleeves, when 
each contain the contents of a feather 
pillow, sometimes with no sleeves at all. 
The gradations from one extreme to the 
other go through a vast number of modi
fications in style and color, but the tran» 
sition is nevertheless accomplished, and 

with a clocklike motion, we go on 
age after age laughing at our immediate 
predecessors, in what we suppose a ridicu
lous costume, and aping the very absurdi
ties ourselves that had been laughed at a 
hundred years before. So it is with the 
popular sentiment; from the sickening 
crneliy of the French revolution to the 
maudlin sentimentality that would estab
lish an institution for cats of advanced 

travel with the precision of a 
etrical figure, until we have reached

1European Chit Chat.
I

Edwards, the man that got so much 
ont of the Overénd Gurney people, has. 
lost his béfth in the Bankruptcy Co art 
Of coarse, that was to be expected, but 
hé had amassed so much plunder from 
the clever way in which he turned his 
position to account, that be could well 
afford to make way for an honester man 
The Reform League has taken up the 
Fenians, befog out of any other material 
to operate upon; there are the Lond o 
footpads and ticket of leave men that 
deserve their favorable consideration. 
The men of some localities are sometimes

•>3

pis.
Thi Expedition to ten Wist Coast. 

Hon. Dr. Davie, we are glad to know, bos 
succeeded in enlisting the sympathies of the 
Executive in the ease of the officers and crew 
of the shipwrecked schooner Alpha.
Master of that illfeted schooner Bays he can 
identify the thietes and the property stolen 
from him. If this be so, he ought to be taken

:so i

The

Thursday, April 29
Return op, thi HolladaT Party.—The 

steamship Oriflamme arrived in Esquimau 
harbor at 6 o’clock last eveeiog—all the 

more foçky than their neighbors, as the pessengere well aod-looking as though they 
occupant of a particular chair a* a card had enjoyed themselves. The party wore 

• table is sometimes more lucky than hie well received across the Sound; We are in 
co-players. The Oxonians have again debted t> Mr. E. V. Thorne, of Wells, 
beaten the Cambridge men in the annual Fargo & Co., for the tol’o ting memoranda : 
boat race, by two lengths. We shall Steamship Oriflamme left Victor» April

• i„„i_ ____ a. t.___26th at 11 a. on. : arrived at San Juansee a turn in the luck some day to favor Tl . ’ ,, , „ . ., . _ „ . .. n . .j m. Is'and at 12.30, where General Orook ib-of the dwellers by the Cambridge. The 8pected tbe garrigoa. left 6t 5 p. m. and
golden calf has always its proportion of arrived at Port Townaead 4 30 p.m; re-
worshipers; Baron Lionel de Rothschild mained all night and left at 6 a m. ; arrived
has been chosen to represent London in at Steilacoom at 9 a. m. and waited until
the English Parliament. Siças Reeves 1 p. m. for favorable tile ; arrived it
the celebrated tenor has long been chang- Olympia at 5 P. m. where we were well
ing his notes for gold, and we presume received by gnns firing, I*ga flying, &c.
has tired of the profitable occupation; as Tbe oitizena *aTe » Part* attbe 0dd Fel,owa
. , j , » . .. .___Hall.to tbe excursionists, which was well at-he declined to afford the Cheltenham * , . ...... ao.uattended and much enjoyed. Left 28th at

7 a. m. and made the run down to Seattle 
in 3 boars, distance 62 miles. The steamer 
on the average made 17 miles an hour null 
near Port Townsend where sbé met a strong 
flood tide. Arrived at Port Townsend at 2:30 
p. ro. and lelt at 3 p. m. ; reached Victoria 
at 6 o’clock. At 2J£ o’clock this morning 
tbe Oriflamme sailed for Nanaimo, where 
■he will take in 400 tons of coal. On her 
way down she will call again at Esqnimalt 
and sail for San Francisco via Portland on 
Saturday morning or afternoon; Mr. Holla- 
day and a number of bis friends are stopping 
at tbe St. George.

Feasib River Items.—The Yale Examiner 
furnishes us with a number of interesting 
items from different parts of tbe river:—The 
suspension bridge cribbing is being repaired 
and was open for wagons oq Monday last. 
Tbe bridge at Siska flat is befog rebuilt but
will not interfere with the road traffic.......
Chinamen are now supplying the Yale mar
ket with radishes, lettuce and onions, all of 
this seas id’s growth. For early , vegetables 
tbe banks of tbe Fraser are not far behind tbe 
valleys of Caliprnia.... A notification from 
the toll collector at Clinton informs ns that 
all goods forwarded from Lyiton by the iinr 
on the line of toad to Alexandria, w h be 
chargeable with road tolls.and the same be 
strictly enforced....Yale has again donned 
its life of activity ; wholesale merchants are 
stocked with a full and complete assortment 
of staple and fancy goods, and everytbi g 
denotes a lively season. Tbe trade with tbe 
interior is more wholesome and steady, and 
merchants have more confidence in the retail 
traders, a feeling eo much abased in former
yea s. _______ __________

The Tebminp?.—The exact locality of 
the terminas of tbe railway is not known; 
but it is believed by some to be at Seattle. 
Others contend that Shilacoom >s the point 
selected. Still others claim Olympia as tbe 
future great metropolis of the North. A 
small but sanguine party bave pitchej upon 
Nisqualley and ictaod to rtike it . ont on 
that ground ‘"if it takes all summer.” A 
smaller but equally sanguine crowd declare 
that Port Townsend is the favored spot, and 
two or three Victorians, who own lots at 
Seiniahmoo, regard it as a personal affront 
when fold that the railroad is not To ter
minate somewhere on that harbor. Specu
lators are at fault in this terminus business; 
perhaps the best thing they can do under the 
circumstances is to buy up all the town- 
sites and await developments.

-
-1

"'4age, we 
geont
^be limit of tbe distance decreed by 
nature, and then we resume the returning 

We are led to think, from

—
Assault on a Farmbb.—Yesterdsy Wm. 

Baker appeared before Mr. Pemberton to 
answer a charge of having violently assaulted 
George Deans, the well known farmer of 
Victoria di trict. The assault arose about a 
disputed boundary line between the farm ef 
Deans and the accused's father. Mr* Court
ney appeared to prosecute, and Mr. Bishop 
to defend. The defendant was put under 
bonds to keep the peace for six months.

Beer-oh 1—Some Indian women, dressed 
in silks and satins and garnished with various 
colored ribbons and cheap jewelry, appeared 
before tbe Pvlioe Magistrate yesterday to 
prosecute cue Peter MeOermiek, wh<r was 
charged with supplying them with beer. 
Tbe women made out a strong case against 
Peter, who, like à wise man, pleaded a press
ing engagement at the •‘railroad terminus** 
and sailed away in a sloop before tbe Court 
opened.

Betoke tbe Royal Geographical Society, 
London, on the 8th March, Dr. Brown read 
a paper on the fjords, canons, and river 
terraces;" Dr. Bell, a paper on tbe “Colora
do and great basins of North America."

Colonial Manutaotdbb.—Masers. Spratt 
& Kreimler shipped yesterday on the Elisa 
Anderson the machinery for a new steamboat, 
the hoi I of which is being built on the 
Sound. The machinery is of 8. & K’s own 
makei

The dispute between France and Bel* 
giant respecting the Luxembourg Railway 
still causes anxiety, although more mod
erate language ie need by the Paris press 
and it is stated that the French Govern
ment has informed foreign Courts that 
there is no cause for alarm. An addition
al element of difference, however, has been 
introduced'by the refusal of the Dutch 
Government to sanction a transfer of the 
railway leading to Amsterdam to the 
Eastern Railway Company of France. 
The latest accounts represent the ques
tion as in course of arrangement.

The Lord Chancellor has dismlssedMr. 
Edward Watkins Edwards, the official 
assignee, for breach of duty in accepting 
£5000 a year from Messrs. Overend, Guru 
ney & Co. Lord Hatherly, of course, 
passes no opinion on the transactions in- 
volveff, confining himself to the clear fact 
that Mr. Edwards had no business to un
dertake each work and did undertake it.

Mr. Lockyer, a candidate for tbe repre
sentation of Wick at the recent General 
Election, .has been sentenced to twelve 
months' imprisonment for opening letters 
addressed to a lady, which he obtained 
from the letter carrier, who was also tried 
and convicted.

Sir Joseph Oliffe, physician to the 
British Embassy in Paris, is dead. Sir 
William Clay, formerly M. P. for the 
Tower Hamlets, ie also dead.

The Reform League, regarding its ob
jects as virtually achieved, has formally 
dissolved, but has appoihted a Vigilance 
Committee to watch over the rights of 
the people.

Another member of Parliament is‘dead, 
Sir J. V. B. Johnstone, M. P. for Scar
borough. His death was the result of an 
accident while hunting.

mmm. mPmUHPIR t, Information from several quarters 
PIa joint stock company has been organised reaches ns to the effect that some extra* 
at Tacoma, Paget onnd, for the purpose of ordinary revelations are likely to result 
building n ship’s wharf at which the 'vessels from the Admiralty prosecution institnted 
of the world’ may lie, N* week. Written and verbal state- ‘

meats are pouring in upon the authori
ties, showing the various ramifications of 
a system of fraud carried on „t0 an extent , 
of which tbe public generally have had 
little idea.

tendency.
this view of human affairs, that having 
ttained to the extreme of human frailty 

in our gashing affection for all sorts of 
stupidities, we are surely on the turn to
wards the other extreme. In England 
they have gone through quite a time of 
this weak folly; Ritualism withndl its 
mummeries has done much to bring the 
public feeling to its favorable contempla- 
tion of the disestablishment of the Irish 
Church; an overdose of tracts, scripture 
readers, midnight meetings, street preach
ing, etc., has given strength to the pres

ent agitation for the opening of places of 
public amoeement on Sundays. Tbe 
morbid sentimentality so bountifully 
poured ont upon a set of incorrigible 
convicts, who, to please the public taste, 
put on a hypocritical cast of countenance, 
sing hymns and delight feeble-minded 
people with pretended repentance for past 
misdeeds and vow the adoption of an 
amended life for the future; for this the 
rascals secure food and treatment in 
prison at the national expense(that would 
have gladdened tbe hearts of tbreefourths 
of the poor working classes outside), and 
a remission of their sentences, admit
ting of a speetiy return to the practioe 
of all ttieir previous crime. The pub* 
lie attention has been called to the fact 
that the groat majority of the mos* 
inveterate criminals are tiokot-of-

a

people the gratification of being relieved 
of some oitheir spare metal, they institu
ted a suit which resulted in Mr. Reeves 
being mulct of quite a little pile of tjie 

Nothing like acirculating medium, 
good example ; the Princess Christian 
observing the laudable efforts of English 
ladies to increase the Anglo-saxon race, 
has presented her leige lord with a son. 
The Austrians having seen with admira
tion the ingénions manner in which Eng
lish engineers blow up vessels by way of 
experiment, tried their hands on the 
frigate Radetsty, at Lissa ; they forgot, 
however, that there were about 300 
sailoys on board who seem to have re
ceived a very sudden discharge. The 
Austrian government with its usual 
punctuality has informed the Reichsrath 
of tbe usual dificit, this year amount
ing to 4,742,495 florins. We have the 
pleasure to chronicle the advent of an 
aspirant for literary fame ; the Czar, 
finding the publication of blue books, 
red books., yellow books, and books of 
all colors (excepting black books,which 
are kept private) has sagely determ
ined to enter tbe field with his edition 
of the despatches on the Eastern ques
tion. We give him credit for enter
prise, but we don’t think the work 
will be popular. The people at the 
Cape of Good Hope have been trying 
to get np a "rush" to their gold dig
gings, but there were too many pans 
containing the «same oulla’’ to please 
the prospectors ; they seem, however, 
to be cutting a "shine ” with diamonds. 
Greece, having provided all the sauce 
necessary for Turkey, has been ren* 
dered dearer by expostulations from 
the Western Powers, and having be
come more solid, has resumed its place 
in the well-conducted society of i a 
lions. The pe pie of Crete, finding 
that Greece is not concrete, have re - 
lapsed into .their old occupation of mak
ing goats’ miik obeo^e and cursing the 
Infidel. Shere AH has been enjoying 
some more fan with Abdul Rahman 
Khan, who resembles a tin Khan in 
making a terrible noise about nothing. 
Of course, Shere Ali found it to be a 
sheer necessity to kick Abdnl Rahman 
out_of Cabal, and the result is that the 
latter gentleman is venting his spleen 
on Some poor little villages in Turkes
tan, like a playful little pup that, fail
ing to snap your hand, seizes your 
coat tail. The Maori leader, having 
distinguished himself by mordering 
some helpless women and children, tried 
to perform the same agreeable office 
for some red-coats; these latter ob
jected so loudly through Snyder rifles, 
that 130 of the savages bit the dust, 
and the remainder subsided ; New Zee* 
land will thus have a season of rest. 
After all, when the only alternative is 
bard work, a lucky marriage is not to 
be sneezed at. One of Louis Philipe’s 
sons, young Montpensier, managed to 
induce the sister to the ex-Queen of 
Spain, of questionable repute, to marry 
him ; from this circumstance he bag the 
•semblance of a claim to the throne of 
the Iberian monarchy, and is likely to 
be chosen. King George of Hanover, 
like the victim of the gallant Bombas- 
tes, objects to the transfer of his goods 
arid chattels, effected so cleverly by 
Bismarck, and makes a protest which 
is about as effective as that of the 
victim aforesaid. A rather sharp prac
ticed trick baa. tyeengfoyed by the Por-

A Chance.—Town lets at South Seattle 
may be secured of Mr. Heiaterman. It is 
believed tbe railway terminus will be àt or 
near this place, wbieb is situated on one of 
the finest harbors of Puget Sound.

Departures.—Three steamers left this 
port yesterday morning: The-Gnssie Telfair 
for Borland; the Wilson G.'Hont and the 
Eliza Anderson for Olympia and way Sound 
ports. ____________ '

leave men, and we should not be sur
prised if a revulsion of public senti
ment brought us back to the days of 
wholesale public executions, or drove 
the peaceable inhabitants of England 
to the summary process of Judge 
Lynch. To show the evil cf such ill 
advised interference with the proper 
course of Law, we may instance the 
premature liberation of the Fenians 
in Ireland, wjbo no sooner enjoy 
the clemency of the state by obtain
ing their liberty, than they denounce 
everything connected with government 
and public order, and boldly assert 
their detenuinmion to continue their 
incitement!* to rebellion. It would not 
be an extraordinary result of this ill. 
advised courte of the English Govern
ment if these,pnblic pests created an
other disturbance, and caused the ex
penditure of large sums drawn from 
the pockets of peaceable, law-abiding 
citizens and the loss of many valuable 
lives. As it is, agrarian outrages are 
again on the increase and several 
worthy men have fallen escrifioee to 
to the rifles of these hedge*oreepirig 
murderers. AH this points to a period 
fast approaching when this insane 
trifling with justice and insult to com
mon sense will be swallowed np ini 
the vortex of public turmoil ; when the 
patient, downtrodden classes of indus
trious men and women, now neglected 
and allowed to starve to death, that 
vile criminals may be pampered and 
fed at their expense, will declare then» 
selves and liquidate the terrible reckon
ing that theorists have created. It is 
such nonsense as this that exposed us 
to the massacré of the people on board 
the John Bright, and that may lead 
to even more terrible scenes if the 
proper course is not adopted. The 
recurrence of ' such crimes is. only 
to be avoided by the infliction of a 
swift and sure retribution. Human 
nature, as it is to-day, is very much

The North German bark Cecrops sailed 
yesterday from Sooke for Valparaiso, Chile, 
wi h a cargo of. in sober from Muir’s mille,

London has a sensation preacher in 
the person of Ned Wright, a converted 
burglar; His language is so striking and 
so effective that Mr. Spurgeon stands no 
chance against him with the female porn 
tion of the audience. He has lately been 
preaching at the Midnight Mission houses 
in London, and with such force that 
many women fell insensible and had to be 
removed on stretchers.

A suspension of the manufacture of the 
Palliser chilled shot bas been ordered, in 
consequence of a report made from Shoe- 
buryness of the breaking of several of 
them in the bore of the gun when fired. 
It appears that the stud or bouche at the 
at the sides near the. bottom of the shot 
are forced in by the explosivé power of 
the powder, which breaks and destroys 
the missile, and until this defect can be 
remedied no more will; be made.

The Times says that, besides the sup
plementary demand by Mr. Lowe 1st 
week on account) of the Abyssinian ex
pedition, it is reported that another $1,- 
000,000 or £1,400,000, bringing np the 
total cost of the Abyssinien expedition to 
a round sum of £10,000,000, may not 
improbably be required.

European Mail Summary.
[dates to marchSI.J

Several elation inquiries have been ter
minated since tbe last mail. Mr. W. H. 
Smithhus been confirmed in bis seat for West
minster, but the Judge intimated his in
tention not to require payment of fall costs 
by the pe itioners At Cot entry,Mr W H Eaton 
and Mr Stavely Hill, tbe Conservative mem
bers, retained tbeir seats, no order being 
made for costs. At Casbel, Mr O’Beirne waa 
unseated for bribery personally and by bis 
agents, and the petitioner, tbe unsuecessfol 
candidate, Mr Munster, was also adjudged to 
bave been guilty of bribery by bis agente. 
The cases of Bridgewater, Yongbal and Sligo 
are now undergoing inquiry.

Several new elections have been held. 
Mr. T. Whitworth, son of the unseated 
member, has been returned for Drogheda. 
Sir J. Johnstone, son j>f the late member, 
has been elected for Scarborough ; and 
Mr. Miall has been returned by a large 
majority for Bradford, in place of tbe un
seated member, Mr. Ripley. At Here
ford the Liberal members, Messrs. Glivq,, 
and Wyllie, have been unseated on ac
count of the corrupt acts of an agent. 
Sir S. Waterlow’s election for Dumfries
shire has been declared void, he being a 
Government contractor.

Sir John Lawrence, late Governor Gen
eral of India, arrived in London yester
day.

At Falmouth, the two Conservative 
members have been confirmed in their 
seats; and Bridgewater, where the two 
Liberal members withdrew from the de
fence of their, return, bat declared that 
they had UP previous cognizance of the 
corruption, which was proved to have pre
vailed at the last election. The disfran
chisement of the borough, a previous of
fender, is regarded as probable. The 
inquiries at Ytittghal, Galwaÿ, Salford 
and Taunton are proceeding. The-péti-

■
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From New Westminster.—Tbe steamer 
Enterprise, Captain Swanson, arrived from 
New Westminster at o’clock yesterday, 
afternoon. Among ber passengers were 
Messrs. J. Trutcb, A S. Bates, H; Franklin 
and Capt. Irving. Tbe weather on the Lower 
Fraser is reported fine and tbe farms in ex
cellent condition. A public meeting was 
convened by Mayor Holbrook oa Monday 
evening last when a committee was appoint
ed to make arrangements for the proper ob
servation of the Queèn’a Birthday. It was 
also decided to apply to his Excellency the 
Governor for a portion of the money voted 
for celebration purposes. Tbe friends of Mr 
W. H. Sotton will be glad to learn that bis 
health is improxiog.

TO KOOTENAY,
Via Celvtlle and Pea. d’Oretlle Lake.

Olteeroe? AFTEB èPBIIül, 1869, THE

"MARY MOODY
Will leave her Wharf, Pen. d’Orellle City, for Kootenay 
and Cabinet Landing, erery morning at % o’clock a m„ 
returning same day ; tearing Kootenay Landing at 1 
o’clock p, m.
- For rates or Freight and Passage apply to the under- . 
signed. J, JOHNSTON. ' . ,

Koctenay Express,
Agent tor British Cotonab la..

The Tariff Oommission.—His Excellency 
the Governor hie added Hon. Dr. Davie, and 
Messrs Clement Cornwall arid J. Spenoer 
Thompson to the Tariff Commission,^! i lo8b mall

i
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tous.—Letters received from 
escribe tbe trip of the irtm- 
aalt to that port. The ship 
1 after having Cape Flattery, 
or tbe remainder of the run 
1 daT °nt from San Franeis- 
icoootered before whieh the 
id at tbe rate of ten knots 
ed topsails and courses. Th8 
the vessel ran iuto Drake’s 

re the steamer Laboucltere 
bored. In the morning 8h 
n Francisco, where a most 
ion awaited the ship’s com, 
srs and men were all well, 
oted to sail on Monday lest 
at Acapulco for a mail.

e

fay to Look at it.—The 
on seems (sajs the London 
prospering. Nova Scotia 
id now the Législature of 
8 psssed a resolution fo 
ttion, while Lord Granville 
»d a plan under which the 
territory—a 1 tile» ™ wt»te
Rntope—may be placed 
«e Of Ottawa. U only 
volumbia and Vancouver 

«d the Dominion will be a 
», which, with a few more 
oteotioo, may develope 
t repnbl e, with a splendid

r®* 8. Caméléon will
about a fortnight from the 
....The Topaze will go 
has been ashore and lost

keel.......The Mutine has
isd from the Pacific and 
| to pay off. The flagship 
wooden line-of-baltle-sbip 
I orders to proceed home 
ion and Admiral Keppel 
on board the Ocean, iron-

—A report was foSLEEK.
y that H. M. 8. Cbanti- 
gea, had been lost on tbe 
hot we coaid trace it to 
Tbe naval anihorit’es on 

rd nothing of the report-

bo Gnssie Telfair, Capt, 
lock yesterday morning, 
istession of mails and 
rts of the world. The 

Portland at 10 o’clock 
’. Goodhue, parser has 
i customary favors.

’ark.— What has become 
reply to the application 

ilegarion regarding the 
ark 7 It is rumored that, 
> months and a half have 
application was made, no 
Breed. Who’s to blame t

a.—A special dispatch 
cricketers will leave San 
Victoria to-day, proba

tte, Capt. Passmore ■■ 
id, on the 5th March,

jfompany—Basis ef 
reement.

p shareholders of this 
Canadian New* of the 

b called for Wednesday; 
lonsider Lord Granville’s 
pferance of the Hudson's 

Dominion of Canada, 
poses that the 
r Majesty all their rights 
Forty, Ac , in Rupert’s 
I of Briisb North A mer
ci being transferred to 

ado, upon that country 
£300,000 (to be raised 

haraotee) in compensa* 
ry and rights. It is 
ppany shall retain their 
land adjoining, which 

Wal quantity of 60,000 
k and they shall, more- 
Blaim one-twentieth, of 
roship or district within 
! Fertile Belt, as it is set 
Nor are any exceptional 
B company’s land, trade, 
to be hoped (saya the 
preholders will accept 
p probably mnoh more 
Ibat will ever again be 
pae now be rejected, 
tes only now await the 
tg and will leave for 
ifter the 24tb, to sub- 
poepted by the Hod«
» the Dominion Parlia- 
iven by the Colonial 
Sir George Cartier and 
i Canadian delegates) 
r. Maodongal express- 

with the agreement, 
i the Canadian Parlia* 
the terms, which had 
the delegation by thq

company
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o?l Monday; April 26 "Hotel de France.—It is said that Mrv
Audacious Robbery of $350 fSomthe; Pierre Manciot designs erecting a handsome

Sifh of tbs Colonial Hotel.—Yesterday thfeé-story stone hotel on the site of the old
morning, at 9J- o’clock, Mr. Eden White, Hotel de,France, Government street. Mr.
minsger of the Colonial Hotel in the absense Chas. Vereydben has prepared the plans.
at Sdn Francisco of Mr. Driard, made the The plans call for 72 sleeping rooms, a

The great requirement of thé Colony discovery that the safe of the hotel had been ladies’ parlor, restaurant, private idining
is population; /population mast be able to rol)bed during the night of $850 in gold coin rooms, smoking rooms, and entrances from
live • to Ht»’ implies employment* and and Columbia • and British North both Government and Broad street*. If the
employment supposes production of some ^T*0*?™* Note: Mr. Whit,»,, be project be earned out, the building will be
v$t\ I onnfhor VTvervthinrr then that Pe,he<$ at ** «'dock yesterday morning, bav- one Of the handsomest in the city*kind ot another. Everything, then, that îng fill* «dared the house, carefully locked ’ ' ----- **-------—— ,
tends to îtidrèase production offert In- the Mfo a6d placed its kèÿ in his pocket. The new Customs arrangement for the
ducements for the Increase of population. i„ the morning he found the safe-key still in?* "PP1* pf ehiRS^tore» out of bond, duty free,
It is the duty of the country among other his pocket and after attending to hi* usual ? ca™9 i°'° p,ai*ical <,perat‘on oa Sat°rd*J
things to encourage home umano facture, morning duties about the house, proceeded an WpPr* ,.e

w. K.» ,h.w bo. «.T, ■* *«>'»
lucrative a field .this Colony offers to .S. wL was nlt^d ^ and the^expeoees of Government w^nN wort
farmers Brfd others acquainted with the which to # before was P^aeed iq
*éâ: ‘Âniffkl'titoA ni*- 08eof tbe btile drawers of the safehadbees > vrlw! *r*- ine pOOU wu,~

. ’ . , abstracted. / Suspicion at onoe fell upon ai Ou* lndiao visitors have paddled off with
' to another importantematter, viz: the m#Q named Bebert Bntns, aohambermaa# their- presents. A great many iktat Were 

■manvfactuf e cf boots and shoes. During who had been employed about the betel for given away, end- the canoes were piled high 
>yd#rl888 there were imported into six or seven: weeks ; and upon searching bis jwitS-bügâéf Meetiit, blankets and tin cape. 

this1 Coldhy boots and Bhoes to the value room he was not to,tys found. A suit of Amdng-lfcw'viMtets ?*«re?JW$rtral'- Of the 
of pjie hundred and teb thonsand dollars, olothes which he usually wore lay on:Min Ehyueatt tribe—-the vilMtne iwhose hands 
aiad thp CjUatoma duties received thereon floor* »■ it Bums bad .hastily donned, another wait dim wet with the blood of <bur ship- 
amounted to no leas a sum than twenty roi* before jor after (he robbery. The safe wrecked countrymen and worsen on the
thousand five hundred and twentvssix wa3evi,dent,y °Penf ^ rtb,e tbief aod loc,ked Weet Coairt of lbia Island-

mÆt m m ts 2 œmsfs & ~ "
being twerity per cent ad valorem. It is hae-and -cry was raised, posters were struck ! the, Lower Fraser, both above and below
hardly necessary îto say that the boots 0ff and the Police placed on the alert. $l‘ New. Westminster. Many new. farms have
and shoes imported were used i* the was speedily ascertained that Bntns left the, bee» laid out, and the farmers-ar» daily
country, *ad that their value is about harbor in a whaleboat lent by (hé ferryman, drawing about them the solid comforts so
five donors pôr head per annum for the at 3^ o’clock "yesterday morning, and rowed characteristic of tbe English and the colonial
boot-wearing population. It is evident onl7 by himserf and another man named agriculturist.
tfeat this figure by no .means represents William Shaw. Patties started in pursuit in

... \. ; v. Pla°gera «ndf rowboat*, and it is believed
the totol consomption of hoots and shoes, to the bigh wiad, tbe ra80al 6nd
andi-Oi course, not the selling price ; big oompaoion wwe fofced t0 ran to San Jatia
moreover, it is well known that since the or Discovery Island and remainthere all yeê-
intrôd^tion of the tariff the manage tore ferday and last night, in wbiobease there Isi*:
of these •articles has considerably increas- possibility of bis capture to-day. Two hun-
ed, and thin observation is supported by dred dollars,are offered for his arrest and
thé ’ fact that during the year 1868 conviction, accompanied by a description

leather to the value to the ten thousand 0,1,19 P®”00* ia vat «twrtising column* i
five bündrèd dollars was imported. It The thief went away- diagnised as agents

may safely be concluded, then, that this tick,» A., *pick m.dap.n” black sut of the]
Colony spends more than two hundred latest fashion, for which,1 we are sorry toeay, 
and fifty, thousand dollars per annum for 
boots end shoes, and that the greater 
part Of this sum is sent ont of the country 
—anothèï outlet for the blood of the Col
ony. ,We believe, from the figures above

gi.ea. U)d tto Let «tot. of f-nl, ™"’,™ JSSSSSTSS ‘ZiSZ-V 
per cent, is charged, that this Colony tbe extent of a dollar by the robbery, 
affords1 an excellent opening for the 
establishment of a boot and shoe

<$e Stokltj Misji Cnlorast,.
m

The Serf-Centenary Celebratien of the 
Odd Fellows—Interesting Exercises 
of the Order.

the Order of Rebekah, which, it appears, 
Was instituted is 1851, through the exertions 
of Schuyler Oolfux, now Vice President of 
the United States.
made a neat speech io receiving the banner 
He rejoiced in the fact that it was net an 
emblem commemorative of tbe battle-field, 
or of social strife, but the insignia of an 
Order tbe principles of which are founded 
upon the firm aod enduring basis of Friend
ship, Lbve and Truth.

The congregation then sang the dosing 
«»;, and were byrtl(î

i
m i

AND CHRONICLE.: -
i ' The Noble Grand1 w:. Yesterday the fiftieth anniversary of the 

formation of the first Lodge of Odd Fellows 
upon the Continent of America, was observed 
by the members of the Order ip this oily in 
a manner both appropriate and interesting. 
Agreeably to notice the members, duly 
clothed in the regalia of the OrdÇL with their 
wives, families and friends, ^aïKpèjed in 
jhe ball at 3:15 o’clock, 
called to order by ÿhe Nofilo Grand, Mr. 
James Gillon. The exerçâtes commenced 
with the beautiful Opening Hymn com
mencing :

Saturday, Huy 1. 1869
i-
’ '

\{

K

. W

“IBrothers, we thank you ail 
For this your friendly call,
Oor-hearte to cheer.”

And the Chaplain having invoked the blei- 
e.iflg of Almighty Gqd upon the Order gens 
«wily and upon .those present, the assem
blage separated, and tbe exercises, which 
were of a peculiarly interesting character 
thrtiéf^tiout, ended.
» ie 1.9.!:

;
■ •* Brethren j)f om* friendly Order,’ Msoæs’ro
Most her high commands ybey.” ,

which was snpg by the entire assemblage with 
considerable effect. Tbe N. G. then reat 
the proclamation of the Grand Master of the 
Order in America, atithorising the commem
oration eervioes. The Cbeplain, Rev. Thoe 
3ometviile, at the lèqoest ol tbe N; then 
rose and delivered an eleotfuenl ! • :

14. -1

m .
Sx :

tbe baLl.
The ball given by the Odd Fellows was a fine 

, affair. The decorations displayed great taste 
and the music was excellent. The fair sex 
was largely represented, and reflected credit 
op our city belles. The dancing, woe kept 
op with great ardor till an early honr this 
morning. The Society deserves great praise 
for the careful manner lb which the enter
tainment was got np.

the
t

lil
:ADDBBSS

which was listened to With absorb atten
tion and applauded at tbe close. Mr. Som
erville, in substance, said : T 

This day is tbe jubilee of Odd Fellowship;
a joyous festival has been proclaimed over Appropriations fob Washington Terri-

.. . - *
led in peace and joy. As the traveler eita aPpropriations for the coming fiscal year : 
down in the oool of the evening to review For salaries of Governoi, Chief Justice, two 
the incidents of the day, so'tbe members of Associate Judges and Secretary, $12 500,w ^fifty years bistory on the Cotitïnenf. Organ- ®0Dera^» claws, etc., $6 500. For rent of 
ized in 1819 under that grand old Hire, Her- Surveyor General’s office, fuel, books, sta
men Wildley, it has grown with the growing tionaiy, eto., $2,000. For surveying the
rassWemssast **•«:■*• «7». ».«
planted first in Bahimore, has germinated Per ln;®? mi 0 ,or ®*aodard lines, $12 for 
in vigor and beauty, aud expanded into a township, and $10 for section lines, $15,000. 

Washington Territory.-—Mr. Garfield giant tree, spreading its branches with the For expenses of the Board ol Commissioners
bas been nominatod by_*be Repnblioans forT naVr^^sf^eoe»tit^ginetefuG,'àbadow* ’° fix lhe ,bobndary H00 between British
Congress. He is epposed by Governor Moore, n : 0asts, you observe, no old and hoary an- America and Washington Territory, $13,- 
viha ha* received the Democratic nomina- tiqnity. But this sits advantage not its dë- 600. K y. .

e«i It is the foil Iroih of modern civilisa- u_ _—------—-----------------
The Wounded Crimp.—Wm Anderson,

whoJ was shot by tbe mate of the ship 
Alaska, while endeavoring to entice away a 

> sailor, one of the crew of the ves el, was 
brought before Mr Pemberton yesterday— 
he having folly recovered from the effects of 
the peppering, He is charged with entic
ing sailors to desert, and after a partial ex
amination was remanded for three days.

A great improvement is noticed along

JIM

b.

H. W. Soott, Esq. editor of the Oregon
ian, honored os with a call on Saturday. 
Mr Scott seeks a Brief period of recreation 
after many successive months of. incessant 
newspaper toil, and has very appropriately 
joined the HoUaday excursionists.

‘ . À ------l:-- iii - -

tion. The latter is very popular in thé Ter
ritory and will undoubtedly win. v i

So ! So!—A quantity of barley,brought it) 
from Parker’s farm on Saturday, sold imme
diately at 3 cents per pdntid. Another in
ducement to farmers for sow heavy crops.

lire. Trammelled not by the traditioae of 
the past, it meets „}be advancing spirit of 
modern lift. It may well assamC as Us motto,

he forgot to pay. 
orime wa» Memeditatéd and planned, and 
was intended to ‘be carried into exécution 
several days ago, Barns having endeavored 
«a far? back as Tuesday lest to hire à boat 
to take him Ao the American side. The 
money lost belonged entirely to Mr. Driard

There is no doubt the the liuf*i»f tbe Poel“ tbe hoir of all tbe age 
the foremost in the files of time.” It has 
gathered Witv in i:s fold more than half a 
million member?, and has applied for benev
olent objects—tne sick, the burial of the 
dead and tbe care of the orphan—about / 10 
million dollars, and has within its coffers 

Alaska, is cow so far recovered as to be for the same objects nearly another teo mill
ions, Thus the triokiiogstreamlet has rolled on 
and grown into a mighty river of bleaeiog. 

Tuesday, April 27 The spark feeble and glimmering has increased
Saturday noon the Messrs Holladay, senior _ .... into a glowing and generous flame of beoev-

manufactory, and that it would be a eod junior/General Crook, and Hon. A. Dep“t?% °F t” O^AMMB.-The 0leoce. _ . . _ „.
profitable undertaking, It IB well Francis called upon hi, Excellency" the ateamslnp Oriflamme. Capt. Shelf, seüed at Tte small band 0,.d;e Brethren m Bait,-
known that such manufactories have Governor at Government House. In the a*” .Ig VictTtian^on boLrd were Memre its forces scattered over the whole land. So
beett erected in California;And that they afternoon, the Governor and Mrs. Seymour 8 Prnri cn, R" that when the r^h took place to this coast
have succeeded in soite of havinrr to con- returned fhe call and were courteously re- ^4 " G" f"an ^ancs and R iIa henefioent offices came also. When
nave succeeded in spite or navmg to con- Brodnek. As tbe boat moved off tbe band many went ont as strangers to a strange lend
tend With the manufacturers of Other . ' ' P on board played the National Anthem. In- hey met even in the far West tbe kindly
States «here labor and material are “Qod Save tha Qaeon,’’ .nd the guns Titationg £ Tifit tbe SoUDd were extended by grasp ol a brother’s hand ; the wearied and 
, y ... , , flung a welcoming salute. During Satnr- , .. „ . .. „ ,r the wayworn fonnd coostlaiion and assistance;Cheaper. In this Colpny we have a pro- , “ . v * . . rria g wag Mr. Holladay to the Governor and Mrs. Sey- tbo p00r waDderer, when'prostrated with sick-

toction Of twenty per cent, against the the m°ur, b°t owing to the expected arrival of ne/in the d,slant valley and about to rqsjgn
wnrM - ,«„mlw Uhnr : oy the exeamomsts. who visited me tbe mail| tbe invitetiote were reluctantly de- himself in despair to hit forlorn fate, heard a

wholè woridyand «mstiMabor_to not points of intpr^.p vmarty. At clmed. We BoderetaDd ,„at Mr. Holladay voice saying. ««Arise, for tb, help is near.”
dearer here than in ütUifdrtié. It! does night tbe Onflamme’s band proceeded to h- , 1o , Nay, when the poor body wsa oast as a
seam'fltttinge that nttti6: of! our ’ jihople Government House and serenaded the in- .. Ibélp mnentlnn hare and akv 'thm ^ere« 5°l,e®ted e4el1 P“.tbe *° ***,rleee'^
t-o-gt .UW- iyiij. 1—liTdi-Wito4-j.WJa J w,,“ lb*rr reception here and say they were flung into some pit ucknhllèd.uncoffioed aod* WÿÈHÈM & 0harined Witbo0f ******* baa»«- ?"kn°7’1 '?4.al b*“da reseeued it, aod

S55S2^5tt.1T" C-R™r SMM S SaçsFaédi tis «
^^i80®0 °d°i the OtiflamAS will »*» lor Pngnt Sound. It simpsyn. etc. Mr. George Robinson, wbo beauty, despite the darkness and evH of

try it, nnd if he is acquainted With then» tbe intention-ef M*.~Hetiwtey to return has ,be oontract for raising ,000 t00g 0, eooiety. and incites to holy tboughi and noblg
bÿ, w toww,. Mtttototo o»l l:.« .b. <i««, Ob.,l..t. d:“odd P.lto.»!, tototo, Ob tartob,

fol ftnd inorease bis premWes and stores ”ain bere nniil her refuro, Wften they will Company’s seam, with 18 men, wi lgo np of Union. Tbe heavenly, bodies were all
frèm?time?to time until he maniufactnres go to Portland. in h«r. AtSaaoiob Inl*t, on her way up, linked together end moved in harroohy, aod

bf the IMS required fa >me AruivaL of the Gsoae* S. -Wright.- 0 *0f " *> toke 00 board fro™ Styw.rt’s “^ffYlUSKÎ^xro^EiT^bwdlîiiï0 Üiv“ 
née, and he Himself become rich- Who- The stBhiàef George 8. Wtigbt, Captain uiHs a quantity of timber for the use of tbe iiizatron'bearee the oharacteristio of civilieed
ever fo. the pioneer in this indnstry will Langdon, atjrived from Portland at'2 o’clock «nionra in siokiog sbaftr. We expect to
bq a publio benefactor. We would point yes erday afternoon. She had 25 passengers hear great things from Qieen Charlotte 
oat that thie Colony affords a constantly and 170 tons of freight. Id crossing Oolum- shortly, 
increasing market for Boots, and One that yesterday morning, she towed

the white population increase, but the mept ^ p,^aoe t0 Earope from Por(land. 

aborigines would begin to wear them, The GlIwi9 TeMgir ^^,pad down ,be Ooinm- 
and it is quite likely that an article which bia with the1Wri^hf,/>bdt rëiàained at As- 
wotild take thtir fancy iaigbt be easily toria to await the arrlvaf of the Continental 
and cheaply manufactured. We should from 8ao Francisco, of1 which steamer no 
encourage hope manufacture. To live “8=8 were observed whan the WriglH^croesed: 
v 5 V» f_ tbe bar. We are indebted to Mr. Tatbell,
live and let live should be our mot- Purser of the Wrighti for the customaryifa- 
to. To buy rendytmado boots- is only vote.
abed habit- It is evident that iit l would Items in Beio>.—The Saanich Goal
take ! a ? considerable? number 'of men to Mine bids fair to become an “initiation.” p 
mske all the boots ahd shoes retinired The shaft hie been emA 16?» depth of 160 
in the Colony. By importing boote and ,eet BDd a “f™ of ebal* ol good qnaHity and 
sUs, this Colony ea^rtgrtMf growth

offoreijn: coon tries ; lathe Carter case it Saturday evèniog from New Westmineter 
serves to build up iteowé. Depéudupdn it to try the Niobolion case after paying a 
neithecdiooses-nor countnes can be built flying vieil to Nauaimp for which place he

will leave to-morrow........Government will
shod a gunboat to Barclay Sound. ««Better 
late tbau never”.....Oolahan are being 
caught at New Weetminstet iq bfieketa.. . .
The Otter will leave for the, North to-morrow 
morning.

The man Anderson, who was shot while 
. attempting to, steal sailers from tbe ship

\

able to leave hi> bed. Arrivals.—Oo Sonday the bark Macedon, 
Capt. Somerville, anchored in tbe outer 
harbor, and shorily afterwards was taken in 
tow for Bnrrard Inlet. Yesterday morning 
tbe ship Ann Mary, Capt. MoPno, arrived 
in the outer harbor. She is likewise bound 
for Bnrrard Inlet. Both ships will load at 
the B. O. and V. I. Lumber Mills.

Burns.—Tbe country has been scoured 
for this rascal, bat thus far tvitbont sneoees. 
The boat that was hired to take him across 
to the American side had not returned last 
night. It is feared he has got clear away 
with bis plunder.

.
The Holladay Excursion Party.—On

@B6

Suicide of Another Victorian at Ban 
Francisco—Mrs Margaret Oagbton, from 
1858 to 1866 a reiident of Victoria, eommil
ted suicide at San Francisco on the 4th inet., 
by cutting her throat with her husband’s 
razor.

Firkin the Coal Minis.—We learn that 
fire has again broken out in the Bellingham 
Bay Coal Minés. Oo Wednesday last 
steps were taken to turn in water from the' 
bay, for tbe purpose of extinguishing it.— 
Seattle Intelligencer.

Qua evening cotemporary is in error in 
stating that the Oriflamme will not vi«it 
Nanaimo. She will only touch at Esquimalt 
and go thence to Nanaimo with the excur
sion party.

is-

society, and it was by à large and well 
cemented Union that Odd Fellowship accom
plished its pnrpoaes.

3. The influence of her symbols and lestons 
built up tbe characters in fertile and in moral 
beauty. From the time the candidate 
entered he was under a course of pious and 
healthy instruction.

4. Io 1857 the oopestone of this moral and 
spiritual edifice Was brought forth with 
shoutings. Then was instituted the degree 
of Rebecca by which was linked to the

niii
offices of tbe Society were dispensed by *6 
nrgtint ) call > to sincerity and genuineness on: 
the psrt of every metbber. ;' I

PRESENTATION.

We stated a day or two ago that Mr 
Harry Webster, U. S. Indian Agent at Neah 
Bay, W. T„ bad been removed. This state
ment was incorrect. Mr. Webster, it appears, 
applied to tbe Superintendent of Indian Afliars 
for; the Territory for leave of absence, which 
was denied. - He then telegraphed to Wash
ington fqr leave, whiok was Ranted', Mr. 
WeVatcir started for Washington where he 
now is, and during hie abeépîe the Superin
tendent of Indian Affaire has suspended him.

“All’s Well that Ends Well.”—The 
Victorians were successful in the return 
match with the Californians. See delayed 
dispatches.

We understand that the Nicholson case 
will come before Chfêf Justice Beg tide add a 
.ary about Tuesdaybext, U i :,i>

: fl j .---------

-
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.•N, M. S. Sparrowhawx, Capt. Misf, has 
been ordered to the West Coast to. inquire
iqtp $hé reotot mur^r»-

à-:- y.
Arrival or rmr ,4W. 0. HlnrT.,,—The 

stesoisr Wilson G. Hunt reached her wharf 
at 8J o’clock last evening, bringing ' 45 pa*- 
sengers and a farr freight. A head: wind was' 
encountered in crossing tbe Straits. At 4 
o’clock yesterday afternoon the Oriflamme 
from Viotdüh entered Port ToWnsénd horbor 
and shortly afterwards cootioued on bet Why 
up the Sound. ^Bishop and Mrs. Hills left 
Olympia?- M Portland, Oregon,' on Friday 
laht. :V; ' - ‘ ' —

The Sisteie of Rebekah, attached to the In the boat-race laet eveaing, between the 
Order, here entered the hall from an ante- gig» Tyn# a*d Mapleleaf, the former was 
room hearing ahandeome bapper, which in enooeseful. , i r ; .teagaaSsaaea!
<*,.«>«»«*™ ofiwtototok.,.«to-
ed), was rtade bf Mrs. Williamson of this «ghfarimoragt biUtow sraptorskafeedy toe cir- 
city ; the lettering, by Mr. Crowther, se».

tonj-Mproh 1°«- gffi lh»y expel toe pojsqc, and e^ioh th»
(Friendship, ;I.ove arid Truth). Upqn tfie lotiL 
re verse—which iewhito—a dovobeariflg the 
olive branch and flyingr through S>afte, whUe 
the rays of the sun break through the ploode. A Vigorous Digeation, and
BeoMth appear the words^-Prwentedd» ate fhe suret^ffiS^ts a courte 

the Sisters of Rebekah, April 26, 1869 »f Bristol's 'Shgûr-eoated ‘Piils and Brietoto 
—an' 6po¥; btaff with 4 béàW; 6orbud0biaà;r 9*emrfll»., v-me ,. jjywgwnhraaartrtlAlsrtW VrUtMT'

W

without trouble, expense and- outlay. The 
people of this Colony have to build np 
this country and its destinies are in their 
hands. We call Upon them one and all 
to patronize the industries of the coun
ty—to encourage and create production 
—for it is chiefly by these means that 
population can be induced to come and 
the country Be rendered prosperous. Thé 
Government has its part to perform ; but 
tbe people must neither disregard nor 
neglect their duty.

The steamer G. S. Wright, Capt. Langdon, 
\sailed for perte on Paget Sound at 2) o’clock 
Lyesterday afternoon. Among her passengers 
was Mr. I. Weill, of Cariboo, who purposes 
visiting ? his borte in France, and wtli be ab
sent a few months. Mr. - Whilf has' resided 
nine years io British Colçmbis, and is kqqiyo 
from Yro.tqridte tbe mines, as f worthy-yqd 
exemplary gentleman. The Çolony can ill 
afford to lpse pten jiko Mr. WeiU»

:•< = . i'.: .
Mixing TUB of rr.—A severe shock 

of an earthquake lasting fifteen seCoods oo- 
ourred at San Franoieoo on the lst of Apfil. 
The San Francisco Herald in notiofng it, 
naviely remarks—“Sfiangers in the city were 
de iglttd with the agreeably sensation i 
produced !”

lÜ^OBTiüT INFORMiTION !
: “ 1 A Good AppetiteV ‘

Vi t
V'ju/r•

j X
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gig Electric
SPECIAL TO THE DAILY

Europd 
Bbussklls, April 1 

strike near Mods d 
much alarm.

Pabis, April 17.-J 
législatif Thiers annd 
mercial liberty in I 
Bod is like the politij 
French p- ople. A hd 
6ned between the. Pres 
which threatened to I 
sion, but was finally 
tier demanded that pd 
thé Corps Legislatil 
Crown.

Madrid, April 17.—j 
said to have been form 
Serrano, Prim and 0 

Madrid, April I9j 
for the Cuban wad 
building, and it is ei 
be ready to sail in Jl 
bave arisen in the (a 
to Customs. Probabl 
Finance and other 
Government will resij 
of Prince Frederick j 
and the Duke of 1 
presented as candidat! 
of Spain.

Lisbon, April 17.—\ 
is feared at Oportd 
ment have taken strid 

London, April 19.—I 
tbe Disestablishment Biil 
House of Commons to-j 
meet postponing the tins 
into operation until 1872] 
3f. Tbe clause disqoali] 
the Irish church from site 
Lords, was amended so a 
to be appointed previod 
the bill, and to retain ihj 
of precedence for life, and 
agreed to,

London, April 20.-j 
passed to a second 
leases iu Ireland, iotrodd 
of Clarendon.

N*w Yoax, April 
London spieciil says it l 
that tbe American Mid 
with instructions from] 
Government, 1 o-day mad 
on Lord Clarendon, For# 
jog expiant tiers in relal 
the American ship Mad 
by a Spanish war frigatj 
Islands, while in charge] 
officials with tbe seal ofj 
ment on her hatches, 'ti 
tion with the reported id 
fleet off the West Indies] 
action in circles of tbe d 
it will very likely affed 
loan now about to be pnj 

The proposal that ] 
surrender her North Amd 
a set off against the Aj 
created a deep sensation j 
many renard it with dec] 
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LEA & PERRIN S*Lowell affair. It is looked upon as another 
speck of war. The French Canadians cons 
tinne to leave for the United States. The 
annexation question is still 'hying Agitated 
with spirit,

Europe Washington, April 20.—The Senate has

MW April ir-m. mimm,strike near Mons caused riot and J e. Flint. 2t tiLburg,

much alarm. Oregon. Edward H. Stephens,gas Consul at
Paris, April 17.—In the Corps Leeds, was rejected. .

Legislatif Thiers announced that eom>* ^‘ie ”• S. steamer Galena, and the Sara-
kgjjg i-ab-c. SgiSSgr^aSiStiS

and is like the political liberty of the Moaijt vernon to put that place in repair. 
French p ople. A heated dispute en- The office hunters are leaving,
sued between the President and Thiers The Senate considered the San Juan treaty
which threatened to break up the ses- bot came to no conclusion, 
sion but was finally appeased; Quar- St. Louis, April 20.—The most terrific 
tier demanded that power be vested in hail storm that ever visited tbie city occurred 
L Corp. LegifllaUf iMtead of th. ""

Crown. z Naw York, April 20.—Cuban volunteer-
MadRid, April 17.-—The directory is ing is going on rabidly but quietly.! Recruits 

said to have been formed, consisting of are promptly, forwarded to Cuba in siuaU
Serrano, Prim and Olozaga. _ ““new York; April 18.—The London Timet 

Madrid , April 19.—xbo gunboats thinks Motley will be iestructed to open ne- 
for the Cuban waters are rapidly gctiaiion-i fifc a new treaty on similar prio- 
bnildiog and it is expected they will eiples as the last one. It is thought that the 
be ready to sail in Jane. Difficulties government is ready to give -each proposals 
have arisen in the Cabinet in regard a fair consideration ; but it dots not feel

» 8wn* Prob.l.1, MIM tSSSS® 555. 
Finance and other members of the l0 the Alabatdh treaty, hoped England would 
Government will resign in oonseflneaoo: g^ow a united front io: the wortd in interna- 
of Prince Frederick Charles ot Prussia tional disputes, whatever domestic troubles: 
and the Duke 1 of Luxemburg being might arise
nrerented as candidates for the throne Washington,—The President.and Cabinet ;

«noin have decided not to send in any business
Of spam. ; ..... after 2 o’olook today.

Lisbon, April 17.—A military nsitig Nkw York, April 20.—The London Timet 
is feared at Oporto. The Govern-; sayg England has gone to the exfiema of: 
ment have taken strict precautions. ! eoncessiou in the matter of ' the" Alabama 

London, April 19.—The consideration of claims. She had agreed to refer everything 
the Disestablishment Biil was tesumed_i„nthe except.bet own honor .to the arbitration of

L"5sasrateiS58$
into operation until 1872, was lostby 194 to every demand the Americans might choose 
31. The clause disqualifying theBishopa of ; 'o make. Her doty wilTbe simply to abstain 
the Irish church from sitting in the House of from all overtures. Let proposals for future 
Lords, was amended so as to allow Plrelates negotiations pome from the- American gov- 
to be appointed previous to the passage of erntpet. W UXl » 3. w » Î* 
the bill, and to retain their titles and rights Chicago, April r?l—The Chicago Ffist 
of precedence for life, and the defuse was then eByi, the Postmaster Geaeral- agrees to 
agreed to, i establish a tree delivery for San Francisco.

London. April 20.—The House of Lords The Cuban representative» here profess to 
naased to a second reading a bill regulating have information that the Governments of 
leases in Ireland, introduced by the Marquis Mexico end Bogota have deeideiMo reoog- 
nf Clarendon nize the Independence of Chiba. ' They de-

Nbw York, April 21,—The Herald's elate that when this is officially made known 
London special says it is understood hete they will demand that qqr Qpserniuçpt 
that the American Minister, io accordance shell dojikewisp. ...... m ij
with instructions from the .United States The ThèuneV special says, Itm peoplp of 
flaveromeot, fo-day made a formal demand the new Dominion have out loose from i their 
on Lord Olarendoo, Foreign Secretary, art- dependence upon the mother country, and 
ing expiant tiers in relation to the case of receive a powerM imputas from ode or_ two 
the American ship Maty Lowell, captured great events. Whatever course may finally 
by a Spanish warfrigate off the Bahama be adopted, there can be little doubt that a 
iflaods, while in charge of British revenue great local ebadge of some soft is not far 
officials with the seal "of the Revenue Depart- distant. He says: a party is i,n favor of 
ment on her hatches. This fact, in connec- independence, a IaI8“ pa^i JL g'‘e7®’
tion with the reported increase of American eime at annexation to the ^Unit?d StAWs, 
fleet off the West Indies, creates much sen- and w.il soon make ltself proraiopot. The 
sation in circle a of the city. It is thought acquisition of the Hudson Bay Co, s 
it will verv likely affect the new Spanish has given additional force to the arguments 
loan now about to be put on the market. of the annexationists, who feel tbat_ such a 

The proposal that Great Britain shall magnificent domain as the new Dominion 
surrender her North American possesions ss now promises^ to be, SRjfcWBtK.**
a set off against the Alabama claims has dwarfed and kept down by dependence on 
created a deep sensation in certain circles ; Trans-Atlantic Government. «. 
many regard it with decided favor. Senator 
Sumner’s speech was copied in full by both 
England and French journals and is the 
topic of much discussion.

Paris, ApHI 10 —In the Corps Legislatif 
yesterday a discussion occurred concerning 
the reduction of the duty on brandies ex
ported to the United States. Redaction 
was urged on the ground that no such 
change will be favorable to Fraoob commer
cial and American financial interests.

Florrnob, April 21.—The Italian budget 
is very satisfactory. The Income reaching 
the expenses, it has been decided conse
quently that it is not necessary to impose 
any new tax the present year.

Milan, Italy, April 21.—The Govern- 
ment bas discovered another formidable Maz- 
nisi conspiracy in this city; papers 
oealed by revolutionists giving details ol an 
organization were unearthed and seized with 
a large amount of arma and ammooilion,
A number of leadeis were arrested.

Berlin. Apr ! 22—The Prussian Govern
ment has insirnoied her Ambassador at Paris to 
thank Marquis Lavellotte for his pacific 
speeches in the Corps Legislatif.

London, April 21.—Negotiations lor a 
council conference between France and Bel
gium are suspended.

Madrid, April 21.—An Informal meeting 
of the members of the majority of the Cories 
was held to-day to nominate a candidate for 
the Throne. No result was attained. The 
Cories was considering a plan for reorgan- 
ization of an army on th® Pfussian system#

Madrid, April 22.-Tbe result of the 
conference of the members of the majority of 
the Certes felt the members more widely 
divided than before. Serrano declared for 
the choice of Montpeneier as King or for the 
declaration of a republie as the only 
alternative; Prim remained silent. These 
proceedings and his eondnot have given rise 
to a widespread belief that he would not be 
unwilling to accept the presidency of a 
Spanish

flag; Yesterday he informed Secretary 
Fish that he Bad not heard from hie Govern- 
ment, when the Secretary informed him Ihst 
trouble would ensue unless an answer is 
forthcoming soon.

The Pressent yéslerdày removed one of 
appointées, Cor, ^ Pennsylvania, 

who had been confirmed as Consul to Leg
horn. A telegram hoe. PidlaAlJ^a.said 
i Jox had been arrested for stealing, so the 
President removed-him and appointed Howard, 
another Pennsylvania man. - ! ■

A Timet epeoial-says Admiral Porter is 
cisgnsted at the charge that he is.tanning 
the Navy Depaftmébt. He proposed to 
withdraw entirely from the Navy Départ» 
ment, but Secretary Baris begged him to 
stay.

The quakers left for the plains to-day to 
examine into the condition of Àë Indians 
and take measures to effect peace this summer. 
Thie moveraent is looked upon 
able amassment.
- A Tribune special says the condition of 
the Treasury is regarded as very promising. 
The receipts from internal revenue and ous- 
iops are considerably in advance of last 

year’s. The estimates are $6150,000,000, 
while the receipts to date are #10,000,000. 
The receipts for the remainder of the fiscal 
year will be $12.000,000- Tte receipts can. 
hot be less than $50.000,000, which make an 
aggregatp of at least ten or twelve millions 
in excess of Wella’ estimate. |This dispatch 
is beyond our power to put. into comprehen
sible shape.—Signed, Editors, Union.

Rabbi Soeeihahn, n an interview with the 
President to-day, asked h s attention to the 
deplorable o- édition of the Israelites in Pales
tine, who have no civil or political rights; 
and are deprived of +be- protection of repre
sentatives of civilized nations which Chris
tians enjoy, and prayed him to aHbw these, in 
thefaoor of need, to seek refogeluoder the 
American flag. Tfiw President replied brief
ly and courteously, promising to examine 
inte their-gfiavanmes;. ? $>ioAl

Tjie fajwbUean says Motley, leaves for Eng
land May 19tb. Gen. Badesq, SeofeiW Pf

causé the President nominated Ricks, instead 
of Browniow’s son-in-Taw, for Pension Agent 
at Knox? 1-e, the Tieridentput in the lat- 
lei’s name to-day for the plaee on the 
ground that . the rebel press was exuitiog 
over tbfl stoléhto^l- that quaint l»d"iEW,r®<1 
Brownlow

Ottawa, April 20.—Kinsela 
charged as accessories in the Me 
were brought before the Assize to-dey. The 
Judge said the evidence was too weak to 
warrant their farther detention,and both were 
(ftscbhrged.

Waterloo, 0. W 
the-dams, on Grand ri 
by the recent floodT

and Doyle, 
eGee murder|l Electric Mrgfayft.
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SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST W orcesier shire Sauce,
DECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS

’ * TO:eii’ 1

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.

0April 20.—Nearly all 
vUr were swept'hW^^ *5

bis own

b . California.
San FBANCHCo/ April, 21.—Flour—Ore

gon brands", extra, $4 62), @5 12Jfi.
Wheat—Éair,'$l 45 ; choice, $1 ,65.
Barley—Feed is quoted at $1 65@1 85.

. pati'-f'0 change,., ...........
Sailed—April ,20—Steamer Continental, 

Portland; 21, ship Oesarewiob, Sitka; bark 
Oak Hill, Port Blakely.

San Francisco, April 22.—Mining stocks 
manifested an upward tendency this mo 
ing for a few leading descriptions. New 
York gold 134^8^134^4.

Flour same as igst quoted.
.Wheat, good shipping $1 50; faj$ do,#l 45; 

ordinary $140; choice $1 52^ @3 5$; 
market good, milling $1 50. Q1

Barley, feed $1 60@t 80; Brewing $1 92 
@1 95, demand light. . . ;i*

Oats, Cslifornia,#! 70@2 ; Oregon $1 90
^Arrived, bark Northwest > brig Deacon ; 

ship David Hoadley; bark Sampeon from 
ike. Northern Coast.

Sailed, ship Nicholas Biddle; byk Go|d 
Hunter ; bark Hnntsvllie lor Northern 
Coast. .

Eight sailors deserted from tfié British 
.steamer Zealous while the officers were at 
dinner last evening-with a party of visitor^. 
They took posseseit*» of the visitor’s boat. 
When fifty yards from the ship the gu^rd 
saw them and fired hitting one of theffn- in 
the forehead;ïnfiioting a slight wound. !A 
bokt containing a dozen officers started in 
pursuit. The deeerteia reached thé Wharf 
and every one escaped. i 8,iil Cr'A bu

*
Irw

CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD.
Thé Bnocéw ol this moat delicious and unrivalled 

Condiment having caused certain dealers tç apply the 
name of “ Worcestershire Sauce” to their own inferior 
compounds,the Public ishereby informed that the ouly 
way $o BOcnre thegenulne la to

i

ii.i
ASK FOB LEA * PERRINS’ SAUCE

rn-
andtoseothat their names arenpenthe wrapper, labels 
stopper, and bottle.

Some of the foreign markets having been supplied with 
a apurions Worcestershire Same, upon the wrapper and 
labels of which the names of Lea £ Perrins have been 
forged, JU and P. give notice that they havè furnished 
their correependents with power of attorney to take 
Instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendors 
of sueb^wany other imitations by which their right may

with cooaider-

AakforLKA A PERRIN» Sauce, and see Name 
Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stepper. ■

Wholesale and i rr Biport by the Proprietors, Woroea 
ter; Crosse * Blackwell, London, 6e, Ac. ; and by 
Grocers and Oilmen universally. . leuree. t ,
~~ r Aeners son Vio toeia—Janion, Green & Rhodes.

ja!6 ly la'W v.
fa v.-aatii aiLitr.ntüâ ■

t'fi 9ÜÎ 

mians-B
teas

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS 
&e. See.:

( Free from AduUtratwn. ; 1
Mhnefhctûrea hy

CROSqÇ> BLACKWELL
ot:

S0K0SI9UA!RE,1.0NZ}«>IC
niiit»!/. naoif c ia bsioio.i

sumsin

rd Inlet; ship lïelqis, 10 days from Port
22.
ray

.fc
CROSSE 8t BLACKWELL’S

Well knodrn Manbtacturee aEe obtainable Ibom. every 
respectable Prpviaipa Dealer tjtfM World.

Purchasers should see that they are supplied with C..A 
B.’s genuine goods, and that lnferior articles are not 

: (J2> anbstltntedder------

Nevada; ApriH 24.—The town of Yon Bet 
W^s almost rtintfrely déstroÿed 1 by fiVe ba- 
tween 1 and 2 b’etarek tbie morning:’ The 
firn spread with rapidity, and in a v .py short 
time all the boeioesa honees aniFaAumber 
ttr thtf-T'dwamoga ware ffgatroy#*--- Eon 
about SifiiOOOt 'hjntl

Oiegoa.
Portland, April 22. — Steamer Gussie 

Telfair sails for Victoria tc-morrow.
Portland, April 24, — Th- Republican 

Convention at Vancouver have unanimously 
nominated S. Garfield ae Delegate to Con
gress.

H
To Insure thorosgb wbo!eaomeiiees,*belr Idekles are a 

lmllar in qualftjy. to those suj^g Oïÿjfâpjm*
HER MAJESTY’S TABLE. ■

-O * B.are Agents for LRA *. PERRINS’ CELRBRATRD 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are Manufacturers of 
very deshriptioh -of OUtaen'* Store, jf the highest 

■jflT-qa>ttty- ;i ,f, my 101 aw

Soot on ed biuow r,i
PUPP Bevadae ; a

Virginia, April if. —From Gold Hill we 
learn that the firkin the mines is not yet ex-j 
tinguisbed, sod so mnch gaseous smoke ex-: 
isto that little effective work fisa yet been 
done towards extingnisking if. The Yellow 
Jacket shaft has. been reclosed. The Gold 
Hill firemen were this afternoon patting 
their hose do wo the Crowo Poin# shaft, where, 
they hope by deluging the looge maro above ' 
toe fire to soak it oht. The fire» i* said to be 
where it was originally reported to be, near

& W|"
* Commissioner Tritfcte, jost from the friSHi, 
reports that the ovsriaod railroad will be 
completed within thirty dayg. A passenger

twèên tbe two roids.

FKICB
o !■

On the 2fth June, 1868 , MOTRBWALLAH. * Printer, was 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta, ol counterfelt-

mg the J-
‘M‘\ ~ l LABBLI v: .

or Messrs CROSSE fc BLÂCKWRLL. London, and was 
ï$hiîZq%t tentônesd by Mr Justice Phéar to -5 o

M
DEUYED DISPATCHES.

two years rigorous iitoisdiiiaiiEurope. :
Munich, April 20.—In the debate- in 

the Bavarian Ghembers to-day^ Prince 
•S Minister Prince Hohenlohe stigmatized the 

encyclical letter of the Pope as contrary 
Washington; April 21.—The foHowing t0 the spirit of the age, and one of the 

oonfirmatiooe were made to-night; Sheila • cau8ea 0f the differences which have, 
barger, Minister to Portagal; Domas (colored) arj80n between the Church and state, 
to Liberia. Lord Stanley in his Glasgow speech

said that whatever happens, England has 
pat herself unmistakably in the right. 
Notwithstanding the failure of the recent 
treaty he could not take a gloomy view 
of their relations. Questions affecting- 
exterral relations which involve issues of 
war or peace, are incomparably greater 
that any other. We may quarrel among 
ourselves and make up , again/ without 
much damage, if not much gain, but in 
international affairs we should show the 
world a^ nutted frorit. He should feel it 
his duty, should diplomatic differences 
arise, to conscientionriy endeavor to 
strengthen the hands of the foreign Min» 
later, whoever he might be.

■<-:And on thaMtfc of the same month pfbr- 
BILLING SPURIOUS AB.TIÇI.B8

Bearing Labels In Imitation of Messrs GROSSE * BLACK) 
WELL’S, SHAIK BACHOO Was senteUced, by thé Subur

ban Maghlrate at Sealdah, to
Mills & Hayward,, and Charles E. Mo Lane 

and others, left here at noon to-day for Ham
ilton, via Reno and Élko. rThe weather is 
still ioe-mskiog every nigh t.

Virginia City, April 24.—The fire still 
bums io the Gold Hill mines. There is no 
predicting when it will' be put ont. About 
500 men are thrown dot of employment by 
the fire, which has a very depressing effect 
upon all branches of trade.

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT*
CAUTION—Anyone SELLING 8PURIOUS OILMEN’S 

STORES,under Croeae A Blackwell's name, will ba-liable 
to the same punishment, and will be vlgoronsty prosecu
ted. Purchasers are recommended to examine all goods 
carefully before taking delivery of 
manufactures of Messrs -Crosse * 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE D]
Island. "•»

New York, April 2l..-rAII the first mort
gage bonds, laud grants of the Union Paci
fic railroad, were taken, yesterday by Boston 
parties, the United Stated providing funds 
sufficient to complete and equip the road per
fectly, pay floating debt and bmid the 
Denver branch.

Washington, April 22.—N. N. Nile# of 
Illinois has been confirmed as Consol at 
Victoria, Vancouver Island.

The Senate dismissed the Sam Juan 
Treaty. The indications ate, that it and the 
Sandwich Islands Treaty will go over till 
next session;

The ship Frederick has arrived, having 
picked up 63 passengers fiom the North 
German ship Adele, burned at see.

The Conoeo'icnt river is 19 feet above 
low water mark and is still railing. No 
serious damage is repoited.

Chicago, April 22—Dispatches from- 
Admiral Hoff represent the situation in Cuba 
unchanged. Both parties claim successes; 
as far ss has been ascertained there has been 
no landing of troops or arms from the United 
States to aid the insurgents.

Chicago, April 22 —Extended accounts 
of the inundation from nearly all the Eastern 
rivers are received; railroad travel at some 
points is entirely suspended. The loss of 
property is large.

Albany, April 22.—The Hudson river 
road ia submerged at varions points, several 
bridges on the Central railroad are carried
away.

, The GENUINE 
.well may be hyd
* °Vfewer

T—"
Only Silver Medal Awarded; Parts, 

.Exhibition, 1867. Juror,.1862,
California.

San Francisco, April 24tb.—The Pacific 
Mail Steamship Japso? wbich.left Hongkong 
March ,the 19th and Yokohama April the let, 
arrived here this forenoon. The news from 
China contains a "TSneatoree of interest. 
The news from Japan is quite exciting, oivil 
war having again broken out with considéra
ble violence.

The return match of Cricket between the 
Victorians and the Californians was finished 
this afternoon. The former were victorious 
by 15 rods.

PURE CHEMICALS& ALL1NEW MEDICINES.
ri.

T. HOBSON ft SON»
81,88, mad 1RS Southampton R»w, BoaseU Sqaare,Lon

don.con-
OHEMIOAL WORKS, HORNSEY ROAD: A*D 

gUMMKBFIBLD WORKS, HOAdKBXON.
SUPPLY

olndlng tho following
PEPSINE, the aottr» dlgwtive principle of the 

gastric j aloe ; an agreeable and popular remedy lor
weak digestion.

In Pewder, Wine, l-e*(eB*ee,and Global ee]
PANfGKBATItD EnULSION, and PAUS-

CBEATINI In powder, containing the aotive 
prlndple obtained from the Panerêes, by which the 
digestion and assimilation of. fit is effected.

KACCHARATID WHEAT PHCS- 
PHATES.a raloable dietetic preparation for In
valids and children, supplying the elements tor the 
formation of hone.

OHLCKCDYNE (Moreon’s), the universally ap
proved Anodyne.

CKJEASOTSt—(Oautlom)—from Wood Tar, of which. 
T. M. * Sonars the only British Manu&cturera

GELATINE, a perfect and economical sobeHtnt 
for TlhljlfcM.
Shipping Orders executed with care and dispatdhj

* ' 1 ‘ , maS ! "N

Eastern States.
New Orleans, April 20.—Usptaio Giles, 

of the schooner Lizzie Major, pnblishes an 
aoconnt of the seizure of the two paeseogera 
by the Spanish liigate. He says the passen
gers who were taken, bad passports in duè- 
form, regularly vised by the Captain General 
Dnlee, which had been recognized by the 
authorities of Cababaven, where tbe vessel 
touched. Ibe Captain formally protested 
against their seizure at that time, declaring 
Stbat|tbe paniah authorities would be held 
responsible. The Captain also describes the 
murder of prisoners by Rolnrter, at Qabe- 
bran.
.. The roport that twenty vessels are, to be 
made ready for the service is untrue. Tbe 
only vessel preparing for the sea is the 
praotioe ship Sabine.

Senator Ross, in a speech to-day, said the 
President told him that any man who bad 
served for the last eighteen months under 
Andrew Johnson was no Republican, and 
oould not hold office under him.

John Moriarly, President of the Irish 
Republie; bas telegraphed to Senator 
Chandler the thanks of twenty thousand 
Irishmen for bis recent speech on the Ala
bama treaty. He says, reconstruction, re
sumption, extension of territory, vindication 
of the national honor and liberation of Ire
land would follow hostilities against Eng. 
land.

Mr. Tinmbnll deplored the abase which 
bad grown ont of office seeking: He gave 
ootice that he would introduce a bill next 
session making it a penal oflenee for any 
member of either house of Congress to solicit 
or sign papers of recommendation.

New York, April 21.—The Herald's 
special says the Spanish Minister called on 
Secretary Fish and demanded a proclamation 
against filibustering. The Secretary 
promptly declined, saying that as thé insur
gents had a provisional government he saw 
no reason for hindering persons from taking 
up arms in their service.

naaty- is

f,HOW REFRESHING
Is the fragrance of newly-culled flowers 1 
With manÿ, the indulgence in this exquisite 
luxury is difficult, if not impossible. To all 
each we offer Murray à Lankan's Florida 
Water; it is the concentrated fragrance of the 
most delicate and rarest floral beauties ; al
though, unlike them, it will neither fade nor

uftrÀs there are counterfeits, buyers should 
always ask for the Florida Wdter prepared by 
the sole proprietors, Lanman & Kemp, New

549.*

-4
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prll ZA.— l no iiuubuu river 
■ged at various points, several

____ Central railroad are carried
Traveling is entirely suspended; 

Saratoga road is five foot under water. .

Canada. York.
Montreal, April 22;—The inundation is 

nearly ae bad and ae great p flood as of 1861 
and yet there is not any prospect of relief by 
breaking the ioe. The Obsfont. House is 
surrounded ; Booguevil 
flooded to the eaves of tbe houses, and a 
signal of distress is hoisted; probably there 
it a great toes of life and stock.

Ottawa, April 22.—In the House of 
Commons Mr. Galt gave notice that on Fri
day next he would give in all the papers 
relating to the cost of defending the frontier 
and subsequent expenses of tbe Fenian in
vasion, a# constituting a claim against the 
United States. He said his obj eot was to give 
members an opportunity of expressing their 
views upon the speech of Senator Chandler, 
and tfie proceedings in the United States 
Senate last Monday. A bill to amend the 
extradition laws with the United States was 
announced.

Halifax, April 21.—Hon. Joseph Howe 
has been elected to represent the county of 
Hants in the Dominion Parliament. Kellan 
and Leaveon, Anti-Unionists, were elected for 
Yarmouth and Richmond.

Montreal, April 21.—The inundation 
already exceeds that of 1865. Provisions are 
being sent in boats to the suffering families.

« Beauty, is but skin deep,” says the pro
verb ; and the beautifying and preserving its 
charms of course becomes an object of par
amount necessity and importance—the chief 
difficulty hitherto felt having been to discover 
à preparation which should heighten without 
injuring its delicacy, and at once embellish 
aad perpetuate the charms of female loveliness.
The fortunate discovery of Rowlands’ Kaly- 
dob has proved the possibility of achieving 
both results, and for removing all imperfection* 
of the thin, eradicating all tracet of Sunybum,
Tan, Freckle*, Lip* parched and swollen, and 
every other eidaneou* disfigurement, this invalm 
able preparation offers: the most delightful
remedy yet offered to the pobllo, or patronized Offer a oojleettoo of

by the Fair Sex themselvex----- . Seeds ««*•*■ by tlWMSelVeS, for ESSaj
Tare AŸfiR’S, SARSAPARILLA to purity ell the Sublette

the blood and purge out the hqmors, pimples, - seed store
boils and sores which are merely emblems o matii daw occidental Buildings, Fort st.
the rottenness within. ----------- -------——------- -------------H-------— -------------

‘i, I RICHFIELD HOTEL FOR SALE»
The little Ctown Princd-of Belgium left a ___ _____ _

kind of will—a touching document—in which mans well-known establish.bequeathed bis toys to bis sisters and some 1“SgSJÏÏTÆ 

of hie playmates. The Royal family were To a perion possessing a knawiedg* oftbehuslnesa, the 
deeply affected when was read by the mcbfleld offera ljÿccineuta for Investment aeldom metf£: **•' feI*’ -,6e

A QUESTION FOR THE PROPOSER

FARMERS’ CLUB.
m■s

and Lachioe are
blic.

QUPPOSI IT CASKS OK KABHE AND
O Garden Seed» to hay* arrived here la. September last, 
on the «Up “ Spirit otthe Age ” via Cape Horn, from 
England (home), can they be Uririy ,

Eastern States.
New York, April 20. — The Tribune's 

Montreal special says the order for the with
drawal of the British troops from Canada in 
May next, is said by well informed persons 
to be withheld for a while ; but there will 
be, however, considerable change in the mil
itary stations. These changes are regarded 
as both curious and unaccountable. Trans- 
ers of troops from Montreal to Quebec, which 

had been ordered by a general order from the 
Horse Gnards, directing the return of their 
regiments to England and foreign stations, 
has now been withdrawn. Considyable un- 
oertainity prevails in consequence of a dis
patch from London, saying that the United 
States had made a demand on the British 
government for an explanation of the Mary

GUAHANTESD ok

Home Growth—Froskand Good!
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DELAYED DISPATCHES. O
FILLS.

USMOBANDA "registered as votera in the district of Colom
bia. Secretary Boutwell bas ordered that 
heieafier all property belonging to the de
partment for sale shall be sold at auction 
or under sealed propbsala.

It is ascertained from antbentio sources 
that only six vessels will be employed oc 
public service in Cuban waters. The fitting 
out of several iron-çlads has no other signk 
fioance then a desire of the Navy Department 
to preserve them from decay.

Hg Electric Selrgnaph. I
The N. P. T. Go’s itmr ORIFLAMME, Capt F. C. Shell, 

sailedfromSan Francisco April 10th, at 11 a.a., April 
12th, at 1 a m., passed H. B M. Frigate Zealous, bound 
South ; crossed Columbia River Bar April 13th, ai 12 m : 
arrived at Portland at 11:80 p. m, ; left Portland April 
21st, atl 80 p. m. ; crossed the Bar April 22d, at ft a. m ; 
arrived at Port Townsend April 2*4, at 4a.en ; left at 
0:80 a arrived at 1 p. m.

The steamer 080.8 WRIGHT left Portland Friday. 23d 
April 6p.m. ; arrived at Astoria 4 a.m.Saturday ; left 
Astoria 7 a. m., towed ship Helen Angtn to sea ; arrived 
at Victoria at 3p. m. ihe Gussie Telfair would 
Astoria ter tbo Continental.

California.
San Francisco, April 25.— A Chinaman 

named Ah Fou, was arrested on Friday for 
outraging a little girl five years of sge, the 
daughter of J. L. Miller, a baker, residing at 
6l7, Mason street.

An affray oconared Friday evening at the 
Armory of the colored military company be
tween two negroes named Williams and 
Richards, daring which Richards cut Wil
liams io the back, inflicting a severe wound. 
Richards surrendered himself at the police 
station.

The examination of Edwards and Mrs. 
Derrick, charged with murder, in the Police 
Court yesterday, resulted in the discharge of 
ihe prisoners, the evidence being merely cir
cumstantial and ineufficieLt to sustain the 
charges.

The steamer Japan arrived from Yokoha
ma and Hongkong yesterday morning, 
with 124 Chinese, of whom 50 were lemefee. 
No troubla occurred at the wharf while the 
differeaf companies were selecting the wo
men.

The Odd Fellows celebration of their 50'h 
annivessary tc-morrow promises to be largely 
attended.

Flour—Market quiet; no change.
Wbeat—Good, $l 45@1 50
Barley—Quotable at 81 60@1 75 for feed; 

81 75@l 90 for brewing.
Oats—California quoted at 81 70@1 90 ; 

Oregon 81 90(2)2.
No gold or wheat quotations,
Sai od, April 24.—Ship Bay mar, Borrard 

Inlet; bark Carious, Seabeck; brig Perry 
Edward, Nicolaroski.

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST

Are you sick, feeble, and 
complaining? Are yon out 
of order, with your system 
deranged, and your feelings 
uncomfortable (These symp
toms are often the prelude 
to serious illness. Some fit 
of sickness is creeping upon 
you, and should 6e averted 
by a timelv use of the right 
remedy. Take Ayer’s Pills, 
and cleanse out the disor
dered humors — purify the 
blood, and let the fluids 
move on unobstructed in 
health again. They stimu- 
late the functions of the 

a—body into vigorous activity, 
purify the system from the obstructions which make 
disease. A cold settles somewhere in the body, and 
obstructs its natural functions. These, if not re
lieved, react upon themselves and the surrounding 
organs, producing general aggravation, suffering, 
and disease. While m this condition, oppressed by 
the derangements, take Ayer’s Pills, and see how 
directly they restore the natural action of the sys
tem, and with it the buoyant feeling of health again 
What is true and so apparent in this trivial and com
mon complaint, is also true in many of the deep- 
seated ana dangerous distempers. The same purga
tive effect expels them. Caused by similar obstruc
tions and derangements of the natural functions of 
the body, they are rapidly, and many of them surely, 
cured by the same means. None who know the

Statements from leading physicians in some of the 
principal cities, and from other well-known public 
persons:
from a Forwarding Merchant qf St. Louie, Feb. 4, 

_ . . 1866.
Db. Ayer: Yonr Pills are the paragon of all that 

is great in medicine. They have cured my little 
daughter of ulcerous sores upon her hands and feet 
that had proved incurable for years. Her mother 
has been long grievously afflicted with blotches and 
pimples on her skin and in her hair. After our 
child was cured, she also tried your Pills, and they 
have cured her. ASA MOEG RIDGE.

Eastern States*
New York, April 33.—McGarrohan has 

instituted a libel suit against the Washing 
ton Republican and Express for damages in 
♦30,000 each for publishing the charge that 
be used bribery and fraud in pushing hie 
claim, before Congress.

The retignation of Minister Hale has been 
received. The Executive session confirmed 
Wad Smith, of Kentucky, ae a Commissioner 
to settle international claims with Mexico. 
A strong effort was made to confirm Johnson 
on the ground that he was a personal friend 
of the President.

Robert J. Walker will publish a tea- 
column letter to-morrow in favor of the an
nexation of Cuba.

A Tribune special says : In the Executive 
Session, Thayer, Pomeroy and Harlan at
tempted to defeat the President's Indian 
Pelfey. They secured a report of the Com
mittee against the Quaker Superintendants 
and several Quaker agents.
~ The nomination of Richards as agent of 
the Delawares was tabled ; others were re
jected, and some were reported ageioet. 
Senator Wilson is endeavoring to npset this 
trick. Chief Clerk Mix, of the Indian Bureau 
was removed to«da^. and Wangh, for some 
time connected wm the office, was appointed 

The President was visited to-day by a 
large number of Senators and others, among 
them one of Brigham Young's wives. Miss 
Little, and one of Brigham's tons, and all of 
the Utah delegation, German veterans, a 
delagutbn of Indians, aod a delegation of 
colored men from Alexandria, also called.

’ .The Senate rejected the nomination™ of’ 
Sanford, Minister to Spain ; J. B Jones, to 
Belgium; & U. Roberte as Registrar of tie 

-Land Office at Marysville.
Tiie farther consideration of the San Juan 

Treaty wss deferred until December next.
I The Senate to-night confirmed all the 
Ihdiab Agents mainly Quakers. Garble 
was confirmed as Minister to-Stockholm 
-without a dissenting voice; Pile was re

booted os minister to Brazil, 26 to 21.
. " Troy, N.Y., April 23.—The lower portion 
of the city is inundated. The storehouses of 
the Glenn Falls Lime Company were eat od 

r fire t>iy the water stacking 5 15,000 barrels ol 
lime totally destroyed.

New Orleans. April 23—The Tribune 
.gays, at the city headquarters of the Cuban 
pitrio s a million dollars have been expended 
in purchasing arms, equipments and stores; 
2O;G00 Bland of arms and equipments are 
ready- to be forwarded to their destination on 
the Cuban coast. Connais of war ere 
nightly held in this city end many prominent 
ex-àrmy and naval officers and volunteers 

.'link their fortunes with the Cubans. On 
Thursday night a company of sixty men 
and officeia were put on board a gunboat and 
carried to Sandy Point, and thence embarked 
on a vessel tor Cuba. Two weeks ago a 
large steamer was despatched from this port 
in ballast, touched near Cape May and look 
abotrd arm*, equipments and stores, besides 
munirions and men from Philadelphia. Men 
ure also odlteciidg at Boston and several 
Southern ports.

Caioioe, April 26—Odd Fellows celebra
tions are very general among leading ciiifs 

and towns. Their processions in large cities 
are grand and imposing. There are 3 300 
lodges in the United -States numbering 390,- 
000 contributing members. The resources 
of ihe Order probably amount to fifty mil
lions. .

Chicago, April 27.—The Republican spe
cial denies by authority that Secretaries Fish 
and BdUie an i Attorney General Hoar in
tend resigning. Labor Unions io different 
parte of the country denounce in strong terms 
the opinion of the Attorney General on the 
eigbttolx question*.

The cense 0? the Cuban ineergeote does 
not eeem to be growing in strength with tfce 
administration. IL appears their only hope 

7df success is in obtaining material aid from 
the Government, and it is asserted on high 
authority that nolees snob aid is rendered 
the insurgents will not be able to bold oui 
sixty days. It can be stated on the au
thority of the President and Secretary of 
State that it ie not their intention to Inter* 
fere beyond the protection 0? AHOfloOB clli> 
Z“tss sod properly.

The special agents U? «he Fett offloe 
in charge of mails for §4# Franc!‘90, China, 
and Sandwich Islande have been discharged. 
Tbe metis will feffMftff be In oberge of tbe

jJRidel
C^'uvaikie?
iL*jkVWf«|

JSgg
wait at

COSSIGHBRS.

Per stmr GUSSIB TELE AIR— A A Q M, San Joan. EC, 
Port-Towneend, A Caiamayon, G, J X L, J R Stewart, J 
R, L Beltman, Millard a Beeey, Wells, Fargo & Co, P 6 9 
8 N, XV sS,Is W.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON—D Miller, J Morrison, J 
Jacksoa, J J Murray, i-weney, 1 Merman, Spurray.

Per stmr ORtFLAMBLB, from San Francisco and Port
land—A McLean, Adams * Heaven, Wm Wihon.J H 
Turner, Mltehell k Johnson, A Mayer, Bishop Demers, 
Bme Bros,0 Sironss, F Harrison, B Mansell, Kwong Lee, 
J Cunningham, Mannsell, J W Keyset, Langley * Co, A 
Casamayon, P Manette. 8 PMoody A Co, T C Nuttall, J 
Bn IT, Wolff k Moiris,Clute k OUrkaon, Sprout A Co, A 
uunio, Wells, Fargo A Co.

Per stmr GEO. S. WRIGHT, Irom Portland—Y. J B, 
BBC, Bnrr Brothers, £ Reynolds, A0Fox, M in dia 
m nd.

. „ Europe.
Madrid, April 23.—The Cortes has re

jected the amendment to the Constitution re
establish freedom of_ the Pres’, meeting in 
associations, and of petition.

It is said the duties on cotton and coal 
will be abolished.

Madrid, April 23.—The Universal suffrage 
Article in tbe Constitution was carried io 
tbe Cortes most nnatimonsly, only 14 dis
senting,

London, April, 23 —The projected loan 
to the Spanish Government of £1 000,000 
sterling was introdnoedin the market t’-day, 
and will be a great encases.

The Oxford boat crew has accepted ihe 
American challenge for a fonr-o ired boat 
race in Angoet cex'.

Paris, April 23—The Bullion of tbe 
Bank of France bas increased seven and 
a half million France since last week.

BIRTH.

In this City, on the 24th tost., tho wife df Henry 
Rhodes, Esq., ol a daughter. ■

6 DIB®.

In Petaluma, Cat, April 4, 1869, Margaret, wile of 
Charles McDowell, and mother ol Mrs Wjlllam R Oughton 
aged 66 years.

In San Francisco, April 4, Margaret, wife of Wm E. 
Oughton, aged 32 years. ,

In this City, at St. Ann’s Convent, View street, of con
sumption, on the 23d. April, Sister Mary Alphonse, of the 
Order of St. Ann.

At the Royal Hoeplt >1, on Saturday last, Joseph D* troy, 
aged 60 yean, a native at London, England.

London, April 25—Dispatches from 
Dublin state that Hngh Bradshaw a. well 
known Irish Magistrate bad been shot at 
Tipperary.

Vienna, April 24—In Rieeherath the 
question of tbe final passage of primary 
school law led to an excited debate; the 
Polish and Tyrolese Ministers opposing it 
etrenndoely, submitted a protest against its 
enactment. Law passed.

Florence, April 25.—The Coort of Ap
peal unanimously agreed on the abolition of 
the death penalty.

CoPENkAGAH, 24.—The DagblatU news
paper has an article on the purchase of 
Danish West India Islands by tbe United 
States, arranged with Secretary Seward.

New York, April 23 —The Herald’s Lon
don special says the Post bee an article on 
the Cuban question which gives currency to 
ibe asseition that Grant desires the acqui i- 
'ioo of Ooba in prder to divert the attention 
jf Americans from their internal detractions 
It says there would be no doubt at to the 
issue of a conflict, and thinks tbe acquisition 
of Cobs would lead td the final acquisition 
■if the whole of the West Indies, France 
end England will doubtless determine whether 
the designs against Cuba are to be tolerated 
or whether they shall aid Spain in claiming 
her Colony. The French press has agitated 
the question in much the sàtiie tsoot. The 
spécial meeting of tbe French Cabinet which 
was held on Tuesday and Wednesday, re
tailed in sending a epedtl envoy yesterday 
to London with dispatches referring to the 
present complications.

Madbid, April 24.—In the Cor'es yesteif 
day, Senor O.enoa, a Republican deputy, i * 
trodaeed a measure calculated to forever 
exclude a'l Bourbon* from the throne 
Amandments were carried whereby Qua »n 
IsttOelta'a children «re excluded. ,S«iraoo 
introduced a bill permitting general educa
tion. Figura, Minister ol Fra ace, proposed 
tbe negotiations ol a treaty of commerce 
with G eat Britain»

Nevada.
The fire at 11 buroe at Gold Hill and to-day 

the steaming process baa been resumed 
through tbe Crown Point shaft, from which 
•i reduced amount of smoke and gas escaper. 
Tbe Keotock sbalt ia tree from smoke, tbe 
draft being downyrard., A thick smoke 
strongly impregnated with gae continues to 
asoend from tbe Yellow Jacket. No pre- 
d ctiog when the fire will be put out. 'fhe 
lire throws, out of employment about 500 
men, ard bas a very depreasing effect Upon 
«II branches of trade id iff immediate 
vicinity of the mines.

As a Family Physte.
From Dr. E W. Cartwright, Mew Orleans. 

Your Pills are the prince of purges. Their ex
cellent qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. 
They are mild, but very certain and effectual in their 
action on the bowels, which makes them invaluable 
to us in the dally treatment of disease. 
Beadache,Shk Headathe,Feal Stomach.

From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.
Dbab Bro. Ayer: I cannot answer you what 

complaints I have cured with your Pills better than 
to say alt that we ever treat with a purgative medi
cine. 1 place great dependence on that effectual 
cathartic in my daily contest with disease, and be
lieving, as I do, that your Pills afford us the best we 
have,! of course value them highly.

PtTTSBtjRO, Pa., May 1,1865.
- Dr. J. C. Ayer. Sir : I have been repeatedly 
cured of the worst headache anybody can have by a 
dose or two of your Pills. It seems to arise from a 
foul stomach, which they cleanse at once.

Yours with great respect, ED. W PREBLE.
Clerk gf Steamer Clarion.

- Bilisat Disorders — Liver Complaints.
From Dr. Theodore Bell, of New. York City.

■ Not ohly are your PJils admirably adapted to their 
purpose as an aperient, but I find (heir beneficial 
effects upon the Liver very marked-indeed. They 
have in my practice proved more effectual for the 
cure-of bilious complaints than any one remedy I 
can mention. I sincerely rqjoice that we have at 
length a purgative which Is worthy the confidence of 
the profession and the people

Department op the Interior, 1 
Washington, D. C , 7th Feb., 1866. )

Sir: I have Used your Pills in my general and. 
hospital practice ever since you made them, and 
cannot hesitate to say they are the best cathartic 
we employ. Their regulating action on the liver is- 
quick and decided, consequently they are an ad
mirable remedy for derangements of that organ. 
Indeed, I have seldom found a case of bilious dis
ease so obstinate that it did not readily yield to 
them. Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, M. D., 

Physician qf the Marine Hospital.
Dysentery, Diarrhea, Relax, Worms.

From Dr. J. G. Green, qf Chicago.
Your Pills have had a long trial in my practice,, 

and I bold them in esteem as one of the best aperi
ents I have ever found. Their alterative effect upon 
the liver makes them an excellent remedy, when 
given in small doses for bilious dysentery and diar
rhoea. Their sugar-coating makes them very ac
ceptable and convenient for the use of women and 
children. .

Dyspepsia, Imparity of Ihe Blood.
From Rev. J. V. Himes, Pastor qf Advent Church,.

Boston.
Dr. Ayer : I have used your Pilla with extra

ordinary success in my family and among those I am 
called to visit in distress. To regulate the organs of 
digestion and purify the blood, they are the very- 
best remedy I have ever known, and I can confi
dently recommend them to my friends.

Yours, J. V. HIMES.
Warsaw, Wyoming Co, N. Y, Oct. 24, 1856.

Dear Sir : I am using your Cathartic Pills in my 
practice, and find them an excellent purgative to 
cleanse the system and purify the fountains qf the 
blood. JOHN G. MEACHAM, M. D.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
OF ENGLAND.

LEICESTER MEETING, 1868.
UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS

/io
THE FOLLOWING PRIZES WBRB RKWARDEDTO

J. & F, HOWARD,
Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,

A Gilmore, Tailor,, wishes to inform ihe 
friends and the public thavbe Is selling off 
be balance of bis winter stock at cost, to 

make room for spring good*.

The First Prisa for the Best Wheel Plough tor General 
Purposes.

The First Prise tor the Best Wheel Plough for Light Lend 
The First Prise for tbe Best Swing Plough tor Genera 

Purposes.
The Firs Prise tor the B< et Swing Plough for Light Land 
The First Pitié for ihe Best Subtoll Plough.
The Fir Prise for the Best Harrow* lor Horae Power. 
the Firs Only Prise tor the Best Steam Cultivating 

App«rJi.U8 for Farms of moderate sise. 
the Firat and Only Prise for the Beet 6-lined Steam 

Cultivator
The First an Only Prise for the Best Steam Harro 
Tbe First and Only Prise for the Best Steam Windlass 
Tbe Silver Medal for their PatentSafety Boiler.

*

Shipping intelligent*
i-yRT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

ENTERED
April 22—Sin Reserve, Francis, West Coast 
Sip Mist, Daks,San Juan 
Sehr Discovery, Holmes, Salt Spring 
Stmr Enter; rue, Swanson,New Westminster 
sip Leenede. Thornton, San Juan 
April 28—sip Invincible, Coffee, San Juan 
St or Oriflamme, Shell, San Franiiseo 
Apl 2ft—Stmr G S Wrivht, Laagdon, Astoria 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
April 28—None

J.* F Howard thus received

TEN FIRST PRIZES. ONE SECOND PRIZE 
AND A SILVER MEDAL.CLEARED

April 22—Sip Mist. Drake, San Juan 
Stmr * surprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
April 28—Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Joan 
Apl 2b—St Iiroriflimme. eholl, Port Townsend 
Stmr G S Wfight jangdon, Port Townsend 
stmr Otter, l ewis, Queen Charlotte Island 
Stmr Enterprise, ewaueon, New Westminster 
Stmr Emily Harris. Vrato, San Juan 
Sip Reserve, Francis, Barclay bound 
. Ip Leoncde, I horn ton, dan Juan
April 2b —ztmr Wilson U Hunt, Waitt, Pt, Townsend 
Sip Ringleader, Bradley, Saanich 
Stmr Quisle Telfair, Dali. Astoria 
Bark tiacrope, XVildlang, Valparaiso

Carrying el almost every Prise for .which thev competed 
and this alter .rial the meet severe and prolonged, 

ever known. oc2

toughs, Colds, Rheumatism, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, and Fever.

rllHK «TINIBII,” OF INDIA, STATES
11 that the discovery u! Dr. J. CuL LIS BROWNE’S 

cSlORODYNB is a greater blearing to the human race 
than even the discovery of Vaccination .” This remedy 
is invaluable in tile above diseases, and is ladlspenable 
to Emigrants, Travellers, and Families, a few duets being 
generally sufficient.

DR. J.LOLLId BROWER’S CHLORODYNE—The Right 
Hon. Earl Russell communicated to the College of Phy- 
Ictane and J. T„ Davennort. tnat he hail received infor
mation lo the effect that the only remedy of any service 
to Cholera was Cblorodyne.—See “ Lancet,” December
*1bR.*J. COLLI8 BROWER’S CHLORODYNE.—Extract 
from “Medical Times,” January 12, 1866—“ Is pro. 
scribed b< scores ol orthodox medical practitioners. Of 
course it would not be thus singularly popular did it not 
! supply a want anti fill a place.’ ”

HR. J. CUI LIS BROWNL’S CHI.ORODYNK IS tho best 
and most certain remedy in Coughs, Colds, Asthma. 
Consumption, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

From A. Montgomery, Esq , late inspector of Hoa 
pi tale, Bombay: “ ChlorodyBc is a most valuable remedy 
In Neuralgia, Aettina and Dysentery. To It 1 fairly owe 
my restoration to health alter eighteen months’ severe 
etiflorlng, and when all other medicine» had fa ik'd.”

It is necessary "to warn the public against spurious 
Imitations, which Only bear the pirated i am., and are 
deficient of tbe true properties -f tbe only genuine, vig : 
DK. J. CUfcLIS BROWNR’9, as was proved belore Vice- 
Chancellor Sir W. P. XVtjod, lu the Cou t ot Chancery, in 
case Browne vs. Freeman, when the Vice-Lbancellor 
elated that the story of Freeman Ueint the Inventer was 
dklibbbatbxt nsiaea.

Sold to Bottles, Is. lUd., 2s. 9d., 4s 6d.. and 11s., by 
the Sole Manufacturer, .1. T. Daves i-obt , 33, G ri a t Russel, 
Street, Bloomsbury, London. jalS law

Pbsth, April 24—At ihe opening session 
of the Diet yesterday, FrancU Josenh nude 
a peaoefnl address. He said much import, 
ant legislation mast be accomplished 
ternal reforms of the country are required 
for tbe concentration of the entire power of 
the nation; relations between Austria aod the 
other powers ef tbe world, offer a peaceful 
prospect. The Prussian forces are being 
massed in the vicinity; of Mayenoe; other 
troops ate on the •

PORf OF PORT TOWNSEND, W.T.

ENTERED
April 19—Bark W A. Rinks, San Francise», loads at 

Uual&dy fur Ban Francisco 
April 23—Stmr Oriflamme, A toria, Oregon 
April 20—Bark Emma Augusta, Sau Francisco, loads at 

Port Madison for San Frandi-co 
Ship Gut ring Star, San Francisco, loads at Port Gam- 

tor San Francisco
Bark Neat-”, San Francisco, loads at Utsalasy for Val

paraiso

In-

Conetipalion, €<wiirenem, Suppression> 
Rhelimnlism, Gout, Neuralgia, Dropsy,

From Dr, J. P,J^avghn, Montreal, Canada,
Too much cannot be said of your Pills for the 

cure of cos liveness. If others of our fraternity have 
found them as efficacious as I have, they should join 
me in proclaiming it. for the benefit of the multitudes 
who suffer from that complaint, "which, although 
bad enough in itself, is the progenitor of others that 
are worse. I believe costiveness to originate in the 
liver, but your Pilis affect that organ aud cure the 
disease.

CLFARhD
April 21—Schr Mary Taylor, built at Utsalady for Pan 

Francisco
April 23—8 m»■ Or flamme, Vic o-ia. DC
April 24->>:n h Bark Avenir, loads at Utsa aiy ro 

Valparaiso
- : v fvr: yCaaaüd,

Graeburo, Oenada, April 23.—White a 
number of persons were congregated on tbe 
principal bridge here watching the flood one, 
end gave way and 11 persons were s vept 
away And drowned.

Montreal, April 23.—Tbe i io began to 
move last night.-Tbe water is tepidly aubs’d- 
isg. Six men ere reported drowned in veri- 
oue-pleeci’,

Ottawa, April 23.—Io the Parliament, 
leet eight, tbe Premier said it was not true 
that the government bed employed an agent 
to endeavor to eeonre the passage of the 
new Bdelproolly Treaty by tbe American 
Congreii. “ ‘

Toronto, April 23.—The narrow gauge 
llllroed iobemq,on Lake Ontario ie meeting 
with greet euooeee. The prospects are that 
the road will be pushed forward. 7

Montreal, April 23,—Galt’s motion for a 
claim against tbo United States for indemn
ity for damages done by the Fenian fovea oaj 
Is creating no little stir. It gives a chance 
for specnlation, and will probably result in a 
rapture between Great Britain and the Uni»
ted States. Per steamer GU9SIH TELFAIR, from Portland-0 T

Telegrams received state that Secretary meets, jpsenirLevy, a West, s Tingiey and wite, Joseph 
Fisb has informed tbe Spanish Minister tbai g!L7b L^g m Fr«bX, APB^%%lTsnaiu>m, - 
the Unit d States W|H bold tbe Blltisb gov- O Rombort, J P Wooden, T F Leyens, B Watson, J F 
ernment responsible for the seizure of the
Mary Lowell. edn, Henry Oèser, W Nelme, J Hodges, W Payne, Richard

At a special meeting of tbe Quebec City Helms George Nelms, T T Scott, J S Britton, S O Barton. 
Council tbe other day a disturbance took 
place, which at ene time threatened to be 
serious. Revolvers were drawn and some 
blows were exchanged, Tbe Mayor 
attempted ,to tes'ore orderr buthia amhority 
wss defied. The policé xÿere finally called 
and dispersed thé meeting.

:PAS-«ItN«i<KS.

Per stmr ORIFI.AVlMS, from Saa Francisco.— Uou.

wife H W Scott.ŸFdl <>r Oregonian) and wifo, I « Moores, 
Fresidegi OU R K, 11$ Stephens, T R Brooks, «riel r.n- 
uinner O 0 R It, H Stevens. Ojllertor Internal rievonun, 
Samuei l'arrish, Judge I. Stout. M Crawiord, folk cl or In 
ternal Revenue, Oregon, 8 M Bro*n, Pies. P S .v C R 
Railroad, AU Cook, tec. PSSCB Railroad, D H De
fender, Geu took, USA, Mrs Cook, Capt Nickerson, ü S 
A, Dr LI Chiselln, USA, Vapt J S Lawson Coast Survey, 
Dr IO Hawthorne and wife, T Saviar and wife. Miss Sue 
Steven, Mies Maud Steven, Mias Mary Crawford, Mrs 
Commodore Watson, Misa Z W M Wateon, FGrelley and 
wife, 8 Mitchell, I McKay, L Sohns, A Catopbell, E V 
Thorne, Wells, Fargo 6 Go’s Messenger.

From Mrs. E. Stuart, Physician and Midwife, 
Boston.

I find one or two large doves of your Pills, taken 
at the proper time, are excellent promotives of the 
natural secretion when wholly or partially sup
pressed, and also very effectual to cleanse tho 
stomach and expel worms. They are so much the 
best physic we have that I recommend no other to 
my patients.
From the Rev. Dr. Hawkes, of the Methodist Epis. 

Church.
Pulaski House, Savannah, Ga., Jan. 6,1866.

' Honored Sib: I should be ungrateful for the 
relief your skill has brought me if I did not report 
my case to you. A cola settled in my limbs and 
brought on excruciating neuralgic pains, which 
ended in chronic rheumatism. Notwithstanding I 
had. the best of physicians, tbe disease grew 
and worse, until by the advice of your excellent 
agent in Baltimore, Dr, Mackenzie, I tried your 
Pills. Their effects were Slow, but sure. By per
severing in the use of them, I am now entirely well. 

, Senate Chamber, Baton,Rouge, La., 6 Dec., 1855.
Dr Ayer : I have been ehtirely Cured, by your 

Pills, of Rheumatic Gout—a painthl disease that has 
afflicted foe for years, VINCENT SLIDELL.

C?” Most of tbe Pills in market contain Merctuy. 
which although a valuable remedy in skilful hinds, 
is dangerous m a public pill, from the dreadful con
sequences that frequently follow its incautious use. 
These contain no mercury of mineral sùtiêtlmCe 
whatever.

htlC m/m
Per stmr GEO. S. WRIGHT, from Portland—Ma H 

Langdon, Mrs F Tar bell, Mrs Wilson and child, Miss M. 
Harisock, Mr Wilson, Judge Kennedy, B Bluman. F. Fre- 
man, Frank Fitch, Wm Miller, I Fisher, Ed Atkinson, 
Thos Bartlett, J JCraman, M Hicks, J F Barnett, James 
Leonard. Wm Marshall, Isaac In wood, Capt Boeder, Jas 
Mitchell, Chss Johnson, Mr McCumn.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound-Mrs 
James, Dr.Huntingdon, Mrs D d Fiocn.Miss LutieHaut- 
ingdaa, Miss Jf ary Nolan, Mr Nolen and wife, Miss Julia 
"Sutton; J Merman, Robt Thompson, S Swenny, Hubbard, 
Forbes, G Barthrop, Capt Peek, Capt BUnn, McDonald, 
LJta, Mosa, J Kane, 1 Chinamen.

Per Stmr W G HUNT—Mrs McKinney and servt, Capt 
Couch, W Burnett, J Gates, G Hieken. Mollin, Eaton, Ken
nedy, Burns, Sanderson, Gross, Jendln, Andrews, Rush. 
Wismaa, Mackinlay, Weiss, Patterson, Rldgway, Pnlnny, 
Murphy, Deasy. ft Klootcbmen, 8 Chinamen, 2 Indians

worse

S. MAW & SON,
Manulactorers ol

Surgeons’ Instruments,
INFANTS’ FEEDING BOTTLES, LIST, Ae., Ac.

!KA*d Dealers Id ail kinds of

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES : -03
Price, 25 cents per Bex, or 6 Boxes for $L 

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER A Co-, Lowell, Mass.Andij
APOTHECARIES’ WARES,

Il à 12 ALDERSGAIE ST.y LONDON, E. Cpnreert .
Haves» léftoW *l»fe *bet Spanish troops

are tote* IwMIf lnt0 the in,eriot
nod the seats of (tab Insurgent* ia growing
wwIn#-

W^siHgqToM, April 29.—Commiguinei 
Decs h«s deeided, alter careful coneideraiion, 
tiist ill money need by brokers in their buaU 

however, obttioed must be taxed as

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES forwarded to the Trade 
on receipt ol Business Card. 

biSlaw ly
l:kL|p SOLUTION OF

THE BSST REMEDY 
FOB IltDItiBeTieif, ;*e. D1NMEF0R3’S FLUID MAGNESIA!

-1 . I» the great remedy tor

Acidity of the Stonsach, Headache. Heart
burn, Indigestion, Sour Elocutions and 
Billons Affections ;

IT IS THE PHYSICIAN’S CURB FOB 
«•DT, RHEUMATIC GOUT, 

GRAVEL, mad all • tirer complainte of the- 
Bladder.

IMPORTS.

Per stmr GUSSIE MBLFAIB, from Portland—161 bxs 
apples, 6 bbls Pork, 300 ska malt, 71 sks chopped toed, 2 
bgs butter, 8 gunnies bacon, 4 do ham, 8 bxs soap, 1 bx 
polish, I bale blankets,25 cs lard, 600 qr ska flour, 1 ble 
paper,6 pkes mouldings, 42sas middlings, 177 ski oats, 1 
cs a drum and fixings, 1 valise, 1 bg papers, 11 bags 1 bx 
8 bye express matter, 12 bxs do, man matter.

Per stmr EIJZA ANDERSON’ from Puget Sound.—28 
hdcattle, 98 sheep. 1 mule 10 carcases mutton, 2 pkgs 
sheep skins,!sewing machine

Per stmr GEO. S. WRIGHT, from Portland—1616 sacks 
flour, 100 tks middlings, 8 sks wheat, 6 bxs apples, 15 
oak planks, 6 sets wagon bows, 1 saddle.

Per Stmr W G HUNT—19 hd Cattle, 25 erg Mutton. 1 
Calf, 2 qre Beef ’

OMtltei.
Jfkw York. April 25.—-A grand billiard 

tomutmeot for t ie gold one commenced at 
living Hell to-night- Tbe prize is a gold 
go* valeed et $600, and $1000 cash it added

CAMOMILE PILLSCuba.
Havana, April 23.—There ie official news

, , ...... m. of the surrender of Villa Nmva.Gaasanova and,a.«.a— Wllh 600
•ntitd receipts will be dietnbated in 5 Pr z • ong agreement between the ioeargente and 

The Board of Registration bava decided j Spanish anthoritiee. The acooutt h ia- 
gdyeraely to the application of women to be] complete.

act as e powerful tonic and gentle aperient : aie mild in 
.!! . °Peration ! safe under any circumstances ; and 
:..on«in j Person> can now bear testimony to the oeneflta derived irom their nee.

tin bottles at Is l}jd .2a 9d and 11» each, by Chem 
sU *Dd Storekeepers In all parts of tbe world 

«"Orders to be mad* payable by London House. 
dS*U| «le ly law

And ae e safe and gentle medicine for Infants, Children,. 
Delicate Females, and for tbe sickness of Pregnancy, Din- 
neford’s Magnesia is indispensable.

Sold by all Druggists and Storekeepers.
N.B.-ASK FOMfOlNNR FORD’S MAG-

NB8IA-
Sold

1 J. G. NORRIS, Agent,
fs2* ly law
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TER. IV

One Tear, (In advance)..............
Six Months, dç ..............
Three Months do ..............
One Week...,

WEEKLYBR1TI
PUBLISHED EVERT

TBK
One Year-------

One Weffik..... .
PAYABLE INVARIABL1 

OEEICB—Oolonlat Building, G< 
gtSele, adjoining Bank of Britisl

.......... a

‘A GTE
B, D. Levi....
Clete k Clarkson------ ...
Bernard’s Express------

do ........

• •'#••»#«»»»«•••••<

do
do
do
do
de

L.r.FlDer.......

Ohb telegrams frod 
Cuba) have certain]] 
them that is interest! 
the Island one day- 
hands of the insurged 
insurgents are routed 
eriror captured and sij 
the Tramer of these ti 
his eue from some onl 
unacquainted with tn 
affaire in the Island, 
oapaetity for éliminai 
sympathy. It is true 
led from what follow! 
much the title of the 
enrgents to any symp 
the hangman ; still,

being thought liable tti
by Mtywoeh abeurditid
are under tbe impress» 
called insurgents in 
thing like the brave ti 
Cretans ; they never 
taken. The men who 
iog tbe Spanish troops 
no more wrbngs to cod 
the government of tn 
•the companions of the 
ker, the filibuster, bad 
ernment of Central Ad 
They are nothing mor 
as the native Cabans 
oonoerned, than idle, 
guards, who are ready 
ity that will give then 
■tease of their wortbli 
bauohery and licentio 
their sympathising fi 
United States, they a 
or two more worthiest 
they bave gone throud 
the worst crimes, and 
the gang cf Cuspedes 
satiating their monstr 
rapine and murder. 1 
the victims of these 
Heine des Antilles, is i 
fertile and beautiful 
WObld; where the mod 
valuable crops of sug 
spice are grown and j 
year, the proceeds of 
through fifty ohan 
Way to a considerable 
Mother Country—Spaid 
der that Spain is fully d 
tain Cuba; a Very large 
revenue is derived from 
of the Island and the va 
arising from the sale of i 
engendered a great deal < 
the planters, who ind 
with everything that ci 
happiness or enjoyment, 
and children are deli 
they are surrounded by 
undare frequently edncati 
houses, adapted to the i 
fairy bowers, and fnrni 
extravagance. Of co 
brought up are wholly u 
mode of life, bat the 
happy in thefe 
people, then, exposed t 
of these so called Insurg 
end sisters of the most

own way
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